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SONS
who do, and not sires who have done, are demanded by the times. ./��'r li.-J:_ \.. ,

'
..

A man may number among his forbears the great who have won battles, c
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wildernesses, founded empires or increase4 the sum of human knowledae,but· �- �-"'�

own work in life is not as well done, accordlng to opportunity, he has descended. So· ��I

fame comes .In every life and he who succeeds ·in anything raises himself abo the

average ana:elevates the scale of human. life.
v-
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The f�er who does not stamp his perso.naHty on his farm, raise better cattle or

com or ca"'ower than someone else, who dumps the manure in the creek, makes his

wife carry water from the bam weD, derides the experiment stadon and farms with his

grandfather, does not fit.
.

All of human commerce rests upon the primitive activity of the farmer and if he fits,
then all prosper.

An unfit man has but one distinction-he counts one in the census. -I. D. G.

Building the . Man is Greater than Building an
Empire. If the Man is Right, All Else Follows
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(iOOD�AR, ����.RoLher Tires ,for wiriage.

3,724,000' Sold
Through sheer m,eril Goodyear ,Car

riage Tires have become the most popu
lar rubber tires in existence. Since
their invention. 13 years ago, we bave
801d 3,724.000. Seventy·five per cent of
all carriagemakers have adopted "Good
years. It And more dealers sell these.
tires tban anyotber kind. Last year the
call for Goodyear Carriage Tires was
249h greater than the season preceding. The present season promises an
increase of 81% over last season-truly
• wonderful record-and more wonder
ful when one remembers that tbe num
ber of carriages and buggies made this
year is not mucb larger tban last year.
Put theae popular tires on your carrlall'e

and you'll lret utmost comfort and mUeall'e.

Our Famous "Wing" Tire

"��'!."
Note the patent "wIuQ'''-how It pressel

qamst tbe channel, thull prev8IItlJia' ",ud,
J!1'I't Dr _III' from Kettlull' iii and quickly de
atroyllllr the tire base. Tbls tire remains
ISOtDd. It won't creep or lret loose.' Gives
utmost wear. WW protect'__your carrla"and a:reatl,.lellirtben Its life. Beitta: of 10uIII,
SlriflD rubber, It IseaoeptioDaIIy ouy-rldIDQ'.
Our EcCentric Cushion Tire
III especlaD,. deslll'Ued for IIl1'bter veblcles,
runabouts. etc. Note the wire bole Is bdOUl
the center. This lucreases thewearinll' depthof the tire ODe·half. Savee Joa that !I1l1ch mODey.ftla tire lltaJa flrm In the chBJUlel. 'rhe hlp.

ar a de. reolllen'
1."��-::ro�,���
Ion 'rlre makes "
remarkabl), _,_
rldlll8. A ]1. a,. a
ai1'911 ..twnotioD.
Write tJ�o��!
oar I.teet �ir e
C1ron1arand name
of dealerwho lIeUII

"EcceDtI'lo" CuehlonTlre "�nTnsd.'�tlree 00IIt no more then oommonplaoe k1Ilda.
The Good,arTIrO I: Wber c.., Akroa, O.
.......aft .Aceaclea fa 1831'11ac1pa1 CItI..

More Service Statlons than any other Tire.

IItICREASI!
ALL

"OUR CROPS
5010 100�

I S S k PERFEOT
, ure ,par IGNITION

Get resurts 'rom your cas euRiDe-tlO delay. Of
ljold·backs-use French Auto Special Batteriesmade especially lor il'DittOD pmposes-test blab...apart every ttme-even In coldest weather.
FRERCH TEUPHDIIE DRY CD.LI
coot I... pet thousand Ta.... than aDY oth....

unllormlEood. Testthese dry cells 10.30 dayo-if Dot edty Atisfactory-YOUI moo.". back.If 7C)UI' ealet can'llupply you, write us.
F..... II ... ClrtJo. Co. MldllOft WII.

KANSAS FARMER

MOR-E' F,ARM NOT'ES
Farm Letters anJ. Comment From Ot1aer D,partment6
Guem\eys for 'Kansas. "In the state of Kansas alone, whereMr. O. E. Walker and Mr. A. T. the investigations of the departmentDaniels attended a sale of Guernsey cat- have been principally carried on, the an-

tle, held on the 23d inst., at Waukesha, nual loss is estimated at more than *1-
Wis., by the Waukesha County Guernsey 000,000. A condensed report of the total
Breeders' Association, and on the 24th' receipts of three Kansas egg buyers dur-
at Lake Forest, Ill., by Mr. Arthur ing the months of July, August and Sep-Meeker, at the Arcady Farms. tember, 1910, shows the number of 'rots'
Mr. Walker purchased 17 head of reg- thrown out as the result of candling, as

istered Guernsey cows and heifers at
'

well as the number of 'seconds' and
these sales and they will arrive at To- 'checks' in two instances each month.
peka this week. A number of these "The total receipts were 706,569
cows were imported from the Island of dozen. At 15 cents a dozen the value of
Guernsey, and all are well bred apeci- the total receipts would be $105,985.35.
mens of this distinguishcd breed. The On the basis of 6 cents a dozen less for
dairy interests of Kansas and Shawnee seconds and checks than for firsts, the
county are to be congratulated on this loss due to this class would be $5,1!J1.26 •

event, which cannot fail to be another The 66,449 dozen rots are an absolute
important step towards the improvement loss of $!J,967.35. The total loss, thereof the dairy stock of this state and fore, for eggs thrown out and those de-
county. _ teriorated in quality is $15,158.61, or
With our fields of alfalfa, our silos 14.3 per cent of the original value."full of silage, it is only necessary to

have first-class cows to complete a pay- Silowing Sorghum Bagasse.
ing proposition. KANSAS FARMER ex- OUr subscriber, G. H. M., Rantoul,
pects to present a more extended account Kan., asks for information as to the
of these cattle later, with illustrations. value of sorghum bagasse as silage.

This question has been presented throughWinter Wheat Rust. subscribers several times this spring and
Our subscriber, E. A., Porum. Okla., .we have not been able to obtain informa

has 65 acres of winter wheat that is tion from those who have had practicalrusting badly. This wheat was sown experience in feeding this product siloed,October 1, 1911, is hard wheat, anduntil and although we have the names of sev
May 1 was in perfect condition. The eral Kansas and Nebraska parties who
rains have been heavy this winter and have so used sorghum bagasse we have
spring. He wants to know the cause not been able to obtain replies from
for the rusting and whether or Dot there these parties. Those of KANSAS FARMER
is any remedy therefore. readers who have had experience in feed-
"The rusting or wheat is caused by a. ing sorghum bagasse silage will do

fungus closely related to those which KANSAS FARMER readers a favor by re
cause the rust of oats, barley, corn and porting such experience.
apples," says Neil Stevens, Plant Path- O. E. Reed, Professor ,of Dairy Hus-
ologist of the Kansas Agricultural Col-

"

bandry, -Kansas Agricultural' College"lege. "The name 'rust' is given to these says that, in his opinion, this material
fungi because they produce on the leaves will make a palatable and nutritious
or stems numerous yellowish or rust- feed. The extraction of the sap from
colored spots which gives the diseased the cane will remove a considerable
parts the familiar rusted appearance. portion of the carbohydrates, but it
"These rust spots are really composed eeems that thcre should be sufficient

of the spores, 'germs,' of the fungus and it carbohydrates left to make a fairly goodis by means of these spores that the dis- feed. He says that in siloing this ma
ease is spread. The spores are very terial it should by all means be putlight and carried great distances by the into the silo when fresh from thc presswind. When they fall on the leaf or and Dot allowed to heat before beingstem of a wheat plant the spores germ- placed in the silo .

inate and the fungus grows down into A. L. Haecker, of Nebraska, says such
the wheat plant, living on its tissues silage will not be as high in f�ed nutri
and destroying -them, As the spores of ents as, sorghum containing all the sap.the fungus can grow only where it is Sorghum is largely carbohydrates and
moist, it is evident that damp, rainy the cane is robbed of this element to a
weather is most favorable for rust. large extent when the sap is extracted.
"There is, unfortunately, no known In all probability there is enough sapmeans by which rust can be prevented. remaining, however, to make the feed

Spraying, soil treatment, and seed treat- nearer a balanced ration than whcn it
ment have all been tried in various contained all its sap. However, such
states,butwithoutgreat success. Themost, feed would be high in crude fibre con
promising line of work at present seems tents and could not be considered as
to be in the securing of varicties of good silage as corn or cane. It would,wheat which will resist the attacks of however, be far better than dry feed
rust. It may be of interest to note that and of sufficient value to warrant prethe Kansas Experiment Station, in co- serving it.
operation with the Department of Agri· The editor has had no experience in
culture, is at prescnt working on this siloing sorghum bagasse. , We have not
problem."

,

talked with anyone who has had this
experience. In years of short forage itPoor Handling of Eggs. is our opinion that it would pay well to

According to a recent report of the place the bagasse in the silo. However,Department of Agriculturet the egg deal- it cannot be as good silage as the whole
ers of Kansas suffer a loss of $1,000,000 sorghum or cane, and silage should beannually because of poor care and hand- as good as it can be and therefore weling of the product. The report says: recommend the placing of the entire"In spite of the fact, that prices are plant-whatever that plant .may be-inbetter than they werc formerly, the pro- .the silo. The silo cannot increase theducers are not receiving as much for feeding value of the crop placed therein.their eggs as they should, considering the It can only retain the feeding valueultimate prices paid by the consumers possessed by the crop in' the highest deoi these eggs. This is not the result of gree possible and with all its originalany combination on the part of buyers palatability.to keep prices down, for competition is The experience of the past winter isusually sharp enough to cause as much proving that cane makes' good silage.to be paid as the buyer can afford. We reccntly examined the results ob-"The real reason lies in the fact that tained by the Kansas Agricultural Colthe system of marketing and buying lege in the feeding of sorghum silage to
eggs in this section is faulty and causes its dairy herd as compared with corn
a good deal of preventable loss and de- silage, and these results are very favorterioration. This mainly because no in- able indeed to the sorghum. This silagecentive is offered for care and expedi- was, of course, made from the wholetious handling of the product. In other sorphum plant.words, the careful farmer who markets
good eggs as a rule gets no more for Good Book On Feeding.
,them than his careless neighbor who At least one Bible and one dictionarymarkets poor ones. As a result of this should be in every home. In addition
loss, prices paid to producers must be to these in every farm home should be
depressed to cover it, and this accounts a book' on feeds and feeding. The bestfor the difference between the prices paid of such books is by Dean W. A. Henry,for these eggs and the prices charged the of Wisconsin Agricultural College. His
consumers. work-"Feeds and Feeding"-was' first"At first glance it might be thought published in 1898, and since its issuancethat this loss and deterioration was has bcen an authority on this subjectslight and of minor importance. Quite wherever feed has been grown for livethe contrary, however, is the case. From stock and wherever live stock has been
a careful study made of the situation, it fed. The book has been printed in three
appears that the annual loss resulting languages. A recent editioil has justfrom these sources in the egg trade of appeared. It is a much better book thanthe country totals about 15 per cent of was the first. Farmers and stockmenthe value of the product, or $45,000,000. should have it and use it.

JUne S, 1912.

The FirstBig Ben
Cost $l2.85
Big Ben is the result of 26

years of fine clock making. The
first Big Ben cost $12.85 to make.
The first hundred cost $6.50 each.
But the great demand hasbrought the
price down to everyone's pocketbook.

Buy Him Now
for $2.50

BIll' Ben', the national sleep-meter. I.arouslnlr tnousands of farmers on time.Everywbere, everyday, the lI'entle,lbslstent voice of BIll' Ben taps the' sleepyhead" to JOYous action. This "minul6-man" Starts thlldaywltb a smile. B!II' BeD
never fails-he'S on .the job always. Herinll's 5 minutes stralll'ht.' or at Intervalsof 30 seconds for 10mlq,utes. He tells thetrutb and lI'ets you and the farm hand.
up "onlhedot."
BIll' Ben Is hand·bunt. like a fine, thinmodel watch. and "lim, ehtclUd" for 14(Jhours foraccu,.acy. 1,055 skilled watellma/eo

ers buUd BIll' Ben-thee/IICA: that's tbe prideof the famous Westclolt CommuDlty ofLa Salle, Illinois.
2.500 Bla' Bens now leave the factory

cvery 10 hours and the demandKets blll'gerdany. BIll' Ben bas ticked blmself Into
popular favor because be 18 /)"ill rlll'bt,,.Ufl. rill'ht and Is ,,.,Ced right.
BIll'Ben Is soldby 16,000 jewelers. If YOUcannot find him at yours, send us 12.50today and we will Bena him by return ex

preSl, all chafll'es prepald� (132)

<Bt9f8en
WESTCLOX. La Salle. DlInols

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
� SAVE MONEY ON

THE SILO
�u bay thIs ,.ear b,. pu",haalnr aD

INDIANA SILO
There are ",1I0DSwhy OUI" bUlmeaa 1.

double wbat It was lut7"',
LET US BAVE YOU HONEY TOOl

.....WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

INDIANA SILO COMPANY,
'XheiBrrestmekere o(SIl08ln the

WO.Id.13UUnion Bn�£'!.� ":*",:,,t�t�n. Ind.
$

.. indiana Bulldlnr, • Deoo )lolnes. Ia... SliD Bulldlnr. • . KaIUlllll OIt7, Ho.

�$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

BLADE HARROW

�
No Teeth. ,

No Knives.
Slips the trash: move. the entire

surface one to three Inches deep, kUlln.all the weeds. A level..r and sub
surface packer. Seed-beds, listed corn
and potatoes requIre this machine for
best results. Let us explain how to save
time and get better yields. Write tor
eircular and special Introductory olrer.

THE BLADE HARROW co.,
Lawrence, KIUl.

L. M. P E'N W ELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA, KAN.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

KANSAS 'F,ARM_ER
-

, ouR GuAllANTBs

11.00 fler year; 11.50
for two if,eara;

, KA.NSA8 I'UK_B al.Jlla to pu�·

'2.00 for hree years. Special clu bin,
.01117 the aclvertillementl of reliable

ratel fuJDlshed upon application.
- peteona or 1lrmII, and we guarantee

, our .ubain'lber8 a,aln8t 1088 due to

. W.thwhich" c'ombined FARMER'S ADVOOATJIi, _t8b1l8hed tm.-
fraudulent m1arep�t8t1on In

�
-

ADVttR"rISINq IlATES
I a4vertl8ement appeartn,in this lIIiu '� "'-

ao cents �r agate
Ilne-14 llnes. to PubUahedweekly at 8211 Jackson�t., Topeka, Kan., by TUBKANSASFABK_

OOKPANY.

s

Itrovtded, that mention 'Wall mScle e

the mch. 0 medical Dor question-

--
'

'ANS,U FARKBB when orderln'c. 'We

,

ably worded &dventaln, accepted. AL!3BBT T. RBID, Prea1dent. J. R. MULVANB, Treasurer. S. H. PITClUB" Secretary'. do not, how,ever, undertake',to_88t�
Ii

Lut forma are olosed Monday noon.

.

minor claims or d�utea betWeeD - ,4
"

Changes in &dvert1a1ng copy and IltoP T. A. BORKAN, Edltor in Ohlef; I. D. GBAUAM, Live
Stock Edltor.

8UbBOrtberand&dve I!er, 01'be l'e8jUno'_
.,'

ord�ra muat be received by Thursday

alble In oaaea of honest bankruptCy of .

noon thew� precedlD;' publlcatlon CUIOA.GO Oll'Flom-:Flrst National Bank Bid,., Goo. W. Herbert, Inc., Manager.
adyertllerafter advertlse�eDtap�

•
NBW YOBE OFFIO_,41 Park Row, Wallace C. Rlohardson, Inc., Manager.

•Entered at the Topeka, Kansas, poetomce as second oIasl matter.

GUABANT·...SD CIRCULATION OVER ",'"
�

This is the story of the Union Pacific

Kansas Agricultural College live stock

lecture train operated over the greater
part of the Union Pacific mileage in

Kansas last week. To be able in six

days to place the gospel of more and

better live stock before 12,000 people
surrounding, 56 towns in 25 counties, is a
remarkable achievement, and made pos
sible only by the co-operation of rail

road and agricultural college. This was

one of a dozen such trains which, during
the past three or four years, have

covered almost the entire railroad mile

age of Kansas. The train method of dis

seminating instruction is the big, quick
and successful way. The railroads

furnish the train, equipment, and crew

and eating and sleeping accommodations

for the speakers, with no expense to

anyone except themselves. It 'costs a

lot of money, too, to send out for a

week's trip a train of five cars and a

locomotive. The fact that the railroad

companies are willing to assume this ex

pense shows their interest in _promo

tion of better agricultural methods; Be

it understood that the Extension Depart
ment of the Kansas Agricultural College
dictates the expression Of its lecturers.

* * *

This train lcft Salina Monday morn

ing of last week" going west over the

Colby branch of the Union Pacific to

Oakley] thence on the main line from

Sharon Bprtngs to Junction City; thence

'to Clay Center, and closing the week's

trip at Leavenworth, stopping at each

point for 30 minute lectures. The

audiences were large as farmers' insti

tute audiences go. A farmers' institute

in Kansas does not draw as strongly
as some other things-but is all the time

drawing better. The.largest crowds of

the itinerary were those of Thursday
at' Russell, Bunker Hill, Ellsworth and

'Vilson,-the Memorial Day exercises

having brought many farmers. and their

families to town. The attendance upon

the lectures at these points ranged from

600 to 1,200, necessitating as many as

three overflow meetings at several

points. However, the attendance at all

western points was good, and exceeded

the expectations of those managing the

enterprise. The edit?r has traveled 'on a

number of such trams and has spoken
to dozens of such audiences, but we have

yet to see audiences so attentive and

'"deeply interested in 'the 'subjects dis

cussed as' were these. 'Ve are, confident

-tha t the results of this train will be

'productive-the lectures being especially
timely and the suggestions falling in

field ready for the sowing. We assure

the doubter that the fundamental prin
ciples of good and better farming are

growing upon the people of Kansas, and

that never before in the history of Kan
sas have the people of .the state shown

so ,much interest in and placed so much

confidence in improved agricultural
methods. People must accept the truth
and there is good reason why thousands

of Kansas farmers are seeking the new

light. Th4;! reason may not show up

plainly here, for this is intended as a

story 'of the train-with a few observa

tions thrown in-and as an introduction

to subsequent statements which will give
our thought ,J'egarding the past, present
and future of that part of Kansas west

0. the 99th meridian, and before which

lie great possibilities along lines which

hnV'J heretofore received little serious

consideration.
* * ..

The need of more and better Jive stock

was the key note of every lecture

except in the women's car. The justi
fieat ion for a live stock campaign-just
such HS this was-is apparent to' even
the casual observer. It is not clear to

the editor why the growing of feed and

the raising of live stock have not already
forced themselves upon the wcstern

farmer. The history of the section west

of the 99th meridian, insofar as it per
tains to exclusive wheat farniing, to

gather with the experience of its farmers,
should, it would seem to me, compel the

thought of horses, mules, milk cows and

calves, and the growing of the alfalfa

and eorghums for their maintenance.

For years the e''ditor haB been familiar

with 'the thoughts and acts' of farmers
west of this section. Twelve years ago

we we're talking In farmers' inBtitutes

in the same towns visited by this train,
and making the same suggestions as

given by the train Ieeturers, The

emergency then was not so pressing as

now. There was more live stock in the

country then and ,more cows were milked.

The small farmer was depending almost

wholly upon the sale of calves, cream

and eggs for his living expenses. During
the last 10 years he has gotten away

from this diversification of farm opera

tions and has devoted practically all

of his attention to wheat. This is par

ticularly true of the new farmer-thou

sands of whom have located in this sec

tion during the last decade. We believe the

mistake of exclusive wheat farming is ap

parent. Note, we say, "exclusive". But

this paragraph promisee to run into a

succeeding chapter. In the.,meantime, if

you are a Western Kansas wheat farmer

or otherwise interested in western Kan

sas progress and prosperity, will you

please think the matter over carefully
and be prepared to write what you think

.after we have stated our conviction!
* * *

,

The proper appreciation of sorghum
and Kafir is lacking, in most counties

through which we traveled. These for

age and grain crops, which are especially
valuable to two-thirds of .Kansae farm

ers, are pitifully neglected. The neglect
is felt in the community prosperity, too.

They are our most dependable grain and

forage crops and as such deserve full

consideration. These, including the sev

eral varieties of sorghum, Kafir, and

milo, insure, to the fullest possible ex

tent, winter feed for all the live stock

the western farm will carry. This in

surance, however, will depend upon man

doing his share in giving the crop a

chance. On the upland of Logan county
we talked with a man who was drilling
1} bushels of sorghum per acre. This

field was near our train. The editor

walked to the field to induce, if possible,
the farmer to tie his team and attend

the train lectures. Failing, we visited

a half hour. We learned that this was

the prevailingmethod of sowing sorghum
in that county. We are sure the method

is wrong-that it causes the farmer to

almost throwaway his chances for a

crop. , The normal rainfall does not jus
tify such thick seeding. We would list

sorghum, planting 4 to 5 pounds of 'seed

per acre, with the rows. the same dis

tance apart as corn. This will apply to

Kafir and milo. This method will per
mit cultivation and the forcing of

growth and the plants will be plenty
thick consistent with the surest crop

the latter being the one important
thing. This method will require more

acres, but the acres are plentiful. This

listing method has been found advisable

in localities where the rainfall is much

greater than in the county of which we

speak, and it is certain that farmers

west of the 99th meridian can afford to

adopt it.
* * *

Thousands of acres of alfalfa are

growing on the comparatively low, fiat

spots of thc uplands of the western

counties, and this year's first cutting
will yield three-fourths to a ton of fine

quality hay. These spots will make an

other cutting if it rains. If a second

cutting is not grown, the value of the

first cutting will exceed the average

gross income pcr acre of wheat the last

25 years-so alfalfa is not a poor crop.
Farmers say there are still thousands of

acres of undeveloped alfalfa land and

that the reason it is not seeded is be

cause of the difficulty attendant upon

securing a stand, three or four trials

often being necessary. The crop is worth

the effort in every county of Kansas.

Keep trying.
* * *

In the warehouse of several dealers

the editor found stocks of big, white

seed corn grown in Iowa and for Bale
and Bold for seed to the farmers of the

community. Winona, in Logan county,
was one such point. It is foolish to

plant such seed in such locali�y, and it
iB a crime for a dealer to sell it to hiB
farmers-his neighbors. It iB not adapted
to the conditions and will not make a

crop. It is not unreasonable to expect
the seed dealer who comes in contact

with the farmer to know what crops
are most certain, best for his locality,
and for him to convince the intending
purchaser that it is sorghum or Kafir

he should 'plant. 'We are not doing as

,well as we know ln.many, many things,
and in this one respect-that of dis

criminating with a view to plantin� the
most certain crops for our locahty
many of us are failing mlserably,

• * *

On account of feed ahortage last fall
and an extremely severe winter, the
west has suffered awfully. The live
stock has been shipped ou� of the, eoun
try at a treniendouli sacrifice. It will

require three or four years to re-stock
the pastures. The feed shortage is in

part due to the things we have above
mentioned. Farmers were particularly
attentive to that, part of the lectures

devoted to the growing of feeds for live
stock and to the use of the silo as the

most economical means of saving that

feed-and especially as a means of car

rying feed over from the fat year for

the lean year.
* * •

It is a shame that the steam plow has

been so busy in some parts during the
past seven or eight years. Ten years

ago there was plenty of land broken in

those counties which are today almost

wholly under plow. We feel at this

moment that, within certain limitations

and by certain methods of cultivation,
the growing of wheat may be' an es

sential factor in western farming.
Under present methods and on the

present scale it is .our belief that

the wheat farming is a failure.

The elimination of a considerable per

centage of the wheat acreage will not

.detract from land values, from the pos
sible greatness of a .sectlon of which

Kansas can and will be proud, but will,
on the other hand, enhance values and

make the country and her rz: more

prosperous. The growth 0 more feed

for live stock, the keeping of a maximum
of live stock, with general farm methods

adapted to soil and- climate, will bring
about the change. This is a condition

which every land owner, merchant,
banker, real estate dealer-and every
one else interested in the upbuilding of

the land--can stand for and should boost

with all his might. No business or coun

try has ever been developed without the

making of serious mistakes. In Kansas

we have made ours-but, recognizing the

errors, let us "right about face" and be

encouraged and stronger and work

harder that we may make up for lost
time.

* * *

There are nuinerous instances ill

which marked successes have been made

by dairying or growing good mules and

horses by the small farmer. In the

successes live stock farming stands out

prominently. There are enough of them

to show that they are not accidental.

.
These should serve to point the way
to a greater and more permanent pros
perity. In these remarks we refer es

pecially to the small farmer. The

rancher, who, on his many acres, has

much stock, is taking care of himself.

He grows the fed--doing the best for

feed he know how-and at Sharon

Springs one rancher said he had never

failed to grow feed enough to get his

'live stock through. At Quinter a farmer

said he had lived there five years and

each year had grown all the sorghum he
needed for a dozen milk COWs and their

young stock. So you see when we are

talking about the reasonable certainty
of growing feed we are not "talking
through our hat". We must hunt up
these individual small farm successes,

profit by the' experiences and follow·
what seems to have been best.-

* • •

It looked to us
'

as though along �he
line o� the Union Pacific, in Graham,
Sheridan, Thomas, Wallace, Logan, Gove
and Trego counties, there can be little
wheat this year. ThiB is a train window

observatlon, supported by; talks with
farmers at every point at ,Which the·
train. stopped. In counties ,along this
line' of railroad east of those:named, the
outlook WR}! good and farmel'll' *-lked
about a 60·p,er

- cent' condition. down to
Ellsworth and J4n�ln, eaflt�-ot\'which an

85 per cent condition -was reported.
Rain would, be needed within a week, it
waB claimed. Last Saturday's rain, as·

reported by the weather bureau, resUlted
in a half inch precipitation as far west
as th� line between Phillipa and N()rton
counties across the state. '. ':»: ' .. '

•

.. ,

* •

The details regarding this tr.ain::..w.m
.�rove �nteresting. One car was for.J»oya
and glrlB. H. L. Kent, of Kansas'--Ex.
tension Department, gave a valuable talk
to little folks, presenting �he funda
mentals of the best agricultural prac
tice and the principles' of succeBsful
live stock farming.

. Mr. Kent has the
rare faculty,of presenting the common

place matters of, the farm in' a way that
the little folks cannot help but under
stand and learn and carry away an im
preasion which, if encouraged, will result
in their remaining on the farm and be

coming prosperous' agriculturists. If it
were possible. to have these fundamentals

taught in our public schools as Mr. Kent
teaches them, the- future of agriculture
and the question of the boys and 2irls
remaining .on the farm and succeeding
would once for all be solved.

'

. . ..

'Another car WaB devoted to the
women, in which MisB Frances Brown
and Mrs. Mary E. Simmons were the
lecturers. Their lectureB were devoted
largely to the canning of vegetableB,
fruits and meats. On every farm should
be grown the garden stuff necesBary for
the family, and this should be preserved
in cans, resulting in a paltable and
nutritious food, making a large part of
the winter's food without outlay of'

money for canned goods from the grocer's
shelves. The canning and the preserving
of meats was demonstrated. They ex

plained methods of cooking meats that
the cheaper cuts might have palatability
equal to that of the higher-priced cuts

which are not more nutritious than the

lower-priced cuts. This idea interested
the ladies 'of the towns.

* * •

Two cars were for the lectures on

more and better live stock; The follow

big were the lecturers: E. H. Webster
Dean of Agriculture, Kansas Agriculturai
College; J. H. Miller, Director of Kansas
Agricultural College Extension Depart
�ent; O. E..Reed, Professor of Dairying,
Kansas AgrIcultural College; George C.
Wheeler and George S. Hine, Extension
Department lecturers. The editor of
KANSAS FARMER took his turn with other
speakers. The lectures were devoted to
the need of more live stock in Kansas,
conforming to the conditions of those

count.ies th�ough which the train passed
and m which the lectures were given.
In this story it is not our purpose to
outline these lectures. This will be
given in subsequent issues of KANSAS
FARMER.

.. * ..

The Union Pacific railroad was repre
sented, by Tom Carney, assistant general
freight agent, who looked after the

movement of .the train and who' kept
the eommissary department full. West
of Junction City, Harry Richards as

sistant division superintendent, an'd D.
F. Lynch, traveling freight agent, lent a
helping hand ill taking care of the
crowds. East of Junction City, H. M.
Johnson, traveling freight agent, made
himself useful. The success of' the
undertaking should be encouraging to
the Union Pacific.
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GENERAL FARM lNQUIRIES
Our 8ubBCriber, D. L. M., Isabel, Kan.,

'''l'ites' that he likes KANSAS FABlIEa.
He says he has been interested for some
time in Holstein cattle and that he has
written a number of our advertiserS re

garding stock for sale, and that· prlces
seem high to him. He has had Here
fords and Shorthorns and 'Red Polled
cattle on his farm, He sells cream, and
asks if we think it advisable for him to

buy a Holatein male and cross on good
grade red and muley cows.

If our subscriber intends engaging in
dairying to such extent as his _ge_neral
farm operations will permit and is look
ing for the largest income per cow, con
sidering the sale of both cream and the
calf, It will pay him to place at the
head of his herd Ii mule of good dalry
breeding, thereby grading up the herd to
tne point of doubling and possibly in
creasing three times the present milk
yield of each cow. If he is going to
milk cows, it will pay him to have the
best producing cow he can obtain. The
Holstein -eross on the best of his com
mon cows will give him good results.
·We take it from the tone of the letter
that this subscriber is a small farmer
lind .that he cannot afford to keep cows

fOI' the calf alone or for a small quan
tity of milk. If this is the subscriber's
feeling and this is his situation, he is
celtiainly justified in increasing the dairy
produeta of his herd by grading up with
dairy blood.
Regarding the price he will have to

pay for a male of the right kind, he
must keep in mind that well bred dairy
BJ,limals are in constant, demand, that
most breeders are all the time pretty
:well sold out, but as a rule the breeder
of dairy stock is, not asking more for it
than the stock is worth, It will pay
our subscriber if he has or intends to
keep ten to a dozen cows, to buy a

good male, and by this we mean a male
from large producing ancestry. This
represents the value of the male be
cause it is an indication of his ability
to produce calves of ability to yield
milk abundantly, The use of the right
kind of male should result in his daugh
ters at first milking being fully two
times as good as their mothers, and as
mature cows the daughters should give
three times as much milk as their moth
ers. It is within the range of possibility
for this aubseriber-e-by the use of dairy.
bred males of the right kind-to, in ten
years, develop a herd the grass income
of which from the sale of butter fat
alone would amount to $70 to $80 per
cow per year, leavlng the calf and the
skim milk for further income. Dozens
of farmers in Kanll8.6 have done as well
and many have done better. It is our
idea that if only ten to a dozen cows

are to be kept on a farm they should
� capable dairy animals.
Our subscriber above mentioned sends

the editor a dozen kernels of the seed
coru he planted this year. The com is
fine. The subscriber writes that two
yean; ago this seed made for him 28 to
30 bushels of sound corn and that last
year his yield from the 'same seed was

30 to 35 bushels. He says he has grown
this corn on the farm for a number of
years, and taat the corn seems to be
getting better each year. He remarks
that the last two years have been poor
years for corn in his locality, yet with
the above reported yields he thinks he
knows something about growing corn

and, furthermore, that he'has a variety
of s(:ed adapted to his soil and climate.
The experience of this subscriber with

COl'l1 bears out the contention of KANSAS
FABllEB with .reference to the use of
home-grown seed and the possibility of
adapting varieties to localities, which
varietles are reasonably certain, even in
dry years. The editor will ask this
subscriber for further information rela
tive to his methods of planting, eultlva
tion, gathering seed, etc., with the hope
that he will reply for the benefit of our
readers.

Cowpea and Alfalfa Bacteria.
C. M. A., Abilene, Kan., asks if the

bacteria of eowpeas will inoculate soil
for alfalfa, The bacteria which form
nodules on the roots of cowpeas are not
of the same type as those which form
nodules on the roots of alfalfa. At any
rate, scientists have not yet determined
tllat they are, consequently we assume

that they are not. The bacteria which
thrive on the roots of the several va
rieties of sweet clover will thrive on

alfalfa roots. Alfalfa fields may be in
oeulated by soil from sweet clover fields
or patches. The method of inoculation
has frequently been discussed in these
columns.

SometA;;"g For Every Pa��Ove",fJow
Items From OtAer Def,artments

WHERE TO TAP IN BLOATING.

IN THE ILLUSTRATION THE CROSS SHOWS WHERE THE PUNCTURE
SHOULD BE MADE. DOWNWARD AND .FORWARD, PLUNGING THE IN
STRUMENT INTO THE PAUNCH. THE PICTURE ABOVE IS FROM THE
FARMER'S VETERINARIAN BY C. W. BURKETT, FORMERLY DIRECTOR
KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION.

Our subscriber, S. J • .A., Lawrence,
Neb., writes: "I think the article of S.
S. Reachy, Garnett, Kan., very good. I
believe in staying on the farm, and do
all I can to keep the children there,
as in a city or town is .a very poor
place in which to bring up children,
"So Farmer B. has rented his farm

and off to town he must go, but if he
does not like his tenant and the tenant
lets the place go to pieces, then the owner
wishes he had not gone to town, I
do believe in giving children a good
common school education, and that will
do 'for the farm, and while they are

on the farm they will learn much. If
the parents would just let them have a

small patch of ground to plant a garden
that would teach them a great deal.

Try and teach the boys on the farm,
and that will teach them how to do
the work. Children brought up in town
do not know anything, and are always
in mischief, and then the parents are

blamed for the way they have brought
up the child. As for Farmer C., I would
not like his way of working, for there
is always time to do everything, and a

right and wrong way,
''I think that KANSAS FARMER is get

ting better every week in getting in
formation for the farmers."

Accept- Experiences of Others.
Our subscriber, H. Lowater, Rock El:n,

Wis., writes, saying that while KANSAS
FARYEB is printed especially for the
farmer of Kansas and intended to be a

valuable and specific guide for him,
under natural and interchangeable con

ditions which prevail in this state, is of
value to farmers ontside the state. The
subscriber says: "Do you know that
one does not need to reside in Kansas to
be able to find much value in the lines
and precepts of KANSAS FARMER? I
have often noticed that most neighbor
hoods do their farm work in about the
same way. I note, too, tllat in many
sections much intelligent farming is done
and that in every such section each per
son might be called a book farmer. The
mail boxes in these neighborhoods are

filled with papers and other printed
matter of various kinds. There are other

places where each farmer seems deter
mined to get experience at firl!t hand.
They claim that what they learn for
themselves is of more value than if
learned from tbe printed experiences of
others.
"It is my idea that this latter class

of farmers expend too much time and
money at a sacrifice of prosperity and
happiness for such instruction. Most
farms will show for t.heuieelvea whether
or not the man combines other people's
experiences with his own. This is the
proper combination.
"There is much more mere routine

farming in the west and northwest than
is realized, the changes from one year to
another being what little cbange is
brought about-and with great cost
by personal experience. Why this waste
of time and money? It certainly is not
necessary.
"I notice that K_�Ns.o\s FAR!.£ER is

wee1,;J,. providing a supply of personal
experiences in great variety. Its weekly
table is set not only for the benefit
of the' Kansas farmer,· but there are

many experiences that aid me here in
northern Wisconsin. No farmer should
waste time in personally learning over

again what has already been acquired
and given him through agricultural
papers. I believe in first gctting all I
can out of the experiences of others be
fore investing either money or time to

. learn by personal instruction unless I
wish to delve into a new line in which
the eXJ!Criences obtainable have been
limited. .

One' Door In Silo.
S. R. B., Marion, Kan., wrltes, asking

if a full cement silo can be emptied
through one door at the bottom if the
silo has been whitewashed on. the inside
before being filled.
In KANSAS FARMER, issue of May 25,

on page 2, we answered a Texas inquiry
regarding the placing of one door in a
silo and that door at the bottom. The
use of one door in this manner is not
practical. We suppose a silo could be
emptied through a door at the bottom,
but the reason why it is not a practical
or safe method will appear at once to
the person who gives it any considera
tion. In the first place, silo doors have
not, up to the present time, been con
structed to open on the outside. All
silo doors of the present day open on

the inside. We presume a door could
be constructed so that it would open
on the outside and withstand the inside
pressure. It would be necessary to dig
into the silage from this d001' and this
would be difficult, Inasmuch as the pres
sure in the bottom of a silo 24 to 30
feet' high is tremendous. When the
silage was mined out opposite the door,
silage would begin falling from the top,
with the result-in our opinion-tb.at
there would be much loss from exposure
of the loose silage to the air. Further
more, it would be dangerous 'to work in
a hole in a silo with 15 or 20 feet of
silage above'. The whitewashing o{ the
silo on the inside would have absolutely
nothing to do with taking the silage out
at the bottom or any other location in
the silo. "Ve see nothing to be gained
by whitewashing the interior of a cement
silo.

Alfalfa Culture.
Our subscriber, Arthur Mosse, who is

one of the best farmers of Leavenworth
county, and who is an equally good and
successful breeder of Chester White
Swine, write the following regarding al-
falfa: '

It is not quite understood among the
majority of farmers just why such plants
as clover, alfalfa, etc., are of so much
benefit to the soil. Alfalfa belongs to
the family of legumes or leguimu plants
which, briefly, means pod-bearing peas,
beans, etc., are legumes.
Now, all the legumes are nitrogen

gatherers; they are so constructed that
through the agency of bacteria they are
enabled to absorb the nitrogen of the

atmosphere, 70 per cent of which is com

posed of nitrogen, and store it up for
use of the roots. Just- how these bac
teria gather the nitrogen is not definite
ly known, but science has proved con

Clusively that they do BO.

Take up, carefully, a. clover plant of
almoSt any size, which looks healthy,
remove the dirt from the roots without
damaging the same, and you will see
B number of little excreseenses, or tu
berdes; these, it must be borne in mind,
are not the bacteria, but are the home
of the baeterla, The bacteria can only
be seen through a powerful microscope.
There are millions of these minute
organisms in each tuberde.

TheBe countless millions of misero
scopic life are working day and night
to store up nitrogen for the legumes to
feed on, and where we turn under a

crop of olover.. or clover roots we mix
this nitrogen with the soil through the
decay of the roots, and make it available
for succeeding crops of wheat, corn, etc.
,A great many farmers sow clover in

their wheat and plow it under in the
fall. This is a help, but to do the most
good the crop should be left two years;
then the bacterai have a year's more
time to store their harvest of nitrogen.
All legumes do not have the same

variety of bacteria to gather their
nitrogen. Thus red clover has one kind
and alfalfa has another, so that just
because our land may have had a crop
of red clover upon it, it does not follow
that alfalfa will thrive in the same field,
for, without its proper bacteria to ab
sorb its nitrogen, neither alfalfa nor
clover will flourfsh,
The clover bacteria is more common

in
. the teetures because this plant has

been grown here for years, but it may
be that the alfalfa bacteria will not be
in the field, in which case it 'is better
to innoculate the ground as soon as
the alfalfa seedling appears; this is done
by BOwing about 300 pounds of soil per
acre from an old alfalfa field, on some

cloudy day or late in the evening, as
the direct rays of the sun will destroy
the tiny organisms.
Anyone who is contemplating putting

in a field of alfalfa this fall should
sow a little seed in the field now, using
a hoo and rake, and when the seedlings
are about 6 inches high should examine
them and see if the tubercles were at
tached to the roots. I have never tried
this, but will do so this week, sowing
the alfalfa in some bare places in R

wheat field which I am going to seed
this fall.

-

Four Good Com Rules.
"If I owned the farms of the United

States," said P. G. Holden, the big 10l\'1'.
eorn man, "I could give but four orders
regarding COI'D.. These orders would be
as follows:
"1. That every ear of corn intended.

for planting be tested by taking Dot
less than six kernels and sprouted, that
the weak ears may be discarded.
"2. That every ear intended for

planting be harvested before the fall
freezes and properly preserved.
"8. That the corn be graded and tIle

planter tested and be made ready to
drop the proper number of kernels.
"4. That the corn be improved by

selecting, for the average farm, say, 100
of the best ears and planting them on
one side of the corn field. The seed
for the following crop to be selected in
the fall from the part of the field where
the best seed was planted."

The Two-Way Plow.
Our grandfathers knew the advantages

of being able to change a plow from
right to left-hand at will so that the
Boil might be thrown all one way. The
early-made plow of this kind was a crude
implement and not of practical useful
nees in many soils. The two-way plow
has been developed in recent years and
which plow is a success. The frame ear
ries two plows, one a right-hand and the
other a left-hand, and either is used at
will..
This plow has a large .field of useful

ness in many sections and in some parts
of Kansas can be used to advantage. It
is desirable in a hilly country, in that
the soil may be thrown down-hill all the
while and a good job of plowing done.
The plow is particularly valuable in ir
rigated sections, inasmuch as dead and
back furrows are done away with. In
plowing irregularly shaped fields the
two-way plow is convenient and lessens
the turning problem. It is claimed for
the two-way plow that for straight
away use it is as good as the ordinary
sulky plow.
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LIVE STOCK IMPROVEMENT
Exclusive grain farming has leit a

trail of wornout and depleted farllW
irom New England to the middle Weilt.

Already we are' beginning to see the
effects of following such methods in the
older portions of our own state. Onl1
through wise, systematio rotation of

crops and the marketing of these cropi
on foot in the forDl of fUrlshed animal

products can soil fertility he Dlaintained.
The last census report shows decreases in
all our meat. producing animals, the
greatest being beef cattle. With tllis
decrease in meat producing capacity our

population has increased 21 per cent in
the past ten years. We are forced to
the conclusion that the corn belt farm.
must produce a large proportion of the
beef of the Immediate future. Thinking
men have realized these facts for some

time, nnd a review of the files of KA�·
SAS FARMED for the past year show thal
article after article 'has been presented
to the reader calling attention to the

possibilities of profitable meat produe
tion in the near future.

.

These article.
have emphasized over and over again the
great necessity for using a better clay
of stock than has been the practice upon
many !\ Kansas farm. The gospel ot
the improvement of live stock, the ban-:
ishment of the scrub and grade sire,
and the use of nothing but the belt
pure-bred males, has never been 80 per
listentlv preached by the Old Reliable as

during 'the past year. Those who haye
establiahed herds of hlgh-elass beef-pro-

K. s. A C. vr.n.join W itA
Kansas Farmer in ·H..lping
to Improve Kan,sas L;v. St(,.c�

By G. C. WHEELER. K. S. A. c.

dueing cows during the past five yeara
and have used nothing but the best of

pure-bred beef bulls are already begin·
nillij: to reap the. rewards naturally fol-

, lOWIng this logical preparation to meel

the demand of the times.
Those in authority ut the Agricultural

College have long recognized the neces

sity for great improvement in Ule qual·
ity of live stock grown over the state.
With the creation of the extension de·

partment the writer of this article was

drafted from the Animal Husbandry de

partment of the College �nd Experiment,
Station to take up this campaign of live
stock improvement among the farmera
of the state. Much assistance has al·

ready been given along educational lillea

touchinlJ this great problem. The Pure
Bred Sire Club has been formed and
hundreds have signed the cards pledging
themselvt'3 to use pure-bred sires in the

production of all market stock. Thil
club has served as an encouragement to
those laboring to improve our farm lin

"W"orking The
There is no good reason why a draU

stallion should not work, and there are

a good many reaaons why he should
work. Any man who is a horseman in
the true sense of the word can work

one or even two stallions.' I have two

Perchoron stallions that have worked to

gether this summer and neither one was

broken to harness until las.t spring, We'

hitched them together when one had been

worked three times and the other about

five or six times. After they had been

":orked together a few times one man

i\'lndled them alone. We kept a jockey
stick on' them when hitched and taught
them that wht'n they had the harnes!!

and blind bridles on there was no fool·

ing. i\Iany a time we unhitched from
the mRnure spreader and took them into
the barn, unharnessed them, and changed
their bridles to try mares and then

put them right back into the harness.

1\Iy stallion team was the talk of tIt..

country this summer. Driving a pail'
of stallions in a good set of harnees

through town is the best advertising they
cn.n get. AllY horseman admires a stal·
lion that is well broken to harness and

everybody notices the driver who has
Bonse enough to drive two stallions to·

gether,
Work is the only proof of the strength

and staying qualities of a work horse.
I have known draft stallions to do ..

good business when they were so un·

.lound that if castrated and tried out.
11 horse bU16r would Dot make a bid
on them.

Tile American trotter has won the ad
miration of the world on account of

his speed and endurance as eDiihited in

many hard-fought battles on tbe track.

Such endurance and speed would not

have been possible except for the stamina.

begotten by ancestors who stood on the

merits of their records and the records

of their ancestors. In fact, the aehieve
ments of the American trotter and pacer
are simply "the survival of the fittest,"
while the achievements of the American

drafter are too often the survival of the
fattest. An animal kept in. idleness can

not be expected to possess any great.
amount of strength and endurance, and
one of the strongest laws of breeding.
is "like begets like." A ,hol'se CanDO'
transmit good qualities whicl\ he does
not himself possess. In fact, not all
horses can beget with any certainty the

good qualities which they do possess.
If the only use of the draft. horl!0

was the butcber's block, the same as the

fat steer and the fat hog, then nn work
would be neeesslll'Y to produce the great
est amount of soft, fat tlesh, but when
we colU!ider the lleavy loads that are to
be drawn by the offspring of our draft.
stallions we should ehoose a .t.llion that.

has 8ize combined with aet.ion, strength
and endurance, There is no way to tell
whethl'r a horse possesses these qualitiee
except by putting him to the actual
teet .
Live stock shows are f\lll of other

deDlonstration tt'Sts, such as butcher

stock and as a spur to the more Ihl«'
gish ones who still cling to the poor old
ICrnbby sire. rite formatioB of IoeItl
or eoant7 me .tock uaocia&.a III..
been a. most potent means of arollling
renewe.d intereet in the hettermell.t of
liTe atoek conditioDs. One of the beet

papel'8 given at the Improved Stock
Breeders: meeting in Topeka during Jan·
UIllT was that of J. M. Rodgel'8 of Be·
loit, secretary of the MitcheD Cowd.r
Impro·� Stock llieedeis' Aseoeiaticm.
This paper was printed in full in KAN·
BAS FAll1tlD for February l'T. Thia u·
.ociation has already become far IIWr&

than local in character. The writer ot
this article was present alld assisted. in
the way of advice and encouragement
whell the handful of earnesi live .toek
men of Yates Center and vicinitJ- er- .

ganized the Wood!!On County -Impro'Yed
Stoek Breeclel'!!' AB8OCiRtion three years
ago. This organization bas grown aDd
prospered, and its influence for good baa

spread 0\ er a number of counties. Co-

Draft

operatift breeding clnu or associatioDII

can be Clf great assistanoe toG·tlIe, BlDall
li". .tock grower ill euabliug IBm 'to
elillliDate the scndt sire. :Rene1Nll in
teieBt II lIeiBc t.n aloag tIUa lfDe b.r
tbaee who are "WIlke to the possibilities
of mOl'e profitable Un' stock farming.
The fol101lina st&temat. taka from ..

letter :received on th. sabjeet rea_ ..
followa:

�EigIt� of ....ving onIT a fe......
apiece have for a number of y.ean beem
keeping four or five IICrUb ba�_
of taeJil the 'aenWWeai of aen1Ia! W.
,ue BGW gett.ialr tGgetber and aN &!l
to '!my one ltign·qaaHty pare-'hNa '-l
bull for the use of the eight of 'l1li and
se:od the ecru" to the shamMlNr." .

Now tbat tlie regular farmeD" ati·
*ute 8e1184lR is over, mueh apeeial ..is&
anee. can. be given by the�� .

partment along the IiDea of Ii,", stock
Improyement and ma.agemeat. The
Kana.. Agricultural College fa ..._ de-,

, Iiroua of furthering the Uft! stoek in·
tests of the Mate a!!d, tln'ouglt tit. de
partment, is offering help in the forma
tion of live stock asaoclatroll8 of l'arioua
kinds, cc-operative and communit"
breeding orpnill8tioD&, expert ad'riee ia
the selection of sires, and such other ..-

.istanel!t as the JiTe stock farmeftl of U.

.tate may desire. Those interested are

urged to write to the author of thi..
article, whose special buslnesa is to sup
pIr aaeista_ of this kind.

Stallio.n
tests, or block tests for t1ut beef breeds,
milk tests for dairy breeds, etc. j race

horses get their tests on the track, but
who ever heard of a fair or stock show

offering premiums for tests of draft stal
lions at actual work? They offer prem
iums for mares and geldings hitched in

pairs, fours and sixes, shown to an

empty wagon, but the ton stallion com

petes for his ribbons at the end of ..

lead strap. .

When the breeders of draft herses in
Amerie:a get to meeting at the big fairs
and competing for prizes oft'e.red for the

pair of registered draft stanions tlia�
ean move the heavieSt lottd or that ean

haul a given number of tons a mile iB
the shorteet time, then the importer will
have a hard time seIling his bob·taned
horsee fer more money than the Amer
ican breeder gets.. 'But as long as the
Amerieaa drafter is bred and raised iD
idle:nen there Will be a good businen
in bri:aging breeding stock from foreip
countries wbere both stallions and marea

are worked in hanH!88.
.

In the faR of 1102 I bought a jack iD
Missoui a:ad the foDo� year I dro...,
him to a baa7. Idtched'with a a.talIio.,
about 35 mOes eYety weele. He finished

t� &eaiI01l far 'better than he began it.
und -* of the fin.. erop of mule& I
showed a pair of 3·year·olds at the
Ameriea. Royal aad w_ aecoad Em a

year·old pair. This jack never wore

harness after that year and never re

produeed a h'ke erop oi mules.
I :never I!tItW It eollar and ham� ilia.

would fit a draft stallion prnperly, lid·
they work nicely in. a good, heavy breast
eollar. A pitchfork handle makes a good
jockey stick, and in working one stal
lion, fasten the jockey stick to the top
of the other horse's hame. I learned this
'by experience. I hite.hed a siallio•. with
a mule and fasteDed the stick to the
breast strap ring OIl the mule. 'IIle
stallion reared up on the mnJe aacl .,
stick would not Jet him get bae:t.. If
he tries it ,Tith • good long &tiek fas·
tened to the top of the hame, wflen he
l'eaFS the sUcks pushes him out so far
fl'om tIle &thel' IM>l'Be tha� he does �

try it. very &ften.-J. G. .ABBUnlNQII'r
Cuba, KalL,. before Kansas Live Stock

Registry Board.

City Auteists Work Ro.a&
We recall reading It state-mIlD' also

to the dect that. recently a. hWldred
lesidents-ftuto owners and olOOm in
teres.ted in good roa.ds-in the little city
of Herington. Kan.. had set aside eerlain

days eacll moat&. to deT-ote to J'08d 0..
Fovement. In uruthel' of these illo8taJH:es
was it stated that the farmer wall G'

peded to give _7 IIe1p in t_ -..Ie,
til. being, lIimply tbe city autoist's
ahare in good road improvem.eaL 'Dill
is an act on the part of autoists which
deserves eommndation. aDd t:lllere should
be no opposition t& this plan. n ....
tbe desire of the autoist of the town to
baek up bis elaiJllt for better roads with.
a.n expenditure of his time aad Ma
money.
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ml\s
Kept Sweet
al\d ciean
There's nothing thatwill keep
the churn so thoroughly clean.
sweet, and .sanitary as Old
Dutch Cleanser. The fine
particles cut away the grease

and "butter-rims"

instantly. Saves
half the time
and work.

Many other use& anJ
full Jirections on

large Silter-Can IOc.

Measured In Moisture Or Money

auService is Perfect
OIL--J W'HEN blistering sun and hot winds are drawing the mola-

'

.....-==- ture out of your II"round-when Quick harrowing must be
. done to break the surface after rains-then the 6

winWodnce the bllrll"est, profits In moisture or money.
The. ..,. plows-rolls-dlscs-harrows-all at one operation. It does the work In a

hurry andwhen the difference,of a few days means a big crop or no crop.
And for every' acre plowed the" saves you money In fuel-hums 7c to 9c kerosene

Instead'of l6c to 20c gasoline. Remember the" will be the Grand Prize for wheat at the
Dey·FIIl'm Exposition at Lethbridge, Alberta, next October.

ALundant Power For Dry-Farm Plowing
You men who know the emergencies otd�.tarmlnlr ment. It must b,e ready tor h·honrs a day work.

�'::e��:Zt°�l�U:O��Tl"a\rau::r:rl�C�r:::':! �b:�11 'P��I ::� �) lJ!��:Yre:��eg:f:�dable.
...-----------.. ���:�m:rr:==::r:.�

necessary.
Write a postal tor the

r���:::r;!�lru�&\w..·io�\l;
--a real text book ot trac
tor Information. Address

M. Rumely Co.,
15082Maln Street.

LaPorie. IDcL

GEORGE W. HAZEN,
Adam! County,N. D. sa,.8'
In plowing last Fall I
pnlled eight bottom. 7·ln·
cbes deep with a 26-toot
drag attached behind. I
can say tne 011 PuR de.
velops more power thao.
1011 hnd claimed tor It
and 1 am hlghl1' pleutlil.

Bu'y This �II-Purpose Car
THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND EVER MADE
_, ,__ , __ , lo--. I ......_. __ , .. , """�_._�

Over .4,000 in use. Every one fully
guaranteed. The biggest value ever put
into a self-propelled vehicle.

HAIDY WAGOI $292.50
tor this practical, durable and sImply oper
ated car. Will carry 800 pounds. 2 cylinder,
14 H. P., solid rubber tires. Goes over any
road at any speed up to 20 miles an hour.
Built for a farm money maker, and has so

proven. Write for Catalog K, giving com

plete detailed Information.
'AUBURN MOTOR CHASSIS CO., AUBURN, IND.

RUST-PROOFMETALSTACK COVERS
This Cover Will Save Enough
in One Stack to Pay for It!

Our' Co�rugated Galvanized Metal Stack Covers
Save all the Hay as successfully as It It were hauled lfitb
..heds and barns. l>lade In all sizes. A 15·year·old boy
can put them up. Two boys can quickly cover a stack
20x40 feet. Wlnd.proof, water·tlght and last a lifetime.

Fanser Aa-ts Wanted Write today for descriptive
... e..... booklet. prices and special

agency terms it you want agency. Mention this paper.

TheMartinMetalManufacturingCo.
WICHITA, KANSAS.

STETLER'S COMBINATION

Wire Fence ToolerdE
For wire fence repairing. Sure cure for fence mending trouble. Malle ot drop torged

IIteel: wt., 3% lbs.; 18 Inches long. Sold under Iron-clad guarantee. Used by te.nee and
sectton foremen ot the Santa Fe, Rock Island and Burlington R. R. Write tor 40·page
tIIustrated, descriptive booklH and "peclal proposttton. Reference: Any bank In Med·
ford. Agents wanted.

STETTLER ., SON, MEDFORD, OKLA.
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THE FARM

The 1911 Year Book has just been is
sued by the United States Department
of Agriculture. It contains 31 articles
and 67 full page illustrations and eon

tains about 400 pages. This book is free
for the asking. Write your Congress
man. It is well worth asking for. The
year books of the federal Agricultural
Department are a valuable addition to
the library' of anyone interested in
agricultural affairs.

.The Kansas Development Association
has decided to boost and advertise Kan
sas by sending a "booster" train through
the eastern states next fall. It is pro
posed to load the train with Kansas

products and thereby demonstrate the
variety of grain and forage crops pro
duced in this state. Ralph H. Faxon,
formerly of Garden City, is president of
the Kansas Development Association. In
the last few weeks he has organized
branch associations in forty-seven towns.
Kansas will profit by this kind of ad
vertising.

'---

In talking to a bunch of stockmen at
the Kansas City stock yards recently,
M. P. Hawkins, Ash Grove, Mo., made
this statement: "Cowpeas are the great
est of all forage feeds, and every farmer

ought to raise them. I will put in this
summer 25 acres. I drill them in, and
harvest them just as I would hay. No
'farmer who has ever raised cowpeas
and fed them, would think of doing with
out them. They do not wear out the
land, but enrich it. There will be put
in a large acreage in my neighborhood
this summer. I will sow mine next
month."

A larger percentage of the first crop
of alfalfa in Kansas has this year gone
onto the market by baling out of the
wind row than ever before in the his
tory of the state, this due to the. good
prices prevailing and being the result
of the scarcity of old hay. Up to date
the alfalfa placed on the market has
sold to good advantage. We note, how
ever, that prices are declining. The de
mand is growing less on account of the
pasture season being on. This is the
period of readjustment in hay markets .

It is claimed that dealers are over

supplied with alfalfa and that the de
mand for alfalfa has shown a greater
decrease than that of any other hay,
The principal city buyers of hay through
the summer are those who own draft
horses, and during the heated season they
feed little alfalfa.

While making a visit to one of the
small towns of the state recently, we

inspected one of the best gardens we

have ever seen. This little town had no

waterworks system. The party owning
the garden had attached a small gasoline
engine to the force pump head in his
well. The pump was connected with
inch gas pipe which carried the water
out into the garden. The gas pipe was

placed on top of the ground. There were

hose connections here and there on the

pipe so that 20 feet of hose placed the
water, by sprinkling, on every part of
the garden occupying one city lot 25xlOO
feet. This plan, or modifications of it,
are adapted to farm garden use wherever
there is a handy well from which to
obtain the water. In this particular
garden were growing nil kinds of garden
stuff, in addition to strawberries and po
tatoes. Any farmer who wants a good
garden can make a practical application
of this idea to his own situation and
can grow garden truck at will.

It should be the ambition of every
farmer not only to maintain the original
fertility of the soil of his farm,
.but to increase the original fer
tility-a thing which has been done
and can be accomplished in thousands
upon thousands of instances by the gen
erally accepted methods of good farm
ing, including the use of barnyard ma

nure, green manuring, and crop rotation.
The manufacturer increases the value of
his plant by keeping it at ali times to
the highest point of efficiency. The same

general principle applies to the farm. In
the eastern states a farm which has
been well cared for and which is in a

high state of productiveneas sells for

much more money than the farm handled
under the opposite conditions. The ef
fect of such methods has not as yet been
felt in the sale 'of farm lands in Kan
sas, but during the next 15 to 20 years
it is our guess that the ability of the
farm to produce-and this dependent
upon its care and the condition of its
soil-will become apparent and will be
felt in sales transactions. The ambitious
and good farmer can and will make the
soil of his farm better year after year
and while so doing will not only produce
larger and more profitable crops, hut
will be adding value to the farm.

Throughout the country we see apple
orchards, in which the prospects were

extremely good for fruit, eaten up and
the prospect destroyed by insects.. We
happen to. know that on many of these
orchards in times past the owner has
depended for a considerable part of the
farm income. It seems strange that in
instances where the apple crop is depend ..
ed upon- for some of the annual income,
that the owner should hesitate to fol
low the best known methods of spray
ing. Orchards of 10 acres or more call

be effectively sprayed-and which will
permit of three or four sprayings, each
done at the right time-c-at a cost of IIOt
more than $4 to $5 per acre. The orchard
waste on account of failure to spray is
tremendous. The apnle. regions of Kan
sas will produce apples of superior qual.
ity for storage purposes .. and the apple
crop in these regions is about as certain
as any other crop of the farm, and the
reason it is not as profitable as it should
be is because the quality is inferior'
through lack of spraying and the dam
age by insects. Thousands of bushels'
of apples in Kansas are each year thrown
away or sold for little or nothing. If
the orchards in which these are produced
had been sprayed, Kansas dealers would
not be compelled to make their annual
purchases in localities outside the state
where the extermination of insects is ef
fectively carried out.

We recently talked with a KANSAS
I�ABMEB reader who deplored the lack of
enthusiasm and co-operation on the part
of his neighbors in his ('lTort to estab
lish and maintain a local farmers' in.
stitute in his neighborhood. This lack
of interest is a general condition and is
not confined to any particular locality.
There may be some solace in this state.
ment to our friend. However, generally
speaking, the farmers' institute is much
more highly regarded as an important fac
tor ill building up the community welfare
today than it has heretofore. No farm in
stitute enthusiast should become dis
couraged because' of. the lack of interest
of his neighbors. The institute should
be-"lield,

.

Ii\'en though there' are only a

dozen or less in It community who are
interested. Every effort should be .rnade
to secure the attendance of those who
do not believe much in institutes. Have
everybody attending the institute ask
some question or express his opinion reo

garding the matter under discussion.
Get the disinterested attendant into a
di'Bcussion of some kind if possible. Urge
the farmers to talk about the things
they have in hand. If you succeed in
doing this, you will get their interest.

I They may at first be attracted by the
social feature. They will find the In
stitute a good place to visit and gossip
with and about their neighbors. Later,
they will become interested in the sub
jects presented. In farm institute work
as in any other line, don't quit; nev-r
lose hope; don't give up.

Siloing Sorghum Bagasse.
Further regarding the inquirr. of a

subscriber regarding the feasibility of
siloing sorghum bagasse, C. H. Eckles,
professor of dairy husbandry, University
of Missouri, writes KANSAS FARMEB: "I
have never known of this product bclng
put in a silo. I do not think it would
be possible to preserve it successfully
since it is too dry. Furthermore, I do
not think it worth while to do SO, sine!'
it cannot have' much food value; the
main value of sorghum is in the juice.
I do not think it would pay you to make
any use of it in this connection; al
though it might be possible to do 80 hv
putting it in the sllo and adding erlolJ�!1
water to sufficiently wet it up."
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THIS FREE BOOK CtJTS DOWN
YOUR GROCERY BD.L 20 9b

Can IOU afford to be without It' Oan ),Ott

::!;:c!nts�m:r10.!':.W�t�rht\'�lt��.:!: !.��
you alford to IJHlnd f5 Instead ot 12 dolla1'll, 25 In
.tead ot 20 dolla1'll, 50 Instead ot 40 dollara' Oau
you afford to do this when ;you mllht be BBvlnll
from 2 to 10 dollara ,

lyY:g�-;.�:r !�:tlo��al} �o�t;t,��:��'
profits to email dealer&.

L����stbl��alfelw:::,e:r� 8t��e.�frl�::
money-sanna quotationa on the 'Yery Oneet 'ood
productsot all kinds. It shows you new and bet.
ter tood supplies. Beside.. It hBS severBI PBIIe8 ot
wonderful barllaiUII on a varlet,. of merchandise.
It I. lB8ued ever), two months. In every home

)'011 find new and novel grocery Item.. a ne.. list ot
•peelnl bnrIlBln..-all tlie nace..Br)' staplo lrocer-

I:�;'B! ;:"'nl::�t"Am.-:,t/:�� thBt mean at

Will you Doe this little ooupon and ...nd tor thl.
hook at once' Send u. your name and wewill put

��c':.�yOfl�::.��:�t-!��::�lye thls valU&OllvlDIr
Ollp thl. ooupon, .1In It, mal! It at once"

MONTGOMERY WARD &: CO.

Ohi'lrIM-r:o IInd,_ ltt�dai'::"8� 8ta.

.AMI �-----------

,.O,�' �ITATI�___==-----

When writing adv�rtl8era. please msntton

KANSAS FARMER.

Watch
Your
Hogs

during the hot
weather. When
the Bun beats
down they don't get enough exerclse,
they "get off their feed." Look out

for Hog Cholera. Begin to mix

Lewis'Lye
TIt."a""aM furHalfaC.nfu,..

with their slop-a quarter of a can to

every barrel-a teaspoontul to five 1I'a1.
Ions. For Lewis' Lye is the best holl' con
ditioner known-is used by thousands of
hOIl raisers. Don't take chances-get
Lewis' Lye at once-better be "safe than
sorry." It is in the can with the Quaker
on it. Ask your 1IT0cer or write to us

,

for our tree lye bOOk.
,

PENNSYLVANIA'SALT MFG. CO.
Muufa,,,.rl., Ch,,,,,,,,

PHILADELPHIA

Cow-Ease

.KEEPS.d&E����d�!.�
and allow. cows to feed in peace. making
More Milk and More MODey for'you.
A dean, harmle•• liquid preparation. ap
plied.�ith a .prayer. Keep!, cow!' in go,!d

. condition, and eaves five times Ita coat an

extramilk,

TRIAL OFFER
Ifyonr dealer cannot suPPI,y

•
yon••end ns his name and
$1.25. and we wiil deliver

prer.aid to your address a
.

hal -gaIlon can of COW.
EASE and SPRAYER for
applying. ForWe.t ofMis-
souri River and forCanada.
above Trial Offer. $1.50.

Sa�.'actloD or MODey Back.
eAR.PItNT 1tR..MOR.TON CO.

BOSTON. MASS.

\ F_tiatheWorW

B
trong.st. MostDurable.Moo\; ,;conoinlcaJ and Simplest

ay Press made-best work'-greatest eapacity-aaves

�n:,�:::����':ii!�':rl:I�!:,J�W''!����!''��
-a180 largest line of Bailers-write tor free catalog.
WbitmlD Aurlcullurll eo.. 6950 S.Broadway.SUwula

KANSAS FARMER.

LIVE STOCKI

Gct sows with good dispositions. They
make better mothers, are much safer to

handle, and will fatten more readily. li.

quiet dispositioned sow is worth more at
home and sells for more than do those
that are cross.

It is practically impossible to crowd

young pIgs too fast provided they have

the right kind of care and feed. The

faster they grow the quicker they make

money. Big eating and digesting capac

ity is necessary.

Angus cattle have become so popular
since their market topping records at

Chicago and elsewhere that there is a

marked scarcity of the breed in Scot

land as well as in this country. South

,

America has been importing heavily as

well as this country and Canada, and

breeders show concern for the future

supply.

A good remedy for scours in pigs con

sists in dissolving a chunk of quick lime

as big as your two fists in a bucket of
water. Stir well and allow it to settle.

Give from one to two quarts of the clear

liquid to each sow daily at feeding time.

Twice a day if necessary. Begin soon

after farrowing time and give two or

�}ll'ee times a week as a preventive.

Cattle are becoming so scarce that it

is found profitable to import from Mex

ico even though the insurrectos demand

a fee of $5 in addition to the government
import duty. It is said that the great
herds of Wyoming were practically
wiped out of existence last winter,
though this was not known until the

snow melted. .Stockers and feeders are

high-priced and scarce.

It is not only necessary to have pure

breeding stock, but it is just as impor
tant that the proper type be selected

and the animals well mated. Buying
pure breeding hogs of every type and

mixing these types in breeding opera
tions will produce animals but little bet

ter than scrubs when sold for breeding
animals. Of course they feed out better,
but if the proper type is not maintained

the real breeders do not want them.

Injured in Foaling.
,

I have a mare three years old which

foaled early this spring and she . had

some trouble in foaling, and now she is

stifled. I think that it is only a sprain
and tbat the joint is not altogether out
of place. Any information you can give
that will help would be very much ap

preciated.-B. F. CoASH, Route 1, Med
ford, Okla.
Our subscriber bas been answered by

mail, but as others may be interested

we give our veterinarian's advice:

This is an injury of the nerve of the

leg and inside of the vaginia due to

the foaling. Give the mare two tea

spoonfuls or one dessertspoonful of tlnc
ture of nux vomica in her feed twice a

day. Hand rub the hip well twice a

day with one pint of alcohol in one quart
of soap liniment. Feed her on grass,

keer. up the treatment and she will get
wei.

Horse Troubles.

I like KANSAS FARMER and think it is

well edited. I have taken it for 15

yeare and have induced others to take it.

I have trouble in regard to joint on
and disease of the umbilical cord in my
horse stock. Would like the experience
of the veterinarian and of horse breed

ers, forthla disease is quite a menace to

the business of horse breeding. Clean

barns do not do any good, as my colts

are all born out of doors on the prairie
and do not enter a barn at all. A mare

that has an affected colt one year is apt
to have the same trouble afterwards.

There ought to be some way to disinfect

the marc's blood.-IRA J. WHIPPLE, Ja

qua, Kan.
Mr. Whipple'S letter was sent to Dr.

F� S. Schoenlaber, state' veterinarian,
Manhattan, who replied as follows:

''We at times realize the fact tbat
what you state is only too true if the

infection seems to be in the system of
the marc.

"In cases of infection abortion we are

now finding that if the trouble is present

in the animal it can be detected through
examination of the blood in the labor

atory. While there has been no work
done in thia line, I am suspicious that
there is a relation in the two conilitions

to a certain point, and in all probability
this will prove so after we make a thor·

ough investigation of this trouble. This

investigation must come soon, because
there is too great a loss to animals

through this cause.

"In the meantime it might be well to

suggest the same treatment for internal
disinfection for this trouble in the mare'

that we would use in a case of infectious

abortion, and that is, give the animal

about a teaspoonful of salt moistened

with carbolic acid once per day in her

feed, giving this for about ten days in
each month for three months immedi

ately preceding her foaling time .

"Care must be taken in handling this,
as we all know carbolic acid is corrosive

and will cause serious burns if not dl
luted.
"The way to handle this is to take a

certain amount of saJt and put ,it in an

earthen 'or china dish and pour 'on enough
carbolic acid to moisten it but not melt

salt, stirring well with a spoon, and

when feeding use the spoon but thor

oughly mix this with some ground foed
in order that the mouth of tbe' animal

will not be injured '01 the strangth of

the acid.
"If you have any further suggcstions

to make in this matter I wiII be very

glad to hear from YOIl, and will be very

glad to go over the matter thoroughly
at any time and to receive suggestions
from a man who writes as though he has
had considerable experience in breeding
along the right lines."

The Kansas 'State Fair.
'I'he premium list of the Kansas State

Fair has just been issued from the of
fice of Secretary H. L. Cook. It is one

of the most complete that is issued by
any corn belt fair, and gives promise of

a great showing of the resources of the
state.
Already there are more live stock en

tries made than were on the books three

weeks prior to the opening of the 1911

fair. Practically all of the available

space for implements and machinery has

been spoken for, and all other depart
ments will be crowded. Displays in ag
riculture and horticulture will depend
upon the season, but this never held out

greater promise. The fair is made right
now, and on such a scale that it will

richly deserve the patronage of the Kan

sas public.
A state fair is a public institution in

which every man, woman and child

should take pride and interest. It is the

state of Kansas on exhibition. It is the

moving picture show of your home state

where you can see, collected and ar

ranged for the purpose;more of the real

Kansas than you could see in hundreds

of miles of travel, many dollars of ex

pense and many weeks of time.
Like anybody else who amounts to

anything, the farmer and his family
needs a vacation. He and they are en

titled to it and should plan for it as a

regular part of the business of life. All

work and no play makes Jack a dull

boy, Gill a dull girl, and stunts their

parents. Vacations are necessary to

keep the soul sweet, restore physical en

ergy and _ preserve the mental balance.

As America affords larger mountain

ranges and more magnificent scenery
than does Switzerland, so she also offers

more of interest and value in her won

drous crops and cattle and capacity than

any other.

Kansas is the center of our great I

country and the most important state ill
it, yet few people who live here know

all about it. They never will, but they
can learn much more than they know

now" and in a shorter and quicker way,
by attending the state fair for a week.

A vacation week at the state fair is

like none other. If you spend a week

on a fishing trip you get tired" of fish

and your camp smells of them. If you
spend a week at the state fair you get
plenty of enjoyment in sight seeing, have
a grand reunion with your fellow citi

zens, and len I'D a lot about things that

are worth real money to rOll in your

daily busiUt'.;;.;;.

7

Fairbanks-Morse
Engines

do more. They give you yean and
years of low-cost service. They are
"absolutely �ranteed as 'tomaterial.
workmanshlp and power.

The Fairb:ulks-Morse is a fOur'
cycle. long stroke. perfectly bal
anced, smooth running engine that,
develops full power at .slow speed.
There's no racking or pounding; no
overstrainto carry the load • .It-stands
up where other engines faU down.

Engines built for operation on

gasoline, kerosene. gas or low
grade oils. Vertical andhorizon
tal types.

'

Write for CataJo. No. NA 898
'

aDdelate" 7GU...a

Fairbanks, Morse" Co.
O1lloal'o Ze••• Dlt7 .t.ZCndII�

AFairbanks.Morse Eng.ine will
give you the kind (If service
you counted on when IOU

planned to buy an engine. " It fulfills
every purpose for which you tIO

much need reliable power.

,: Protect ,.our bay ,1lnd ,.Halfa 'wfth •
�aker" Stack -Oover, the standa'M for

42 yean. DoD·t�xperlment at .a J088 In
Profit, get tbe perfect 1Itack Ijover. one
that ..UI Jr..poat�".,r...in. 'Bakel"
Ooven aremade oflllgh gl'adethread-

ed canvas; will last 'Jonger1lud give be&ter
lervlce than any other. Go 'to ,our dealer 8DCI
in.", that he sen )'ou a )

"BAKER" StACK COVER
(Cuaranteed FuD WelPt)

The fortunate owner of "Baket''' ·Stack Cov
ers savee tbe cost of the covers many ,tlmee over
In the protection from mUdew and dampnetlll to
his hay stacks.

'

Our trade mark 18 yonr ,gUide to a perfect
Btack cover: see ,tbat' you ;get a "Balt:er." II
,.our dealer cannot suppl, ,.ouwitb ,a "Baker"
Cover, write DB. �

FREE
Send for booklst "1_""" BIIII/ SIacb".
Its contalno valua\,le Information )'Og
aboIddkDow. W>ite todQ-It'a free. ;J
�clcwooaMEl. Co. ...�
(EMa..I...ed-4ly.....) ••.,

me W�SL.-X-Qtr..... ��.

Horse Ownersl Use
GOlDIAVL'.r'8

Caustic
Balsam

u

,I
1.

Time
Has Told
-

Don't expe:1meDS with
ever, rem8CQ' under
the Bun tor 8"T1n,
Rlnrrbone.curb,Splint,�rJ>t�o��!;6D=I�i
horse or man.

Kendall's SpavJn Cur�
bas been the old reliable remedy for Sli"oa1'lloTl'J'It.

Gentlemen,-Have usedG�'::I�s�Vi:aJu� ��':'!5
ft�:: i!db::;:n�u�e:r.�:'Ji;�o��· J.d����ct
rJ::'�k�.I;;'::::��:u.!t���?lfo��r��e� tor

DR... t. K1ENDALL CO.,IEND.BURG FALLS.n.
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"' Be Your Own Judge
We cannot believe that there is a sensible man living who

would purchase any other than a DE LAVAL Cream Sep
arator for his own use if he would but see and try an im

proved DE LAVAL machine before
buying.
It is a faet that 99% of all separator

buyers who
-

do SEE and TRY a DE
LAVAL machine before buying pur
chase the DE LAVAL and will have no

other. The 1% who do not buy the DE
LAVAL are those who allow themselves
to be influenced by something else than
real genuine separator merit.
Every responsible person who wishes

it may have the Free Trial of a DE
LAVAL machine at his own home with
out advance payment- or any obligation

whatsoever. Simply asked the DE LAVAL agent in your
nearest town or write direct to the nearest DE LAVAL
pffice.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
DWYORK CHICAGO

.

SEATTLESAN FJlABCISCO

� ilbe Attractive Roof
_.-i That Protects Against Fire

I A rC?Ofiug with� pattern that seta a new roonng
s�dard. As attradi.e 'B;I stained shingl_wearl like best
_!tingle. and 110moderate In cost that you can easily afford it.
'I'1IC protection i� giVCllagainst fire is alone worth all its 006t.

§ NEPCNEiET
� PRDIiLATE ADDIINI
� illbe� of !be lIt1mIy;loall'"life roolinlrmateria1s we have� makinlr
: '

for .,ears. co:nblned wl,th a perm�nent colored surface. Made In Irfeen and red
,. ClOIon. Don t wait 1IIItll you are right up aeslnst the roolinlr qaestioD-inrn aboat

: this woDderfai roo6nc IIOW.

:= ..". ,,,,. .",., ."Root"'. Remcmb .L_.

�: an4 the Dame 0( II£T dealer nearyoa. are the _t"en"';i we
::=. He's 811'OOd mall to Imow. Send pasla! today, . ,

� ,.W• ..,.SON(BIt.\U.fNOJIt*IItQ6 It.W u_ NEPON8ET Parold
,...... , l� -.. _ RooIiDII', for yeantlle
::::: New York CIIIeIIco W..1IJuaon PertlaDd" Ore, aokllowledPd - al8lld.
,- San� Vanadlim "lantl JIamUtoIi, Onto ard ............,roo6... '

,.....
.

1 '1; a I)ayBuys aGenuine
.' -. IburnPiano

We have other weIl..lmown St&ndanl Plana. like the
StleinWlQ'.Vaee.KUl'tzmlumandHarwoocL WeaeUstandard,
saarantilecL well·kDOWD pianOB onl¥. We have been In
bUBinesll JII81IY� and OUl'll Is the largest bouae in our

terrltol'J' 11114 Dot oa)y that..'"' are reoo(p1lzed and known
to be one of the Jarceetmusic estabUshments in the world.
We have eleven stores scattered through the central _t.
We can andwe will _... lV- "OIMllP'.

EasJTerms,LowPrlces,LongTime,
You mould get OUl' Jenkins Plan at once; U Ia a wonderful

money I!Iavlnlr,l!Iatisfaction ctvlnll' pIan. We bave tboueands
of satlsfted cuat.omen. We can IIbOw you freat barIra1n8 andmake It <l88J' lor JOlI to bUJ' a piano. I you wan{a second
band. used or sampls planowe can Rive you a special bargain.

, We refer to tbeedltor of UdII ..per, to fOur J]ea.rQ8I; banker.
and to tllouaandaof ClU8tomers and like!)' to some castomer

you Imow. Don'tbu,ror agree to buy fromanyons a1; an�rlce
on any terms until you gel; the

Jeolrlnfl plan, prtCIIII and ularll. We WillwrU8 lrOu • with doecr!ptloo. termsandother
....ba 0

ftIuable Information. �11 aot cost you" centor pos 1.0u under the slightest ob1llfatlon
... y. n a postal or In a letter lustwrite "Please seo4prlcee and partlc:ulaJ'llaboat yourDlaDooller."

.I.W.JenldnsSoD$Music Co., 603 Jenkins Bldg. KansasCity,Mo.
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The pedigree is the recorded state
ment of the ancesb'l of an animal. In
many instances it 18 furnislied simply
as a guarantee of purity of breeding. In
the case of dairy animals, however, its
real value is determined by producing
ability of the animals it represents. The

30O-pound cow with an unbroken list of
good dairy performers named in her pedi
gree is much more desirable and valuable
than the 300-pound cow the ancestors of
which were inferior animals. In the case

of dairy animals the record of ancestry
is more important than the performance
of ancestry in any other farm stock.

Have you constructed calf stanchions
for the feeding of skim milk to calves,
after the plan of stanchions printed in
KANSAS FARllER a month or more ago?
If you have not constructed stanchions
you have no idea with what little
trouble skim milk can be fed and you
have failed to realize the fullest advant
age through feeding the milk. The
stanchions need not be expenslve. They
can be built from 8crap lumber found
011 nearly every farm. The stauchlons
furnish the easy and effective way of
feediDg calves.

� handy arrangement for the handling
of manure was recently investigated by
the editor. Twenty-five feet from the
bam door was built a shed. which shed
wu only a roof, there being no sides.
Under this stood the manure spreader,
From the barn to the shed ran the track
for the manure or litter earriers. The
carriers were loaded in the barn lind run

by gravity to the manure spreader and

dumped. When the spreader was loaded
the team was hitched 011 and the manure

taken to the field. This plan, it was

claimed. was the most economical from
& Jabar.saving standpoint and expedited
work of cleaning the stables and ill get'
ting the manure away from the build-

iDgs aDd on to the fields.
.

There is always a market at good
prices for the product of the dairy cow.

The feed required by her is more easily
grown than crops for sale. Ten or 12
cows on every quarter section in Kan·
sas would result in an insurance. policy
on the prosperity of tile state which 01111

people could not obtain throu�h any
other source. We need the ..dall'Y cow

on eve" farm in Kansas. We need her
as badiy as does the traveler ill the
canvas-top wagon who allows the cow

to trail behind and, picking a little here
&Jld there by the roadside, furnishes the
principal food supply for himself and
badies as they wend their journe7. In
times of adversity - we turn to tlie old
cow. She deserves our pa tronage and
we can profit by patronizing her in our

mosi prosperous times.

'Ve have never seen the time when
the man who had a crop of wheat to
harvest could not get the credit with
which to purchase machinerr for the
harvesting of the crop. A Silo on the
farm is as necessary as the harvesting
machine. It will make the farmer dol
lars where the binder or the header will
make him cents. The crop to be har
vested through the live stock and by
the preservation of forage through the
silo. is much more certain than the
wheat crop. The,man who would bore
row for harvesting machinery can bor
row as well for a silo. If money is to be
borrowed :(01' anyone farm implement
it can be borrowed with better grace
and more easily for the building of a

silo than for any other one thing. If
you do not believe this statement, ask
your banker.

In talking with a dairy farmer the
other day, he inquired how long we

would permit a calf to suckle before
teaching it to drink. Our own idea is
that the calf should never suck-at least
not more than once 01' twice. The fact
is that the fewer times the calf does
Buck, the easier it will be taught to
drink and the less will be the shock to

,

the mother in the removal of the calf.
In the editor's own experience he never

permitted the calf to suck. This was

his practice for years. The result was
that the sucking habit of the calves had,
to a considerable extent, been bred out.

RY

Very rarely did we have any trouble
in teaching a calf to drink, and very
rarely was there any uneasiness on the
part of the mother. Dairying is a high
ly artificial operation. The Iarge pro
d,ucing dairy cow is artificial. There is
DO reason why: nature cannot be suc

cessfully and advantageously - to both
Calf and mother-headed off. in the suck
ing habit,

On a Shawnee county (Kan.] dairy
farm recently we saw the most general
use of concrete we have ever seen on

any Kansas farm. A concrete platform
had been built around the stock water

ing tank. This platform extended 12
feet from the tank all the way around.
There was no hole dug out around the
tank to fill with water and mud as &

result of the tank running over. In front
of each door iuto the barn was a eon

crete platform or step which made it
easy for the cows to get over the high
door sill, On either side of the feeding
rack was a, concrete platform on which
the cows stood while eating. The open
shed which furnished shade for the COWl

, in summer lind protection from the storm
of winter, was 'floored with concrete.
We have not seen a dairy farm so Iiber
ally provided with conveniences and eom
forts for the cow as was this farm. This
concrete had all been laid, by the farmer
himself. In this instance sand was

handy, The point in this connection is
that these concrete platforms can be used
to advantage in preventing the aecumu-.

lation of mud and manure in and about
the barn and feeding yards.
Within II. few weeks Kansas will be

spotted with thousands of straw stacks.
On many farms there is no use for this
straw and no necessity for stacking it,
but on the small farm where not more

than 40 acres of wheat is grown, each
pile should be well stacked. As bedding,
!t is worth more cleaniaud bright than
If rotten. You, may have more straw
tllis year than you ·will usc as bedding
next winter and if well stacked it will
keep for the following year's use in

good condition. If you have plenty of
straw, use aU of it you can as bedding
and get it back onto the field as manure

bl means of & manure spreader. We
VIsited a dairy barn a eouple of weeks
ago which was being bedded with baled
'straw at a cost of $8 per ton. The
da iryman argued that he had to have
clean, bright bedding and that inasmuch
as wheat straw was tho best absorbent
he could buy, he thought he could afford
to pay this price. It is unnecessary to
state that on this farm the most careful
UBe was made of the manure. Wheat
straw on the small farm is well worth
taking care of whether or not there are

dairy cows on, the farm. Other stock
require bedding.

F. H. Scribner, famous Jersey breeder,
of Wisconsin, has been in Kansas a

week 'or ten days. He iii now in the

employ of the Dairy Division of the
federal Department of Agriculture, and
is organizing cow testing associations,
the methods of which organization are

explained elsewhere in these columns.
We hope that any KANSAS FARMER
reader who may have a chance to talk
with Mr. Scribner will take the time
necessary to find out a lot of things he
knows about dairying. Scribner is a live
wire. He is so full of dairy enthusiasm
that lie cannot help leaving some of it
with you if you take the time to listen.
He is the man who fed and developed
Loretta D, the Jersey cow which dis
tanced all competitors at 'toe St. Louis
World's Fail' and which for years was

the largest producing Jersey in the world.
Scribner has a lot of other good cows.

He has not sold his herd or left the
farm. His oldest son is running things.
Scribner is farming the old 80 acres 011

which he was born. He safl'! it is more

productive today than it has ever been
before. He keeps on these 80 aCl'CS 50
head of cows. besides the young stock,
and grows on the farm all the feed they
eat. It is worth while to talk to euch
a man. When you mee� him, liBten 'just
as long as he Y ill stay with you.

,

Civilization never extends very far be
yond t,he 80UDd of school and church
bells.

J

I
I
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Fr•• II Boy.
I Have a Glove, Mitt, Mask, Ball, Bat,

Cap and Belt for ETery 1I0y Who
Will Write to Me. .

.�
...

�i J
There are Beven splendid pieces In this

great outfit. The ash bat Is a good one.

The mask Is made of heavy wire, tull size.
The catcher's mitt Is thickly padded. very

heavy and haa patented taatener. The slove
Is of tanned leather and haa patent clasp.
The ball III strongly stitched and will last.

A. neat, adjustable belt and a dandy cap
complete this great outfit. Remember you

get the whole outfit of seven pieces tor a

little easy work. Write me today and. I will
tell YOU lUllt bow to set It. .

A.IL PIPE&.
10. Populal' Blc1lr.. Dee� 10_

THE STANDARD

FARM PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

THElRElll'OREl

BESTFOR THEADVERTISER

Arranged AcconUnr to Location, Reading
From East to West

Guam. OlIN 1000
elr. LIM Lilln

Ohio Farmer.

1Cleveland, 0., and
(Rate 4100 per line.)

.

Wchln. Farm....
toe,I'18 ,.n '1.�

Detroit, Mich.,
(Rate 40e: per line.)

indiana Parmer••••••• 110,1115 .M .!O
Indianapolis, IDeS.

Breeden' O...eUO••••• 86,000 .GO .60

Chlca&,o, Ill.

HW[;dXtkY:��Wis: •.. 66,000 .40 .88

WJscoJU!a
Agriculturist ..... 811,8115 .30 .21%

Baclue, WI..

� Farmer ...•...•• 14.0,000 .80 .55
t Paul, Minn.

"'ad.ce'a Farmer .•. 10.000 .315 .N
Des Moine... Iowa.

Kansas Farmer....... 80,000 .80 .80
Topeka, Kan.

O��a�� �?�kla. 600000 .211 .111

Fleld aDd Farm...... 81,0110 .16 .18

Denver, Colo.
TV"'D Bnd

Country oloumal. .. 0I0,St8 .tll .23

San Jl'ranclaco. Cal.

881,882 4.20 8.88%

These lIubllcatlons are conceded to be

the Iluthorltmtlve farm papers of their
IDdtvldUlll fte148.

Ji'or further InfonXlIl.Uoa

6)
address

GEORGE W. HERBERT,
WeBt. Rep., Firat NaUoo&1

!H"f�A��.ldltt
W. C. RICIlABDSON. r-.
East. Rep.• U Park Row

NEW YORK CITY.

Cream, Subject to Condemnation.

At a meeting of. creamery managers
and cream station operators, called by
State Dairy Commissioner Burch at

Manhattan, last week, the Commissioner

set forth the following five conditions

which would result in the rejection or

condemnation of cream delivered at

cream receiving stations:
1. Cream more than folir days old,
2. Cream in an unsanitary station.
8. Cream in rusty or dirty cans.

4. Cream stirred with a dirty stirring
rod.

S. Cream of bitter, rancid, unclean,
musty, or fermented flavor.

.
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HOMECIReLE

now looms portentous. At fifty life wUl
have been two-thirds lived. No, not
lived; two-thirds past. 'It wlll only: be
two-thirds past. ·In t}iOIe remainiog fifo
teen, or twenty, or·twenty-fjve yean, it

may be found that living has; onlY Just
begun I There 'will be, of course, a

further gradual stiffening'of-the joints, &
furlher gradual weakening of unused

muscles, a further acquisition of arti
fiolal teeth. Thia today fills youth at

forty with a �rtll]n sa�et!s, an awe of
the inexorable march of time. But, 10,
when fifty comes it is only a change in

figures, and off of paper signifies noth·

ing. So indefinable has. been tlte
progress through the decade, that we

acarceli may realize when mental exer-

One secret of not having your clothes
else stole in to succeed physical, and

eaten by the moths is to be sure that p�ved as. satisfactory. For every prlv.

t:1CY are clean when they are put away. nege removed, another privilege as, plei.&
If they can't be laundered, go over them

. �t haa been substituted.
.

And so wiD

remove all spots with gasoline or some .,It be, let us accept, at Sixty, and a�

other good cleaner. The grease may be seventy, and at. eigh�y. �e chauga Is

removed from coat collars by rubbi�. but a change m �ewp�))nt; and the

with a cloth dampened with ammoma, Grand Canyon of
.

hfe
.

stlll opens, mar·

Sometimes the gloss from rubbed places, velous, in every direction,

such as elbows and seams, may be reo So wby dread or pity age' Age de.

moved in the same way. Thla extra serves not dread, and asks not pity.
trouble in the spring will be fully re·· Only to be pitied ia he or she who re

paid next fall when the garments are sists it, and, frightened 01' rebelling at

taken out again and found to be with- the kindly current, would turn and

out moth holes, and cleaned ready to breast it. Whereas to be envied is he

wear. who floats serene along and finds, I am
'sure, all the shore-line lovely•.

There is, students state, a Peace and a

content, a broadening of the perspective,
a blissful forbearance, a philosophy war

ranted by experience, to g!�e age &

charm poasessed by no other epoch-no,
not even by youth. This happy state is
evident in the gentle voice of the grand
mother, in the ready doze of the grand
father, in a mild acquiescence to weather

and ills, in a pleased looking-on 'Without

partiei}!ating. To render up onesel� thus,
IS to live as fully 88· to dance at the

.May-pole of time.· For life is but rela
tive.-EDWIN L..SAmN,- in Lippincott'a.

It ls said that cod . liver oU may be
taken In tomato catsup and be made

�ore palatable.

.

To remove paint stains from woole
.

Cloths, rub tliem with turpentine. If

�he stains are old it may be Dece&Bary

� add a little ammonia to the tur

pentine.
To keep milk fresh and sweet in sum

mer try scalding the pans with soda

water, sun them ,well, have paD8 cold

when milk is put Into them, then set

the pans in cool water, changing the

water once or twice until the milk is

thoroughly cold.

A Che:i:ry Hint.
Cherries may be kept fresh and hard

for 12 hours for canning or cooking
purposes if covered wlth cold water.

This is invaluable when (I, quantity is

picked at night, as no other fruit gets
SOft or mildews so rapidly.

Here is a helpful hint which not all

may know of: 'When sewing on buttons,

.particularly those which are to see much

service, place a pin across the top of the

buttou and sew over this. When the

sewing-on is completed, pull out the pin
and draw the button up 80 that the slack

threads form a sort of "stem" between

it and the garment. Buttons put on in
this way stay longer and are more easily
buttoned.

In Praise of Age.
This ia proffered, not necessarily to

disparage the golden hours and youth,
but in praise of those other hours of

gold more rich, yet of value less appre
ciated. For the champions of youth are

many, and the champions of age are few.

Nevertheless, if peace hath its victories,
age hath its rewards, and in years there
should be no shame.

Ag;e is but comparative. I well can

recaii when it appealed to me that should
I ever attain to the ripeness of ten, and
stand as mature as my swaggering
brother, who had donned long trousers,
then would I be at all desirable dlgnity,
How must it seem' to be ten-with a

roundly uttered, manly "Darn," with

long trousers and a nickel in the pocket!
At ten, did that prove to be only a

foothill, with matul'lty and all the ap

purtenances thereto still beyond; and

twenty beckoned, ahead, from the pin
nacle of manhood. Aye, to be twenty;
to go to bed when one chose, to throw

a baseball swift as a rlfle bullet, and

to wait upon the young ladies! At

twenty would I be old-s-and somethnee

I wondered how it would feel.
But at twenty, forty was an ultimate

goal where life would have been lived

and spent, and the backward look could

outdistance the forward. Forty, with

wife and family and business, the world

mostly seen, and a stiffness of the joints
hampering the gay activities of preced
ing years. For a little fear was clouding
the horizon.
And now at forty-what? Nothing, in

particular. The fear-that suspicion of
fenr-was very foolish. At forty one

has the same new interests, the same

sense of anticipation for a morrow, the

same expectation of doing and complet
ing, the same recurring pleasurea; and

while one accepts that the knees wobble

a little in running, and that a few

teeth are on the danger line, one has

the same impression of remotenees when

considering the topic of final dissolu

tion.
So will it be, I fancy, at fifty. Fifty

5102. Ladles' Kimono-Made In Empire
style with high waist line and havlD� the

seamless shoulder, this kimono will be ap-

���Wi��tel,.t:; c:��onm�nySIl�th�rep�a::r:I�:
'l'he pattern. 6602, Is cut In sillell n, &e, 40

and H Inches bust measure. Medium elze

requires 7 yards of 27-lnch material. The

above pattern cau be obtained by sending
10 cen18 to the office of this paper.

Importanl>-In orderlDC .,atte..ns, be sure

to 8'he date of I8sue in which thq appear,

number and size wanted. No patterns ex

ehanged,

9

TONE SPICES
arc full atrcn.tL. pun .pica alway..
Whatever the apice you l1eed-there·.
Lett... v.luc '- y_ ill a Tou Lox.
Th........ two linel. of .pic... TONE'S
... ..�:.

lOC�7C1111'.�·" H h. can't .upply you.,
.ODd lUc Eo.. fuU .... l!ackau:-�IUnd. AI..
f..r COW of ''T__".�lqT.&:': -Free.

TONI: BROs.. Dee Moine.. I••
BJe"', .t 1M ...... OU "dill Cd.

Poue GJIIlIIUi.. Ua
Nor.al School of GYIIlBa.ticl
" st. Botolph Street, BostoD, 14a88.

Courses of OM, two and three years.
Positions for graduates. Similar courses

in Medical Gymnastics. For particulars
appl7 to

THE SECRETARY.

Standa rd, Books
For ihe farmer and breeder for sale at

illia ofllce. Bend for cat!'iog.
Address

..

LUlSAS PAlW1Ul. TOPEKA, RAN.

A.k your dealers for brands
of goods advertised in KAN.

SAS FARMER.
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The Separator that Saves and Sen-es
A man owned a horse that seemed to have been created justtor trading purposes. Many a dollar was made on It, although••••ooe It was almost worthless.Some Cream Sepatators are a great deal like that horsecheap. shoddy. made only to sell; not to give service.You. Mr. Busy Farmer. have no time for worthless horsesor Cream Separators. '

For a very little more than YOU would pay tor a no-goodSeparator you can buy the standard. efllclent BEATRICEdeclared by Its users to be the greatest skimming machine theyever saw. It·s a Separator that both ••ve. and .eryN.Ask your dealerI or write us for booklets. etc.• and we'll tellyOU where to buy: tne BEATRICE.
The Continental Creamery Company

Dept. C., Topeka, Kansas
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I Bargains for Kansas I
� Farmer Readers ,�,-

--
--
--
--
--
-

� FARM LIBRARY CLUB FOR' 1912 �-
_-
_-
_

� Hundred. of Sub.cribera Have Taken Advantage of thi. �
:: Special Club Offer. ::-

--
_

:: In making up the Hst of periodicals you wish upon your reading ::= table during the coming year, you cannot afford to overlook this GREAT =
:: CLUB OFFER. Never before have we been able to offer such value for ::
:: the money. It cannot be dupUcated anywhere. ::-

_-
--
-

:: THE LIST IS AS FOLLOWS: ::-
-

� One Year'. Sub.cription to KANSAS FARMER- �-
_= The cleanest, most practical weekly partmentB devoted to all ldnds of =

� !-����UIW!�Ia R��e�t :::edl��t :�fs\:t;: ��:'ne st�f:�le;da����g. er:'Ultz· .:::� �= or tal,e advertising accepted. Every library ot Intormatlon will be tound =
;:: �::Uaft t�����sg �at��n w�m�n e� �� �lN�:s t:l��n:Ro�a�or:efr�ge. ::perlence on the farm. Special de-

One Year'. Sub.cription to The American Swineherd.
For over twenty-tlve years the who Is not more or less Interested In

Swineherd has been the hog raiser's hogs. You cannot keep In touch
acknowledged authority. There III with the swine Industry of the
hardly a farmer in t,�e Southwest United States without the Swineherd.

One Year'. Sub.cription to Kimball'. Dairy Farmer.
Every man who· keeps a cow ought tormatlon on dairying and the breedto have this great semi-monthly Ing of dairy cattle by expert dalrydairy masa"lne. Each Issue printed men. It you breed. teed or milk COWII

On high-grade book paper, containing for profit you need this great dairytrom 82 to 74 pages ot the best In- paper.

One Year'. Sub.cription to The Poultry Standard.
The wonderful progress ot the tolks will be espeCially Interested In'_ poultrt' Industry In the Southwest has the Poultry Standard, which Is one of -= placed It on a' level, If not above, In the very best publications devoted to =

:: Importance with any other Interest of this growing Industry.
'

::_ the farmer. The women and young _-
--
--
-

:: One Year'. Sub.cription to The Fruitman and Gardener. ::-
-

:: lI'rultman and Gardener has the partment on practical spraying 10 ::_ strongest department devoted to the edited by Mr. A. N. Brown, a man _= growlnl' and marketing ot trults and of twenty-five years' experience In == vegetables ot any publication In the spraying materials and an expert 'In == country. It carries a department hi. line. These are only a few ot == entitled, "Correspondence School ot the special teatures ot the Frultman == Strawberry Culture." answering tree and Gardener. Its value to anyone == all questions ot subscribers who are owning even a small orchard or == Interested In strawberries. Its de- garden cannot be estimated. =-
-

-_5 $1 50 TWELVE MAGAZINES $1' .50 �__, e· ONE HUNDRED AND
_-
__
-

:: Each magazine is special in its particular line. The one hundred and ::
:: twelve copies you get in this club for ,1.50 will equal forty average sized ::
:: books. Just think of it' Send your order at once. Renewal subscrip- ::= tions accepted the same as new. =_

__
_-
_

5 KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN. 5-
-= P S The above club cannot be broken, but we will be glad to quote you a

' == .• speetal price on any club ot magazines or newspapers you wish to take. == Send US your list. Also lend tor our catalogue ot tarm books. mailed tor. == cents In stamps. =-
-
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Disk Better Than Roller For Wheat.
Our subscriber, H. H., Cimarron, Kan.,

writes: "The corrugated roller is rec

ommended for breaking the crust in
spring cultivation of winter wheat. Two
years ago I used a corrugated 'roller
to close the cracks ill the soil surface,
following this later, with the harrow,
which seemed to do the work perfectly,
but scarcely had I left the field when
it began to blow, and for days had
more the appearance of seme of the

things illustrated in Dante's 'Inferno'
than I believed were possible. The freez
ing of the soil in winter had left the
surface so that the harrow pulverized it
fine as flour.
"I believe running a disk harrow set

nearly straight, will break the crust and
leave the surface covered with small
lumps that will not be so liable to drift.
Harrowing is good if the soil is moist
enough to break up rough and lumpy,
and may be done after disking, as above
described."

Hens Eggs As Food.
Readers will be interested in what

appears below, which we take from a

bulletin lately issued from the United
States Department of Agriculture:
The value of any food is determined

not alone by its composition, but also
by its digestibility. It is evident that
if two foods have the same composi
tion, but, owing to physical properties
or other cause, the first gives twice as
much material to the body in its pass
age through the stomach as the second.
it is much more valuable. In eonnec-

POULTR.Y

where the best, meeting in the historyof the association was held. Nashville
will endeavor to outdo Denver as a host.
In, Kansas we have about 130 American
Poultry Association members, one of
whom was just recently honored by re
election to the presidency of the organization. A number of our members are

prominent in the poultry world, there·
fore it may be expected that Kansas
will send a large delegation to the Nash
ville meeting.

As soon as the hens quit laying for
good, they should be disposed of, for if
many non-producers are kept in the
flock they will soon eat off their heads.
If your yards are small it would be a

good plan to spade them up, after reo

moving the coat of manure. This will
turn the remaining filth under and make
your yards fresh again.

Gaps have been prevented and cured
by using oil of saaaafrass, Place a �ew
drops in the food for prevention; and
for a cure, drop down the windpipe with
a medicine dropper. Rub it on the head
and under the wings for lice.

Kill the weakly, dumpish chicks, and
devote all your thoughts and energies
to keep the broods steadily growing
from ·start to finish. Your best birds
will be those that never had a moment's
sickness during the growing period.

- Lice sometimes causes feather eating.
The hen, in attempting to ease herself
of the annoyance caused by the irritat·
ing presence of the lice, J?icks at the
base of the feathers, oeeeelonally pulls
one out and, finding it succulent, con
tinues till she becomes a confirmed
feather·eater.

Nature intended that the hen
should work or exercise' for all
she eats. Therefore, we should
induce them to exercise for
'about all the food that is given
them. The hen on the wide
range will often work all day
in filling her crop, and when
night comes she has just suc
ceeded in supplying her desire
for food.

We have been asked if Black
Minorcas would be a good breed
for an egg farm. The fact that
Single Comb White Leghorns
are used on practically all the
large egg farms of the country
would indicate that they are

better for this purpose than
other breeds. There is nothing
lost in profiting by the ex

perience of others.

The old hens that have stopped lay
ing and the old roosters are not likely
to prove profitable stock to carryoverto next season. It is much better to getrid of them in some way and give the
room to the 'young stock. Not only
this, but old hens molt later every yearand get their new feathers so: late that
they do not get to laying before cold
weather sets in. Thus they' are un
profitable all through the winter when
eggs are high in price. Hens make bet
ter breeding stock than pullets, but no
one wants to carryover more hens than
is.needed for this purpose. If you have
only a few old fowls, the best way to
get rid of them is to kill them and
sell them to customers, or to' some local
butcher, either alive or dressed. But if
you have a large number, the only wayto get rid of ',them is to send them to
some larger market. In warm weather

It is probable that during the Prize BoA' Orplngton.warm weather many of the One of the tine Buff Orplngton males bred andhens will lay double-yolk eggs. owned by T. E. Farrar. Axtell. Kan. This (lockerel
If ·t

.
'

.

d· t· won 6th prize in a strong class at St. J.....,pll. Mo .•SO, I IS a sure In rca Ion you the Mid-WeRt Branch Show of the National Singleare over-feding them. A healthy Comb BoA' Orplngton Club.
hen lays eggs of a normal size, and when- it is not easy to ship dressed poultryever she varies the size to produce some long distances unless thoroughly cooledmonstrosity, her system is overheated. and well iced. It is much easier to
A subscriber, who has had a great crate them alive and ship them. Old

many years experience ill raising chick- fowls, unless very nice and fat, will not
ens, writes: "June, July and even bring a high price, but they ani always
August chickens are good. At this time worth something. The roosters should
of year a better grade of eggs can be be put in separate crates, for they sell
secured for less money. The eggs hatch at a lower price than the hens, and
better, and the chicks require less care unless kept separate will knock down
and feed. Pullets hatched during June, tne price of the whole crate. :When

k h b t the hens begin to molt it is too late toJuly and August, ma e t every es
try to feed them up. With liberal feed.layers their second winter, as they do
ing, the feathers will come off the fasternot start laying until the severest

weather is past, hence do not suffer the and before you get them fat you have
f d d t·t t· a naked lot of hens that nobody willconsequences 0 a amage cons 1 u Ion

buy. It is better to sell them for whaton account of taking cold."
they will bring than to try to 11'0 any.
thing with them.A Topeka woman has handed to KAN

SAS FARMER a report of what her pen
of 13 Barred Plymouth Rock pullets did
in the way of egg production from No
vember 15 to May 15, a period of six
months. During this time these pullets
laid 1,392 eggs, or an average of 107.
When we stop to consider that most of
these eggs were laid' during the winter
months-and a very severe winter at
that--this is a remarkable record. The
pullets are now just about 1 year old.
No doubt the record at the close of the
year's laying will show an average of
close to 200 eggs per hen. Such an ex

cellent record from hens kept in a small
pen on the back end of a city lot is an

exception, and not the rule. '

The next annual convention of the
American Poultry Association will be
'held at Nashville, Tenn., the week of
August 9 to 15. Nashville is making
preparations to entertain the poultry
people better than they have ever heen
entertained before on similar occasions.
Last year's convention was at Denver,

A l:'gh grade, guaranteed durable
live rich red barn paint is sold by the
Sunflower Paint .., Varnish Co. of Ft.
Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer
at only 85c per gallon in 5 gal. cans,
freight prepaid. This is a paint
proposition worth considering by every
farmer. ThIS is a reliable company
and now is paint season. Try this
paint.

,
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[BARGAIN,S IN LANP'I
Soldier' Creek Park.l\anch For· Sale

LOCATED IN KIOWA' COUNTY, ltAKSAS, NEAR BELVIDERE.

Offered either as a whole or cut up into famia.
.

Prices and terms reasonable.. It

has taken forty yearS to put this property together and so create it, but DOW to go

to the market.
.

Also, about 250 head' of the most falbionably bred Hereford cattle, (81% Fe

males), and about 300 head Shorthom and Polled Shortbom cattle, and variou.

other Jive stock improvements, and implements.

If possible, this property will all be realized upon during the present year.
There is llO PROPERTY of its character equal to it in the westem country for

fanning, grazing or stock raising purpose.!!.
PIices and terms for everything, or any part of it, made by

F. ROCKEFELLER, Osborn Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio

THOMAS COUNTYBUY OB TBADIIl WITH U8-Exchanll8

book tree. Bente .&canc)" El Dorado. KaD.

WBITIIl FOR LIST8-Sale or exchange.

The IIlo.&tern Kans. Land Co., Quenemo, Kan.

WE MATCH TRADES FOR OWNERS

list your property with us and let us match

it. OWNERS' EXCHANGE, SaUna, Kan.

Farm Barir�1!J sales, trades. Want Texas

land. Don't trwe. Bucke;re .&cenc;r, Acri
,'ula, Ken. '

BARGAINS In Ness County land, large

u.nd small tract8. Write now tor lists a",d
Ilteraturjl. C. B. Bras8fleld, N_ Clt;r, KaD.

fO ACRES, f mi. from Kosom&, Okla.,

riellr, all. plow land. to exchange for restau

I'...nt stock: clear, well located.
J. A. Kaa-

p.<rek, BelleY1lle, Kan.
.

160 AORES, ",,000, to exchange tor mer

chandise or hardware. Other exchanges.

Write what )'OU have. N. F. HORN, �Ior

rowvWe, KaD.

FOR FABMS IN NEW YORK STATE

and In 21 other states. east. west and south.

"ddress or call on B. F. McBurney & Co .• 708

FIsher Bldg.. Chicago. Ill.. or 809 Bastable

utoek, Syracuse. New York.

!SAYS WA'r()H BARGAI�_8.1 KAY COUNTY,
OKLAHOlWL

Fine 160 a.. 6 r. house. new barn. silo. A.

Imrgaln at $8.500. Write your wants. rve

I:ot 1t. �.ISj. f��OD, Newkirk, Okla.
FOR SALE-Best orchard bargains ever

offered, 6 acres. full crop. net 40 per cent.

on pr1ce, ,5,000, this year. Cash and terms.

Other bargaIns. sale or trade. Write Barbee

Realty Co., PaIl8ade, Colo.

GRAR THI8-l60 acres. only 6 miles from

Meade, 1n good neighborhood. 140 acres level

U9 0. -ftoor, good soil. Prtce, $10 per acre.

;900 cash. • 7 00 2 years 6%. If you' are look

ing tor a real snap, come at once or wire us

to hold It. Marrs I: Day, Meade, Kan.

FOR SALE OR' TRADB.
A Good Creamery, located In a large town.

Almost new. Also a good' threshing outfit

to .trade for land. Also some fine Irrlsated
land In the Laramie Valley, Wyoming. to

Irllde' for Kausas farms.
'

W. J. TROUSDALE, Newton, Klan.

I CHALLENGE ��ns��hero�ec�ft'�lf!
and wheat land. '.rhls valley Is from 7 to

10 miles wide and 85 miles long. I have

the lowest prices on gOOd land In the state.

'rUE BLUFF CR1!JEX VALI,EY REALTY
CO" Protection, Kan.

Buy This One, and Get a Bargalll.-160

acr-es, 12 mi. from Genoa. In good farming

vourrtry, Has R. F. D. mall service. Small

lmprovemente and balance long time at 6

pcr cent. .,

W. 111. HOFFMAN, Genea, Colo.

O. W. CARSON. ASHLAND! KANSAS•.
(Established 1885.

I have bargains In wheat and alfalfa

lands, and stock ranches. that cannot be

beat. It will pay you to write me before

hllylng. Clark county Is rapIdly coming to

I he front as a graIn producer.

SOUTHEAST KANSAS.

Mild Climate. Rich Soil. Plenty of

Water. We have bargains In farms. 80. 160

and 820 acres. AIBo, some good pasture
lund. 'VI'e sell cheap for cash on good.
reasonable terms. We also have tracts of

iI [lreren t kinds and sizes to exchange for

merchandise or rental property. Write us

)'ollr wants. LONG BROS., Fredonia, Kan.

JIlGGEST SNAP IN EASTERN KANSAS.

520 acres cif ffne laying land. about half

creek bottom, fine tor alfalfa, corn, wheat
or any crop adapted to thIs country. im

provements fair; '4 mile to school, 65 miles

10 Kansas City. Frisco R. R.; only UO pel'

acre. Write for full particulars. Eb), Cady
Healty Oo., Pleasanton. Kan.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It you would like to live In the most

beautiful clty In the West, with unsurpassed
�ducatlonal. business and religious advan

tllges. In a city clean. progressive. where

rcal elltate' values are low but steadily ad

vancing. where living expenses are reason

',ble. a city w1th natural gas at lowest price,
address the
SECRETARY of the COMMEROIAL CLUB,

Topeka, Kansas.

GREENWOOD CO. FARMS.
a ltd well-BraIsed stock rancheS, In the corn,
dover and bluegrass CODn_!y, for .ale at low
IIrices on Uberal terms. Write tor full In·
formation.

OJ. G. SMITH,
Hamilton, Kan••••

COMB TO THE PEERLESS PRINCESS
cIty and country, where we have everything
America. aftord... and buy yourself a home
while property Is yet cheap, but as good
ua the best a.nywhere. Fine, modern homes

Itn tho city and Ideal country homes on the
arm and farms from 40 acres uP. and from
$40 up. Ranches from 820 acres uP. from
$22.60 per acre up. Write us your wants and
we will find It for us, Is all we ask. John

j{:D� Thompson, 819 Bames BldJII., \Vlchlts,

I olrer for sale, a smooth quarter section
of Iand, 3 miles southeast of Brewster. Kan.,
60 acres under cultivation. and seeded to
winter wheat. one-third of which goes with
the land. This Is a fine. smooth tract, every
Inch can be farmed. no Improvements ex

cepting the cultivation. Wheat Is a good
stand and promises well. I will sell this

quarter cheap•. as 'I must raise some ready
cash at once. There Is a mortgage on the
same tor ,500. runntng' at 6 per cent 'In.

t:r�:�tyw:!:':tscftncr::l. Oft ��uw��a�abu�l!
nessr....!'-ddress.

.lAE W. CRUMLY, Brewster, Kan.

BUI.NESS CHANCE
FOR �A GOOD BUTCHER SHOP

and a good restaurant, all In one large
brick building on the main street, with
I"ood trade. Good business. I will sell It
all tor $1.500. Nick Buch. Hays City. Kan.

320 ACRES
of tine, level farmln'g land. near Utica.
Will take up to ".000 hardware or general
merchandise. Price. UO an acre. We want
to list your good tt·ades.

BUXTON BROS.,
Vtlca, Kan.

FREE TIOKET to Ch1lUcothe, Mo.. to v1slt
JACKSON UNIVERSITY

OF BUSINESS. Finest Quarters; free night
school; positions guaranteed; dancing hall
anti dancing teacher. Board. $2.50. Backed

by World's Desire Bureau. For catalogue
and tree ticket, address WALTER JACK
SON. PRES.. Chillicothe. Mo.

BUY AN IJlIPROVED, IRRIGATED.. .FARM
In seml-lroplcal Texas. Disondale farms
sold equipped "ready to move on." This

.

mearia land cleared, fenced, watered and
houso built according to your own plans.
Easy terma. WrIte for particulars. A.
DELCAMBRE, Carrizo Springs. Texas.

ALFALFA RANCll.
800 acres. 400 finest alfalfa land. 14 ft.

to water. 65 acres growing; 100 acres In
corn: spring water; lO-room bouse, water
Inside. $30.00 acre. $8.000.00 5 years. Take

$8,000.00 trade. priced right.
W. B. BARRETT, Hayes Center, N(lb.

llARDWARE AND IMPLEMENT stock tor
exchange-Stock conaleta of shelf goods.
harness and Implement& Invoice about $2.-
000. Lot and a half with 88x80 building.
Price. $2.000. Total stock and building. U,-
000. Will exchange for clear land. W. R.
KNIGHT, Traer, KaD.

ARKANSAS FARM CHEAP.
160 acres 12 miles southeast of Waldron.

2 miles from gOOd Inland town; 12 acres In

cultivation, 50 acres more can be tilled,
small house and barn. 1 acre In orchard.
fIne spring on the place and In a very

.

healthy locality; fine hunting and fishing.
Price only $600. Terms. I have other bar
gains. Write or call at once.

John D. Baker. Waldron, Scott (lo., Ark.

California's
largest growers ot fruit trees can sell. plant
and cultivate 10. 20 or 4'0-acre tracta se

lected from their big ranch In the trult
belt of Sutter county and guarantee satis
faction or money back because values are

Increasing. Buy now; come when orchard
bears. We have been establishing twenty
four years. Several million trees from our

nurseries bearing profits tor others through
out Callfornlo..· Ask us to prove to you and

your banker that we offer a Bound Invest
ment tor you and your children.

R. A. KmKHAM. 1'11'1'.,
Branch Klrl<ham Nurseries. Yuba Olty, Cal.

FOR TRADE-Splendld stock of lumber;
Invoice. $11.000; only one In town; handle
coal. teed. salt, etc. Want land In eastern
Kan. Address. Cave Realt)' Co., Salina, Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE.
400 0.•• well Improved. central western Mo .•

farm 2 mi. ot R. R. town. good soil, lays
mostly level. about all In cultivation. fine

blue grass. hf!.8 3'h tt. vein ot coal. Owner
wants private telephone exchange for his

equity. Price. $100 per a. Mortg.. $12.000.
Only owners answer. Free list. Address
W. L. MORRIS, Owner's Agenc)" Garnett,
Kan.

DD lot Bu, Land In Florida
Until You Have Tested It.

You are oftered the opportunity of 0. lite
time to gO Into the trucking and fruit

growing business without capital. I have

1.000 acres of truck land and 1.000 acres of

grove land. In the Red Lands. on the east

coast of Florida. which I will rent for 10

per cent of net proceeds. Renters make $200
per_ acre. For tull particulars address

Dr.W. S. Burkhart, Sta. R., Cincinnati, O.

19,000 ACRES smooth plains land In shal
low water belt In Cochran County. Subdi
vided into small tracts. Splendid coloniza
tion proposition. Must be sold. 'I'erms

easy. Will give a bargain to a real pur
chaser. No trade. H. H. Simmons, Trustee,
Hln.borv, Texas.

FARMER

FOR EXCHA'NQ·E

'BUY
-

"'··EWIUl-Jlbtcilan..f;boOk. ,Ir ......u Irr�� eDC)',

W. TBADIIl OR 8BLL ANYTIIINcfAJiY.
where. The R.alty Exchaq. Co., 11-11
Randall Bldg., Newton. XaD.

I,IOO-A. RANCH for Xansas or Missourl
Jand.. O. M. Elllott, 4SIl KanUII Ave., To-
peka, Han.

'.

J,ooO-FARMS-l,OOO
Bvlll7where for Exchange. Get oor falr

plan of mak1ng trades all over the .United
atate.. Graham BrotI., Eldorado, KaD.

80MB ONE has just what you want.

80MB' ONE wants just what you 'have. For
Quick action and satisfaction address I. A.

Harper (lo-Operatlve Realty Co., Holam.-
6on; Kan.

FARMS AND RANOHES for sale or trade.

Corn, wheat. alfalfa and pasture land at

from $10 to '40 per acre. You should buy
now. Let us tell you wh)'. SpeI'rT a Olaon,
rull CIt)', KaJgu.

'

WELL llIIPROVED section of western land
for a smaller farm In -eaater'n Kansas. O. 111.
ElHott, &815 Kanaas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

THOUSANDS OF ACRB8
Ot government lands still open tor home

steaders. In the San Pedro Vall8¥ ot ArI-'
zona. Abundance of artesian water for ir

rigation can be developed. Send tor our

large Illustrataed book' free. MORLEY
KIMBALL REALTY (lO., BensoD, AI1li. '

RANOH FOR EXCHANG&

2••20-acre. well Improved ranch, out 6
mUes from town on U. P. R. R.. Wallace

county. Kan.; plenty shade trees. abundance
of well and living water,' 90 per cent best

of smooth tillable land. 260. acres of shallow
water alfalta. land. 126 now In growing 0.1-

talfa. school on ranch. owner-old and wants

to retire; will take sroal.l'er tract on his
ranch and some money; and terms to suit

on balance; clear. and title perfect. Price.
$20 per acre. Trade tor this and get rich

as present owner has. Further Information
furnished on request. Th'e S. J. BAKER
LAND CO., Gralntleld, Kan.

ORCHARD and ALFALFA
� Sale or Trade.

160 acres In the' flowing well district of

the' famous Peooa Valley of New Mexico.

Ideal climate. Six mUes from good town.
with plenty of water from ftowlng well. All

set to apples IIprlng 1911. Best apple dis

trict In U. 8., 80 acres In altaI fa between

rows. Bearing orchards net UOO to $700

��sa�I�1 a:�k:el�u��r$f�d!;e!���tP��r al��::
Must be sold to Bettie partnership. Price,
$160 per acre. Good terms, or might trade
for Income. city property. Write for par

ticulars.
D. F. THOMAS,
RosweU, N. 111.

, PURE BRED POULTRY

TJIJI "DIet THREE" P011LTRY FARMS
Meyers & Stover, Fredonia. Kan. We have

:��Oltk�n'::����e�� P��::'1o� �:fo�t:;
season at greatly reduced prices. R. C. R. L
Reds. high scoring pens. headed by state

show and other show winners. Eggs. $I per
15. Large. good. choice birds. U per 100.
Bourbon Red Turkeys. 70 hens: booked full

tor entire season. Indian Runner Ducks

American standard light fawn-white egg
machines. Over 8.000 eggs shipped since

February 15. Mid-season Is best for hatch-

1ng ducks. Try them. You'll always be

glad. Eggs, $1.50 per 16, U per 110.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BUFF ROCK EGG8-IZ, 1101 $S.15, 100.
W. A. Hllands. Culver. Kan.

PRIZE WINNING BARRED ROCKS

Eggs. U. 16; $6. 60. Mrs. Chris Bearman.
OttaWa. Kan.

TWENTIETH CENTURY YARDS-WHITE

Rocks are Kansa. State Show winners.

Prices reasonable. Write your wants. R. C.

Lane, Newton, Kan.

EGGS-FAVORITE PLYMOUTH ROOKl
Eggs from prize winning White, Bulr. Part
ridge and Columbian Plymouth Bock•.

Catalog free. Favorite Poultry Farm, Staf
ford. Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-HAVE BOUGHT EN
tire stock of Reynolds. Fremont. Neb. 25

years continuous breeding. 16 eggs. $2.
Thos. Dooley, Jr., Papillion, Neb.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EX
clus1vely-Rlnglet Strain; good layers, rich
color, tine. narrow. regular �Ilrrlng to the
skin and good size. $2 per 15 eggs. 1.. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe. Kan.

SHELLEY BROTHERS' BARRED ROCKS
won 70 premlums-3. firsts. specials and
aweepatalces-e-at Kansas' largest shows.

Eggs. $3 per 15: $5 per 30; guaranteed.
Circular free. Box 7. Elmdale. Kan.

BARRED ROCK8-BREEDERS. $1 TO
$2.50; babies. each. 25c; 12. '$2. Eggs. 15.
U; 60. $3.25: 100. $5. Winners Topeka.
Manhattan. Clay Center. Mrs. D. M. Gill
lesple. Clay Center. Kan.

THIRTEEN YEARS' EX PER lEN (J E
with

.

Onward and Upward Barred Rocks
has Jj\aced them on the very front rank.
In breeding and Individuality. 15 eggs for
$3. Pullet mating only. G. E. Dyksterhuls.
Holly, Colo.

BABY CHICKS.

(lHIOK8-S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS-45
per 50. Pure bred. Winter laying straln.
Carl 1.. Haug. Rt. 1. Galena. Kan.

BUFF COCHINS.

BUFF COCHIN EGGS-FROM FIRST
pen. $3 per 15; second pen, U. Housel.
Smith Center, Kan.

LANGSHANS.
SPECIAL SALE BLACK LANGSHAN

Pggs. U per 16: ,5 per '.flO. Mrs. Geo. W.
King. Solomon. Kan.

I �� B� �UI:-�y,' I
RHODE ISLAND REDS.,·

.SINGLB OOMB RHODE ISLAND BED
e••s, ".00 per 100. $1.00 per 30. lire. Rosa

,.Jansen. Route 8, Geneseo. Kan. .

;R08B·. COMB REDS EXCLUSlVELY

..,..�nge eggs, 100, U; from prize wlnnlu
pe",&, 16, $8. litlr& B. F. Weigle, WlDfleld,
Kan. .

CHOICE ROSE COMB RHODB ISLAND
Red 'chickens; fine shape, splendid size, good
color. Eggs for sale. U tor 111. MI8S Jessie
B. Starr. Vinita, Okla.

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB R. L RED8-

Eggs from Tomkins. De Graft and Tutti.
.tralns. Best In the country-16 tor $1; U
per 100. Prize wlnnlnc pens, $2 aud $a for

15.. CoL Warren RUll8eIl, Odessa Farm.
Winfield. Kan.

BANTAMS.

BLACK SPANISH AND BLACK TAII,.ED
Japanese Bantams. Best blood In America.
Circular free. IlIgp and baby chlcka. Chest-

nut'" Son, Centralia. Xan. '

tion with other works, the digestibility
01 eggs was studied at the Minnesota

Experiment Station. Five experiments
were made by means of a pe\>sin solu
tion to determine the. digestibility of

eggs cooked under different conditions.

Eggs were cooked for three minutes at

212 degrees F., giving a soft boiled egg,
and for five minutes and twenty min
utes at' the' same temperature. An egg
boiled for three', minutes' and. dlgeated

.

for five hours in pepsin solutlen, com

pared with one boiled twenty minutes
and treated in the same way showed 8.3

per cent undigested protein in the latter.
Under similar treatment the egg boiled .

five minutes gave 3.6 undigested protein.
Another trial was then made iIi which

the 'eggs were cooked for periods of six
and ten minutes in water at 108 de

grees F.' In both of these cases the

protein was entirely digested in five
hours.

These results would indicate that
while the method of cooking has some

effect upon the rate of digestibility,
materially it does not affect the total'

digestibility. The results agree quite
closely with those reported some years
ago by Rubner, a German investigator,
who found that 97.1 per cent of the

protdn of hard boiled eggs was digested.
At the Minnesota station a digestion

experment was also made with a

healthy man, in whicn a very considera
ble portion of the nitrogenous material
and fat of the ration was fumished by
eggs, the other food eaten being potatoes,
milk and cream. About 90 pet: cent of
the total nitrogenous material and 90

per cent of the fat consumed were di

gested. In experiments at the University
of Tennessee with healthy men on a diet
of bread, milk and eggs, from 90 to 95

per cent each of the protein, and fat·
were digested. The conclusion, therefore,
seems warranted that as shown by com

position and digestibility, eggs possess
the high nutritive properties which are

assigned to them.
For a number of years this department

has been carrying on food investigations
in different parts of the country. One
of the objects was to learn the- kinds
and amounts of food consumed by. per
sons engaged in various occupations and
relative cost of such foods. Compared
with other foods at the usual price, eggs
at 12 cents per dozen were found to be

a cheap source of nutrients; at 16 cents

per dozen they were fairly expensive,
and at 25 cents per dozen and over they
were very expensive.

Test of Good Farming.
We recently heard a speaker dwell at

length on comparisons of the acre-yield
of American farms with those of the
old countries, such as England and Ger

many. The fact is that there are thou
sands of farms of the United States on

which we believe the average acre-yield
is as great if not greater than on the
best farms of the countries named. We
have hi mind some figures whicl,. wo.uld
seem to indicate this to be do. How

ever, it must be borne in mind-and
KANSAS FARMER has several times made
the statement-namely, that the tellt of
the best farming or farm efficiency is
in the cost of production, mther than in
the amount of production. Cost of pro
duction in farming, as in everything else,
is closely aIlied with amount of pro
duction. The larger the acre-yield thc
lower, as a rule, is the cost of produc
tion per bushel. The larger yield is de
sirable and increased profit will result
through larger yield and a constant ef
fort should be made to make the yield
8S large as is possible. In this country
the larger yield is dependable more upon
seasonal plowing and cultivation and not
attendant upon increased 'labor and fer
tilization. and consequently increased
cost.

.11
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Reader s Market Place
AdverUslns "barpla c01lllter." 'l'houllands of people haTe' surplus Item's 01' .took

fol' sale-limIted In amount or numben hardly enough to justify extenlllve dlaplay adver
tising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same thlnp. These Intondln&,
buyer. read the classified "ads"-Iooklng for bargaIns. Your advertillement'b8l'e reaehea
over 300 000 readen for 4 eenta a word for one weekI 8 centa a word lor two weeklll I.
Cleat. a word lor three weeks' 14 _ta a word for foul' weekll. AddItional weeks after
four weeks, the rate 18 3% cents a ....ord per week. No "ad" taken for less than 60 cents.
AU "ads" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers count as words, Ad
dress counted. 'r1ll'1I1II. alwa;rll cuh with order.

8I'1'11A'rlONS WANTED ads, up to !S words, includIng address, will be Inserted tree
of charge for ·two weeks. for bona tide seekers of employment on tarmll.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED-POSTOFFICE CLERKS; CITY

and rural carriers. Thousands needed. Ex
aminations aeen. Trial examInation Iree.
Write today. Ozment, HR, St. Louis.

WAN'rED-MElN IN EVERY TOWN IN
Mo., Kan., Ill., Neb., Okla., Ark. to take
orders for nusery stock. Outfit tree. Casb
Weekly. NaUonal NUHerlea. Lawranc••
Kan.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pa,. eomml..lona.. Write de
scrlblns property, naming lowest price. We
help buyers locate desirable property free.
AmerIcan Investment Assootatlon, 48 Palace
Bids., MInneapolis. 1II1nn.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS
about over 110,000 protected poelt!.ons In U.
S. service. More thaI> 40,000 vacancIes every
year. There Is a blS chance here lor you,
sure and _enerou. pay, l1tetJme employ
ment. Eaay to set. .Just ask tor booklet
A 809. No obligation. Earl Hopkins,
WashIngton, D. C.

WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN, FOR
government positions. ,80 JIIDntb. Annual
vacations. Short hour.. Ne ·'!ayolf....
Common education sulftolent. Over 12,000
appoIntments comIng. Influence unneces
sary. Farmers ellctble. Send postal imme
diately tor free lU.t of pOSitions open.
Franklin Institute, Dept. C 811, Rochester.
N. Y.

MEN WANTED FOR FIREMEN AND
brakemen on railroad In Topeka vicInIty I
,80 to flOO monthly; promotion. englneer
conductor; experience unnecessaryi' no

strIke; age 18-15. Railroad emp oylng
headquarteH; over 6,000 men sent to pOllI
tlons on 1,000 officIal calls. State age. Ad
dress, Railway AlJlloclatlon, Dept. K, 117
Monroe St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CATTLE.
FO.R SALJll-EXTRA GOOD 9-MONTHB

old .Jersey bull. l'eslatered; ,40 buys him.
E. �. GIfford. Route 2, Beloit. Kan.

FOR SALlIl-SI GOOD MILK COWS, 2i
2-year-old heifers. 14 yearlings, Z7 calves;
all well bred. P. A' Woodburn, Syracuse,
Kan.

FOR SALE-THREE RED 2-YEAR-OLD
Shorthorn bulls, alao a car of full blood
cows and heIfers. John J. Thorne. KInsley.
Kan.

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE
fawn colored Jersey cows. 3 to 7 years old.
fresh and fresh BOOn. O. N. Hlmelbllrtfer.
107 Polk St., Topeka, Kan.

HOLSTEINS-FOUR CHOICE HOLSTEIN
helters. and one bull lS-18th pure, a to •
weeks old. U6 each, crated for shIpment
anywhere. Also, Obe yearling bull, Ufi. and
one • months old, $80. All nicely marked
and from beavy millters. Edgewood Farm,
R. 6, Whitewater, Wis.

AYLSDALE SHORTHORNS - FIVE EX
tra good bulls for sale, sired by Archer's
Victor, 292012; three 18 months old; two 8
months; three red; two roan. Also some
high-class cows and belfers. Farm close to
Topeka. Address or call upon owner. C.
�r. Merriam. Columbian bldg., Topeka, Kan.·

HOGS.
-

PURE-BRED, REGISTERED BERIG
shires, Durocs, and trotting stallions, cheap.
Arthur Bennett, Topeka, Kan.

BERKSHIRE BOAR PIGS FROM REG
Istered stock of Masterpiece blood. Cheap
for Quick sale. 0. F. Thompson, Orlando,
Okla.

TAMWORTH SWINE HAV·E ALWAYS
shown the largest hogs, won more purple
ribbons, had more satisfaction, than any
breeder, showman or salesman In the state.
Howard Pendleton, Yukon, Okla.

DOGS.
COL LIE S; 1 0 0 PUPPIES. BROOD

bitches and broke male dogs. W. R. Wat
son, Oakland, Iowa.

REGISTERED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS
for sale. Good workers and farm raised.
Also, M. B. Turkeys. I. P. Kohl, Furley,
Kan.

SKOW WHITE ESQUIMO PUPPIEB
$2.50 and $6. PointeI' puppies, by FIshel's
Franl<. Heavyweight English bulls and one
CollIe brood bitch. Tested breedIng stock
of the above breeds reasonable. Brockway's
Kellnels, BaldwIn, Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
-

SPANISH PEANUTS""';WILLARD MIL
ler. Thayer. Kan.

CA::\,E SEED-$2.50 PER CWT. SPECIAL
ra tes on ton lots. Also, all forage seeds. D.
O. Coe, 119 E. Sixth St., Topeka, Kan.

SPANISH PEANUT SEED-CAREFULLY
selected, cleaned, fanned, and hand pIcked
at our own factory. Get next to this splen
did feed crop. Write today. WlIllams-Ht.h
bard Peanut Co., Texarkana. Texas.

ALFALFA SEED - OFFER EXTRA
quality alfalta'seed, non-IrrIgated, $9.00 bu.,
delivered any station In state Kansas. Sack
free. Sample sent on request. L. A. Jor
dan, Winona, Kan.

PLANTS-EARLY AND LATE CABBAGE,
20c per 100; $1.75 per M. Tomato: Earl,.
Tree. Dwart Champion, Kansas Standard,
Beauty, Matchless, Stone, 250 per 10e; $2
per M. Sweet Potato: Yellow .Je ....ey and
Yellow Nansemond, 160 pel' lot; U per M.
Mango Pepper. Hot Pepper. Egg Plant, 10c
doz,: 600 _per 180. Chaa. P. Rude, North
Top�ka. lSoth phODes. '

Doubles Size of His Home.
A new building which Is to Cover more

�t� ��'eO�t�ds1�aL"a �:I�e,o�lI�o�� :�a��dl�
tlon to the home of Big Ben. The officIals

T '1'. Langford's Big Polands. of the Western Clock Manufacturing Com-
Attention Is called to the change In the �:�JSI��at�n tht�tlS t�;m":��o':.��r�o C\��k a1;card of T. T. Langford of Jamesport, Mo., tI II Ibl f th It ofone of the leadIng bIg-type Poland China f�tsC I��g: :J�rtl�� t: t1':�lr aTre':.�c,;s:n�rm_breeders of the west. Mr. Langford now has ous plant. The Western Clock Manufac-90 head of high-class strictly big-type pigs turing Company, otherwIse known &8 thethat are ready to go. The pigs were sired

__ 'Westclox CommunIty, Is now the largestby C. Wonder. Spotted King and ,other com'pany In the United States and the sec-noted big-type boars. The pIgs oilers' were ond largest In the world devoting aU theirfarrowed early and are a lot of big, grow thy facilities to the manufacturIng of alarmfellows. It you want· the kind that make clocks, 8,500 every day being produced Ingood, Langford has them. this great Institution and more than 1.060
men and gIrls helping In the production.
More than II- millIon Big Ben. have been
sold to date and thIs means the expendl ture
on the part of the buyers of more than
$2.600,000. The present day power of ad
vertising Is well Illustrated by an Incident
1ft a jewelry store In Chicago some time
ago. A gentleman w.ho had been reading
Big Ben advertisements and. who decIded
that he wanted Big Ben went Into the store,
whIch Is one of the largest In the City, and,
putting a two dollar bill and a sliver halt
on the counter before a salesman, said to
hIm: "What do I want?" The clerk
looked at the questioner and at the money.
FInally a smile spread Over his face, and he
replied: "Two dollars and a halfY Whyg,you want Big Ben." Everything about BII
Ben seems to have become famous, even I
his price.

('�ontlnued .m page 15.)

REAL ESTATE.
CONVERT YOUR FARM OR OTHER

property In to cash. Particulars free. Mid
West Sales Agency, Box 3, Riverton, Neb ..

FOD SALE-SO A. ALFALFA LAND. IF
Interoated wl'lte for U.t of ten. 80 acr. tracta
n.... Ballna. V. E. N(qu.tt., Salina. KlPoDlaa

BUYERS-IF INTERESTED IN FINE
stock and sraln farms, write to D. W.
Adam... PrairIe Grove, Ark.

CENTRAL MISSOURI FARM BARGAIN
Graina. graases, trult. timber. good water.
WrIte Geo. R. Cleveland, Mokane, Mo.

DEAL WITH OWNER-40 ACRES N. Eo
Oklahoma, adjoining town and good graded
school, $16 per acre; half cash, balance easy.
Addreas. Box No.1, McIntosh. N. M.

GASOLINE ENGINES.
SIX. 11 AND 20-H. P. GASOLINE EN

gines tor sale at second hand prIce. Correll
Mfg. Co.• Manhattau, Kan.

AUTO TIRES.
SBND us YOUR OLD AUTO TmES-WE

re-tread, makIng them good as new tor halt
the price of new tires. WrUe tor prices.
White's Tire Shop. Topeka, Kan.

MISCELL·ANEOUS.
FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S

&'Ood.. Send for catalos. O. A. Killin, Uot
Seward Ave., Topeka, Kao.

FOR SALE-l REEVES CLOVER AND
seed huller, 1 '15 H. P. traction engine tor
same. The machlnee can be seen on the
CranceI' farm four (4) miles north ot Tonga
noxie. Addresll, The CranceI' Hardware CO••
Leavenworth. Kan.

HEDGE POSTS.
FOR- S....

'

1!J-2IS,OOO hedge posts. B. W.
Porth, Winfield, Kan.

VIOLINS.
STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR SALI!J

Dxcellent - aweet tone. MIN Bertha G.
Hardie, Route :I. Rosedale. Kan.

, THE STRAY WT ,
W. D. SHA.1I'1I'ER, COUNTY CLERK.Cherokee County. Taken uP. by C. S. Dun

lap Galena, Kan.-l bay mare. 10 years old.white spot In forehead. Had On three shoeB
and a bell when taken up.

A cement or plank hog wal.low may be
built in the hog pasture and filled with
a 1 per cent solution of coal tar dip.
This will kill lice and prevent sCurf.
Make it .about 8 feet square and about a
foot deep with' a sloping edge for the
pigs to run in and out.

.F IE LD NOTES

W.alter Hlldweln, Poland China breeder.of Fairview, Kan., has recenlty purchasedfrom H. B. Walter. of Effingham, Kan., a
very choIce tall boar sired by Sampson Chlet.
His dam was sired by ExpansIve and a IIt
'ter mate to boar's In service In the- herds
of Herman Gronnlger & Sons, W. R. Webb
and Mr. Durblns, of MIssourI.

Fifty Jerse7 Females.
, S. S. Smith, Jersey cattle speCialist, of
Clay Center, Kan.. changes his card thIs
week and offers 60 Clows and heIfers. Mr.
Smith has just returned from Maryland wIth
a carload of very choice anImals, all fe
males. A large per cent of them were sired
by Imported bOils and all of them are otIsland breedIng. Some of them either show
records or trace to animals with records.
Mr. Smith Is short of pasture and room,and will make specIal prices for a. short
time.

Col. L. IL Grote.
The advertisement ot Col. L. H. Grote, of

Morganville, Kan., appears In Kansas Farm
er for the lIrat time thIs week. Colonel·
Grote Is a. young man wIth good pros-

&���n ::st:'�S 1�2erna� �:�r:::aCO�nd�tI�:
from hIs Infancy. He has handled live stock
all hIs life and understands the dllrerent
phases of the Industry thoroughly. He Is
ful1 of energy and Is a hard student.
Graduating from the Missouri Auction
School It Is his intention to become one
of the successful salesmen of the west.
He has high Ideals, but recognizes the fact
that nothing comes wIthout ellort. He loves
good stock and shows hi. faith by owning
a smal1 herd of registered Poland ChInas.
When arranging your sales, consIder Colonel
Grote.

FARMER
�.. JIaUe GMII 8alee.

S. B. Amcoats. of Clay' Center, Kan.,
writes as' follows: "I have had a splendid
InquIry and have made many good 8ales
thIs sprlnS on Shorthorn bulls. We have
sold al1 bulls old enough for servIce but
one. The nataural accumulation of the fe
·male herd finds us overstock' at thIs time.
We are a trIfle short on pasture and will
sell 26 or BO of our gOOd females. We will
sell a few eows or helters, or .oma ot eacb.
What we. olfers are .ood, young._ uaeful ani
mals. with lots of scale. We put all culls
on the fat .took market, and olfer nothing
that Is not worthy. They are well bred and
all Of them have several Scotch croaae..
We al.o have about 60 good spring pig.
of strIctly big type breeding that we will
price any time from now on. VIsitors are
alway. welcome at the farm, and time Is
alwaYII taken to show the stock."

The Howell Boys.
It atrords Kaneas Farmer and Its western

representative unusual pleasure to Introduce
to our readers the Howell Brothers, ot
Herkimer. Kan. The brothers, Jesse. Henry
and Gilbert, are thorough stockmen and
own one of the good Duroc Jersey herds
of Kansas. Besides belnlr posted on _ood
stock, these young men are students ot
present day conditions, and know JIIDre
about what Is golns on around them than
most men of mature years. The herd was
established about 10 years a8'O, with stock
from the herd. of Macfarland Brothers,
Sedalia, Mo., and. Harry Sneed, Smithton,
Mo. The present herd boar Is Wldeawake
Lad 116837, a grandson of Buddy K. 4th.
He Is assisted by Joe Pride 11UI. a son
of .Joe, the World's Fall' prise winner. The
sow herd contains a choIce lot of Individuals.
many of them traCing to Oom Paul ad. The
spring crop of pigs number about 100. The
card elsewhere In thlll Issue dlrectB atten
tion to the tall boara that are offered for
sale. Mention Kansas Farmer when wrIt
Ing.

FIfty Angua Bulla tOl' W.,
The Sutton Farm, at Lawrence, Kan.. Is

otrerlng 80 Angus bulls for sale. They are
a strong lot of bulls, well grown out, and
are ready tor service. ranctns In ale trom
16 months to 2 years old. A number of
these bull. were elred b,. Champion Ito, by
Prbule Ito. '.A tew were aired by the prize

OHABLU J:. 8U'1TON.

winning bull, Poncho. There are 800 head
ot breeding cows In this herd, and all raised
calve. last year. The bulls offered are the
pIck from about 160 head of calves. M ..
Sutton only saves for herd bulls the best
the others are made In to good steers for
the Kansas CIty market.

Klein Has :t"..n Boare.
L. E. Klein, regular advertiser In Kansas

Farmer, has for Immediate sale 10 choIce
fall boars, big, strong. well finished fel
lows, sIred by the bIg boar, Tulon Prince
A few of them are by Big Mogul by Mogul's
Monarch. They are all out of big, mature
sows and will make big boars when grown.
Mr. KleIn also has 10 August and Septem
ber gilts bred to hlB young herd boar, ChIef
Price, by Chief Price 2nd. This young
boar Is an extra good one, and was bred

�ef;eal�� �� :���tb��e����n�npf:::a;"nyM�t
them for sale. They are mostly of Feb
ruary farrow and sired by Tulon PrInce and
Big Monarch. Mr. Klein has been makIng
good sales so far this spring. but stili
has plenty of all kInds with which to fill
all orders. HIs prlices are reasonable for
the kind he breeds. Mr. Klein has a herd
of very large sows representing all lines
of big breeding. He will hold sale October
24 at the farm.

June 8, 1912.
Jill
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Built of Concrete are the
Bestvalue for themoney
No Repaiar Bills. N. IllI1II'8Ilce

WRITE FOR PRICES

HOP·PER • SON,
Manh�n, Kan�
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WHITE
PLYMOUTH
ROCKS

� WhIte P. Bocka hol4
the record for esg
layln& over all other

��t�n :8�e:l fo:
eight pnllets I. the
record. which h a II

n.ver been approache� by any other· va
rIety. I have bred W. P. Rocks eltolu
.lvel7 for 20 years and have some tin.
.peclmens of the breed. I sell egp at
"Jlv. and let live" prlceft, U per 11. til
per n, and I prepay expressase to any
eltpreaa Om\1B In the UnIted States.
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I PURE BRED POULTRY I
WYANDOTTE!.

wanE WYANDO'rrE BOGS-l00, .. ,
200, $7. Speolal prIce on 1,000 lotB. :Mra.
H. G. Stewart. Tampa, Kan.

PARTRIDGB WYANDO'r'rES � wrOCK
and e_p tor eale. S. S. Jackson, Baldwin.
Kanol formerly Scranton. Kan.

(f
01
m

bJ
"1

PAR'rBmGE WYANDOftES-BIGB
cia•• Btock. Eggs, $1.26 per aetUns. WrIt.
Ed Mendenhall, Salem, Neb.

BUFF WYANDO'r'rE8 - EGG8 AND
baby chIck. from the finest lot of breeding
.tock we have ever mated. Mating IIl1t fur
nIshed on application. Baby chIcks. $3 a
dOllen; elrgs. fa.50 per 16; two settlnss, ...
Prices cut In half after April 110. Wheeler
'" Wylie, Manhattan. Kan. .

o

!

ORPINGTONS. -

[
KELLEBS'l'BASS 8'l'RAIN wanE OBP':

Inston. Eggs, $1.50 per 16; $7 per 100. Ed
Leclere, Central CIty, Iowa.

S. (J. BUFF ORPING'rON EGGS. '" per
100, U.60 per 60; chIcks, 10e. Mrs. J. A.
Young, Wakefield. Kan.

BUFF OBPINGTON EGG8-$l.1IO PER 111.
Pen headed by son of second cock at Madi
son Square Garden. Hawkeye Poultry Farm,
Osceola, la.

BUFF AND wanE OBPINGTONS,
Rose Comb Reds. No more stock for sale
until May 1. but lots of eggs and baby
chicks. Write me for prIces. Roy Sanner,
Newton, Kan.

OBPINGTON8-CBYSTAL W1II'l'E-From
Kellerstrass' $30.00 matlngs. Eegs at $1.50

.

per 16, $2.60, per 3� U.OO per fiO, $7.00 per
100. Guarantee 80'1'0 fertile or replace free.
Shipped on date to suit buyer. Order from
thIs ad or wrIte for mating list. Stock for
sale. L. C. Smith. BeaconSfield, Iowa.

LEGHORNS.
S. C. B. LEGHORN EGOB-ll1. $1: 110. $31

100, $5. Guaranteed pure-bred. A. B. Haug,
Centralia, Kan.

EGGS.
T U R KEY EGG B-NARRAGANSETT,

Bourbon Red, $8.60 pel' 11. White Holland,
Mammoth Bronze, $3 per 11. S. Durlgg &:
Son, Armstrong Mills, Ohio.

WHITE ORPINGTON EOGS, $1.110 PER
setting. Pens headed by Kellerstrass cock
erel and 5th Kansas State cockerel at Wich
Ita. Bernard Stelnklrchner, Box 108, New
ton, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
CHOICE INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS,

$1 per 15. Mrs. E. M. Jones, Granger, Mo.

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCK EGGS FROM
choice stock. Mrs. Frank Snyder, Portland.
Ind.

INDIAN BUNNER DUCK EGGB-NEW'
Standard Fawn and White, $1.26 16; $3 50;
Eng. Laced, 76c 15; $2 60. Mrs. G. W.
Goudy, StroJrulburg, Neb.

EGGS FROl\1 wanE RUNNER DU(JKS,
U per U. Eggs from Buff Orplngton Duoks,
$3 per 12. Order from this advertlllement.
Beautiful catalog for a 20 stamp. 3. M.
Rahn & Son, Route 13, Clarinda, Iowa.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
DAY'S FAMOUS S. C. B'UFF ORPINO

tons have won at Boston Philadelphia, Chi
cago. IndIanapOlis, St. LOUis, Kansas CIt)·,
Nashville, Cleveland, CinCinnati. A. Y. 1-.
Exposition. and many other national show'5'EIIr8. $2 to $10 per 16; stock, SlI to ,2
each. Nothlns better at any price than eggs
from these good matlngs. Catalog!!f tree.
All orders promptly fllted. Dr. H. J!l. Dal',
Dumont, Ia.
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Is going out of the "Horse business." He is cloaing ou.t hie h�rsel at .'bout cOlt
.

and are the c'Btg Talk." lams is' selling the tails oft' of 'them, His Imported "Per·

cheron" stallion and mares are a "olassy bunch" of ''bJ�.boned'' "moder drafters"
the "lams type" of "nifty" big ''Peaches and Cream" 'top-notehers," lams' 1911

Importation of "buainess and show stallions" have competitors "skinned to a frazzle."

They are in the "Pink of Condition." They are "eye·openers,"-"Busines8 proposi'
tions" that make the "wheels work" under a "live buyer's" "Easter hat.' lams'.

Imported Black Boys and Girls must be sold in 60 days. lams is "dividing" the
"Peaches and Cream" with his customers and at "bargains" never before heard of

for top·notchers."
lAMS CLOSING OUT PRICES

He has reduced (In "Buainess and show stalUons" and "mares" '200 to ,700 each
lams has all his "Paris and European prize·winners" on hand-the largest and best

horses kept for his "spring trade." "Ikey Buyer"-"Come on along"-Bul a stallionand mares of lams today and wear a "$1,000 smile"-Iams' SO years 0 successful

business makes him a "safe man" to do business with-and He is the "King Bee"

horseman and is a "big 111" in the horse world. Owing to "bad crops"-"cl08emoney"
"lams" is making elosing-out prices at about cost. Buy now";'make "a killing,"
"cut, the melon" and buy a "Ripper" at "Knock-out },!rices." ''Mamma,'' lams

is a ''Hot advertiser," "a money. saver." But he has 'the goods as advertised."

You won't '''get stung" at lams'-you get bargains of lams. He has

40-PERCHERONS WINNERS-40
two to six years old, weighing 1700 to 2500 Ibs., 90 �er cent blacks, 60 pel' cent

ton horses. All "registered," ''branded,'' ,capproved," 'inspected" and certificates

stamped O. K. by: Governments of France and U. S. A. He sells "Toppers" at $900
and $1,200 (few higher). Mares $600 to $800, so good they need not be "peddled"
01' put on the "auction block" to be sold. lams' selling clothes fit all buyers. No

man' with money or bankable notes gets away' from lams. He buys, owns and

sells more stallions than any man in the United States. lams saved $300,000.00 to

stallion buyers in 1911. He is not in the stallion trust. lams places $1,500 insur

nnce, Buyers save $1,000 on a stallion at lams' barns.

''1key,'' what a "graft" those "stallion salesmen" are working on the farmer

selling fourth-rate stallions at $3,000. Mr. Buyer, see lams' stallions yourself.
Take no stallion salesman's word. "lams has the goods you read about." ,',His es

tablishment is worth �ing 2,000 miles to see. lams' competitors "holler" he is

knocking ''High Prices' out.of the ''Xmas tree." lams saws wood, "butts in," sells

more stallions each year. 'He makes every statement good, "Ikey Boy," buy a

stallion of lams. His $1,000 stallions are much better than our neighbors paid
those Ohio men $4,000 for. Then I can wear diamonds. lams speaks the 'Ian
guages, buys direct from breeders; pays no buyers' salesmen or interpreter;. has
110 two to ten partners to share profits with. lams guarantees to sell YO'll'_a.' lletter

Imported Stal�ion at $900 to $1,200, '

(few higher) than are being sold to stock companies at $4,000 by Slick Salesmen,
or pay you $500 for yow' trouble. (You the judge.) lams pays the horses' freight
and buyers' fare; gives 60 per cent breeding guarantee. lams" guarantee is backed

by one-half million dollars. Write for Million Dollar Horse Catalog. It is an

"Eye.Opener." It bas "a laugh" and a ,1,000 bargain" in every Iine,
References: Citizens State Bank, St. Paul, Nebraska; First National Bank and

Omaha National Bank, Omaha, Neb.

ST. P A U L, NEB R A So··K A

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU )VRITE.

KANSAS 'CROP REPORT
FOR WEEK ENDING MAYa.

Rain chart prepared by·T. B . .Tennlngs from reports collected by the Weather Bureau.

UNITED STATES WEATHER OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

SCALE IN

INCHES:

2 to 3.
.

Over 3. T. trace .Leas than .50.. 60 to 1. 1 to 2,

:anderson-Still planting corn. Heavy
crop of alfalfa.

f
Barber--Gettlng dry· on top. Good week
or putting up alfalfa.

BDarton-Wheat damaged by dry weather.
ecatur-Raln badly needed.

Dougla&-Second crop of alfalfa well

��oo��. Early harvest Is expected. Wheat

d EI'lk-some Kaflr being replanted. Corn
o ng nicely. .

EGllsworth-Wheat spotted. Needing rain.
T> reeley-Wheat and oats needing rain.
��astures beginning to get dry.
h
Greenwood-First crop of alfalfa almost
arvested. Stili planting corn.

.

IJewell-Wheat damaged. Corn doing
neely. Good crop of alfalfa.

LKlngman-Needlng rain. Oats very short.

lIreavenworth-AIl crops doing nicely.

nl;�f:.lon��;e����I;:I':iloel�heat heading

G
...arshall-Corn all planted. Needing rain.
oOd crop of alfalfa.

G lIrontgomery-Prospect
for all crops good.

OOd crap of alfalfa.

�orton-Grass good. Ground crusted.

CUltf�!�rn-;�I�r�:OPs needing rain. Farmers

0pttawa.-Weather unfavorable to crops.
awnee-Wheat needing rain.

Phillips-Crops needing rain. Good crop

alfalfa.
Pottawatomle-Good crop alfalfa. Poor

stand of corn. Needing ratn,
Pratt-Crops In good condition. �eeding

rain. .

Russell-Needing rain.
Saline-Ali crops Injured by dry weather.

Some wheat badly damaged.
Sedgwick-Wheat In good condition. AI·

falfa being harvested.
Smith-Fruit prospects good. )leedlng

rain.
Thomas-Large acreage of corn planted.

Needing rain.
Wichita-Needing rain. Fruit and gar

dens damaged.
Woodson-All crops doing nicel:'. Culti

vating corn.

Some Good Saturday Rains.
Since the preparation of the weather map

as above printed, the Weather Bureau re-

����he�a�urea;u �a�:��wss:ta�':.':,�or��a, ��;
Inches: Dodge City•. 42 Inches; Dresden, .70

Inches; Emporia, .82 Inches: Hanover, .64
Inches; Hays, .66 Inchesi Horton, .74 Inches:
lola, . OS Inches; McPnerson, .70 Inches:
Macksville, .40 Inches: Manhattan. .22

Inches: Sedan, .SO Inches; Topella, .44

Inches: Wichita, .14 Inches; �ary "'lie, 1.30

Inches: St. Joseph, .12 lncbe�.

Mr.
"

FARMER
"

SAY!
Have you ever raised any ot the OLD., ORIGINAL, BIG BONED SPOTTJDI) Po.

LANDS 7 Faulkner has for ten years. They have made good for him aad bUDtredll
ot AmerIcan tarmers. Writ.. for prlcee, etc. . Palre or trios, no kin.

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, Missouri

BIG-BONED SPOTIED POLAND CHINAS.
The old original kind-not related to ;Faulkner her4. One outatandln8 yearling:

a number of high-class tall and spring boare tor sale. They are the real spotted kind
tbat grow big and have quality. Ji'or. 20 years breeder. of li� ODe..
J. D. GATES '" SON8, Bavenwood" 1110.

Dean's Mastodon Poland. Breeding stock .Ired by such boars as Mastodon

,

.

• Price, Columbia Wonder. Surprise Wonder 5th and

���ter s Longfellow, all In the big class. Can supply stock most any age. Priced to

()LABEN()E DEAN. WestoD, Mo. Phone. Dearborn, Mo. R. R. St... , New Market, Mo.

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND'!'CHINAS
A splendid olrerlag of big·type koung boar. for tIale, trom the atrongest collection of

big· type brood BOW•• and by the G AND CHAMPION .BOAR EXPANSION WONDER
and GHAND .LEADER. Size with 'Quallty

.

18 my polley. .

.

. W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo. r

HANNA'S BIG TYPE POLANDS ,

IWe have a tew out8tandlng good tall boal'll, allo a tew very blgh·quallty tall gilts.
They are prloed to sell Quick, and are bargain ...

T. A..'OQ) O. A. DANNA. BoJekow, Mo.

BOARS READY FOR SERVICE.
BIG POLANDS: 12 good ones of last

spring and fall farrow. Good blood and low

prlce8.
A. L. ALBRIGHT,
Waterville, Kan.

POLAND ()BINAS.

DurbIn's Old Trusty Poland ChInas. Fall
boars by Blue Valley Ex at price. that are

rIght. They are Btrlctly big and good.
Come or write. mentioning Kania. Farmer.

. T. E. DURBIN,
KIne City, Mo.

GREEN
STOCK

LAWN
FARM.

A enoree lot of tall boars. Also two herd
boars-Young Hadley by BIS Hadley, and

Big Spot by Pawnee Blain. Am booking
orders for spring pigs for June shipment. I

will trade a few Missouri farms for Kausas

Wh'!:.t J�n�HART • SONS, Adrian, Mo••

C 8 NEVWS' BERDS.
Shorthorns and large type

Polandl. The home ot the
great bull, Searchlight, and
herd boars, Designer and MaJor
Look. Young bulls and young
boars tor sale. Remember our
Sale Date: Shorthorns. June 6.
19111. Forty miles out or Kan·
sas City.

C. S. NEVIUS,
lOami County, ()hlles, Kan.I EUREKA HERDS
Pure-bred Poland Chinas and Duroc .Ter

BeYl. Sold out but still In the business.
W. H. SALES, Simpson, Kan.

L. C. WALBRIDGE,
Ruaaell Kan....

Offer for your inspection choice

sows, both medium and big, type,
backed up by six boars hard to beat.
Let me fill your wants.

POLAND CHINA BOARS.
Twenty tall boars ready tor service.

Twenty-five fall gilts. priced to lell. All
large.type breeding, sired by Highball Look
by Grand LOOK Jr. Write today. I mean

business. J. If. BAKER, Butler, Mo.

VlNECROFF POLAND CHINAS
Bred tor q.allty and size. Addl'ess,

ALVIN LONG, LyoDe, Kan.

MAMMOTH HADLEY POLAND CHINAS.
60 choice spring pigs sired by Mammoth

Hadley and Grand Model, two 811 good sires
as ean be found In the west: dams ot 1)lgs
carry the blood ot nearly nil big sires.

GEO. W. SMITH.
Burchard, Neb.

MADISON CREEK POLANDS
Twenty.flve Spring BOl\rs. ready to ship at

II months. Buy the best In big type breed·

Ing and save money on shipment. Inspec
tion Invited.

J. L. GRIFFITHS, RUey, Kan.

Poland Chinas With Quality
F r S 1 Ten Choice Fan Boars - lIS
o a e Choice Gilts-a few bred for

lI<lay litters, priced reasonable and guaran-
teed right.

.

P. L. WARE'" SON, Paola, KaD.

LONGVIEW POLANDS.
SprIng boars tor eale, sired by Mastiff. the

first and grand champIon boar at Topeka,
1910: Longview Orange by Big Orange. and
Victor Chief by Big Victor. Victor Chief Is

the largest boar If fat In Missouri. All

large type and priced reasonable. Write

today. .

D. M. GREGG. HarrlllonvlUe, 1110.

THE LARGE, SMOOTH POLANDS.
Fltty hend of fall boars and gilts that

have size and Quallt'l.:.i alsoi a. tew bred

gilts. L. E. KLEIN, zeanda e, Kan.

BIG ONES, WITH QUALITY.
12 Poland China boars ot November tar.

row. Extra good IndIviduals. Sired by
GIant Chief Price and out of .T.'e Wonder
dams: $20 to $25 each.

m." C. KYLE .t SON, Mankato, Kon.

STRAUSS POLAND OIIINAS.
Big, smooth kInd, headed by Model Bill

646841 and Model Wonder, de.cended from A
Wonaer. Sows ot equal merIt. Stock tor
sale.

.

O. B. STRAUS8, IIIIHord, Ran.

2O-BBED �W8-20.
Big. smooth Polanda. Ten ribbons at

State Fair 18!lt �year. For sale at reasonable

C�s. JOSIAS LAHBERT, Smith Center.

M'S GIANT WONDER
heads my Poland China herd. He Ie In the
1000·pound clas8 and mated with bl&' sows.
Stock for sale. JOHN T. CUBBY, WlDeheti.
ter, Kan.

HOME OF CAPTAIN HUTCH.
200 Spring Pigs ��r �r:'d�:�la�e"o::��
Pairs and trios not related. The blood of
the bIggest Polanda; new blood for theBe
part.. Write for private sale catalog and
prices.

.

C. W. JONES, SolomOll, KaD.

LARGE POLAND CHINAS
Choice boare, bred 1011'11 and &'1ltll for sale.

Sired by King Hadley, John Ex. and John
Long 2d. Prlcee right. j

W. Z. BAKER, Blch HIli, Mo.

HERD BOAR FOB SALE.
Grand Look 2d, by Grand Look, Jr., he by

Gr'aud Look. All extra good Individual and
tully guaranteed.
FBANSIS PROCKJSH, WestmorelaDd, Ran.

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BA()K.
For Bale 12 young boara, will make herd

headers; 80 choice gllte; 100 spring phrs.
Prices relUlonable.

W. A. BAKER '" SON, Butler, Mo.

FALL BOARS.
A few choice ones sired by First Quality

60268 and out of Expansion dams, at U6
each. JAS. ARKELL, Junctlon City, Ran.

HARTMAN TYPE POLANDS.
Choice November and December boars.

sIred by. Blue Valley, Jr., and Hartman's
Hadley: UO for choice and quick sale. J.
J. HARTMAN, Elmo, Ran.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
FOR SALE.

Six extra sood boara, AlsO. spring
pigs sired by Kansas Hadley and Kan
sas X, Joe Bowen. Grand Leader. Ex.
panstcn Wonder and Mount Vernon KIng.
Prices to sell. Wrl te today.

BULL'" BEAN,
Garnett, Kansas.

LANGFORD'S

BigTypePolands
Have 90 head spring pIgs ready to ship.

Out ot big, motherly sows with stretch, and
strictly big type boars. C. Wonder, Spotted
Kin. and other noted boars. My hogs have
the stretoh.

T. T. LANGFORD,
Bo" A. .Jamesport, Mo.

MULE-FOOT HOGS.
mSSOUBI BERD-IIIllletoot Hogs. A tew

tine yearling boars tor sale. Also an extra

good lot ot sprIng boars and gilts. Stock
priced to sell.

ERNEST E. GRAFF, Boiiendale, 110.

FALL DUBOC BOARS.
Choice ones to select trom. Fed and

handled properly for good results. Choice
breeding. Only the best saved tor breeding.
Reasonable prfcea,

HOWELL BBOS., HerJdmer, Kan.

C I L H· �rat
Morganville, Kan.

o • • • • LIve Stock and General
Auctioneer.

The acreage in both Kafir corn and

soy beans that has been planted in

Kansas this Beason is the largest in his

tory. The several experiences of 1911

have turned attention to these droutl,!.·
resisting and valuable crops, and cow

pea hay will doubtless have a quoted
price on the market this fall..

, 13
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JACKS AND JENNETS
20 large Jacks trom

2 to 7 years old.
25 hend extra goo4

Jelinets priced right.
Come and see me.
PUlL WALKER,

Mol1ne, Elk Co.,Ran...

SADDLE BRED STALLION
for exchange. . He Is 16� hands, black,
weight 1360. coming 9 years old. without a

blemish. works double or single: trots square
In· harness, takes saddle gaits when made.
A good breeder and sure. Sired by Wood
ford Squirrel, Jr., 1233, and out of standard
bred trotting mare, not registered. Want to
exchange tor a Belgian stallion not. over 9

years old, or 'wlll buy one If priced right.
Act quick. This advertisement will only
appear twice.

G. S. LAWSON,
Ravenwood, Nodaway Co., Mo.

FOR SALE-Magic Satinwood No. 66339.
A . handsome bay yearling trotting stud, a

line-bred double grandson of Nutwood 600.
Colt has white star, snip and feet-a fine
Individual. A choice Poland China boar

��'a ���fesr��le r�'aI:!:!e�:lm;{N���118BX�'S�
DALE, 1\loberly, 1\10.

.

Best Imported Horses�:.,�.th�:�':,�
bred registered draft stalllon_U60 to ,860
at my stable doors. A. LATIlIIEB W;lLSON,
Creaton, la.

Home-bredDraft StalUons f=o�c:,d��
lions-your chotce, 81,000. F. L. Stream.
Creston, ·Iowa.

I GALLOWAY CATILE I
G. E. mark. W. W. Dunham.

CAPITAL VIEW GALLOWAYS
12 1\llles West of Topeka.

A choice lot of bulls 10 to 20 months old,
by ImpQT.ted and American bred BIres. They

���f��I:ev)EuW �W�;, S.nver Loke, Kan.
GUERNSEY CATILE.

FOR SALE - Hlgh
grade Ouer-neey bull

Iand hetfer calves. "�Ia.ternan strain.
1IIRS. HELEN DONNELLY, Manitowoc, Wis. i

I

I HOLSTEIN CATTLE)
BULL CALVES always on hand, and

worth the price.
H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kansa.,

GUERNSEYS

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS.
Have sold all my females that I can spare.

Have a few young bulls sired' by Prince
Ermsby De Kol, now at head of Nebraska
College herd. Prices reasonable.

J. P. MAST, Scranton, Kan.

M. E. Moore & Co. �l!:!��n,N��t:r�
bull and helter cal ves, Also a few bred
heifers and choice cows for a limited time.
Sir Korndyke Imperial 69689 at head of
herd.' All tuberculin tested.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Forty (40) head of heifers and' cows; to

treshen Inside 30 days. Several cows heavy
milkers; fresh now. Bulls from 1 to 15
months of age. Ira Romig, Station B. To
peka, Kan.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOL-
STEIN-FRIESIANS.

Choice stock, both sexes, always on hand.
The best sire In the middle west heads this
herd. Visitors and Inspection solicited. F.
J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, Kan.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired by Petertje Henge�veld Nannette

and out of heavy producing dams, for sale.
From young calves to yearlings. Won first
at Topeka, Hutchinson and Oklahoma State
fairs on young berd, 1911. Herd bull was

junior champion.
W. C. JONES '"

Ronte 2.
SONS,
Topeka, Ran.'

Purebred Registered
HOLSTEIN CATTL.

The Greatest Dairy Bree4
Sena for FREE Illus

trated Booklets.
Hoistien-Friesian Asso., Box 114, Brattle

boro. Vt.

JERSEY

LINSCOTT

Four Jersey Bulls �1c1.t�w�2tha're��I�
he recorded, two out of fut l-ulood cows, but
can't be recor-ded. by "Kansas Stocl{wel1,",
son of a $2,100 grandson of a $11,500 bull.
Price, $15 to $60 now. Females, all ages.
S. S. S�nTH, Clay Center, Kan,

GOLDEN RUJ,E JERSEYS.
Fol' Sale - Few choice heifers, bred 01'

open. Also herd bull bred at Kinloch Farm,
Klrksvfl le, Mo.
Johnson '" Nor�8t.rom, Clay Center, Kan.

186 Long Yearling Steers.
Good grade. Will sell from 20 head up.

Carload long yearling heifers, 100 head
horses, Including ponies and good draft
mare. Good bunch of mules. Will sell
worth the money. Aikin Station On farm.
Maryville branch, U. P. AmINS RANCH, F.
T. GRIlIIES, Manager; P.O., Emmett, HaD.;
Station, AIklDs, HRD.

KANSAS iARMER

DUAL PURPOSE

H'EREFORDS
. FOR SALE
Ten choice, richly bred bulls..

froin 8 to 18 months of age. Also,
few young cows and heifer••
Plenty of size, extra good heads,
with horns to match, and elegant
coats.

I:'HORSES AND MULES] I HEREFORlJ CATTLE

WILLIAM ACKER
VermUHon, Marshall County, Ean.

I SHORTHORN CATTLE 1
Amcoats'

SHORTHORNS
Seven young bulls, Scotch and Scotch

topped, ready for service. Also a few cows
and heifers, bred or open. Write for prices
and descriptions.

S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Oentee, Kan.

PEARL SHORTHORNS.
FOR SALE-26 choice young bulls In

age from 6 to 20 months. A few straight
Scotch and all Scotch topped. Good In
dividuals, both reds and roans. Can ship
over Rock Island, Santa Fe or Missouri
Pacific. Inspection Invited.

C. W. TAYLOR,
R. F. D. 2, Enterp'iise, Ran.

High-oClaas Shorthorns��r.�e��a.;g�
News by New Goods by Ch�.ce GOOds and
out of

,

my best Shorthorn cows. Also a num
ber of good yearling heifers, rods an,d roans.
Come and see my herd.

JOHN REGIER, Whltowater, Kansll8.

Maple Grove Herd
Scotch Shorthorns

Herd headed by Lord, Mutineer 279228. A
number of high class bulls for sale, herd
headers, and will be priced right for quick
sate. 'Wrlte for description and prices.

PERRY O. BROWN, Lamoni, Iowa.

GLEN HALL SHORT HORN HERD
leaded by Choice Prince. hy Prince ot Tebo
Lawn and out ot Good Lassie by Choice
Goods. 5 choice red bulls in nge trom 10 to
14 months. HC1'4 header, Prospects.

JOHN O'KANE, Blue Rapids, Kan.

TEN N E H 0 L M SHORTHORNS-Pure
Scotc and Scotch topped Bates families.
Bulls In service, Royal C!loster and Col.
Hampton. A feY' young bulls of extra qual
Ity on hand; also, some females. Prices low
for early sale. E� S. MYERS, Chanute, Kan.

�� POLI.EO CATTLE [
RED POLLED �CATTLE
A few choice bulls,

ready for service, priced
reasonable.

I. W. POULTON,
Medora, Kan.

RED POLLED HERD BULLS.
High-class herd headers, sired by 2300-

pound bulls; also, a number of choice
cows' and heifers', priced to sell quick.
E. B. YOUTSEY, Pattonllburg, Mo.

RED' POLLED CATTLE.
The champion beet and mnk producer ot

the age; bred and tor sale by the under
signed. Write tor prices or come and BN
the red beanttes, , .

J. B. REBER, BIGELOW, KAN.

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.
Ten choice young bulls, ot serviceable age.

The best breeding; registered; herd num
bers tlfty.

AULD BROTHERS,
Frankfort, Kan.

FOSTER'S RED POLLS.
Cholce bulls and heifers priced reasonable.
C.· E. FOSTER. R. R. 4. Eldorado. Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

SUTTON FARM
FIFJ'Y ANGUS BULLS,

Hired by the best herd bulls.
Priced single or carlots. Priced
low to clean up. See them at

LAWRENCE, RAN.

ANGUS CATTLE i\��:;.d��IlS�;�
by Even Eric 111592. High-class, ready for
service, priced worth the money.

W. A. HOLT..Saviodnah, Mo.

Woods' Polled Durhams
A few extra good bulls and heifers by

'Champion Roan Hero, for sale. Prices
reasonable for quick sale.

C. J. Woods, Chiles, Kan.

�LLED DURHAM CAnLE I
R 0 AN HER 0,

TIlE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION, AND

BELVEDERE X2712 - 195058.

JUD!

E"ertrreeD Home Farms, Lathrop, Mo., J. B. Walker, Prop.-Breeder of dual pur.
pose Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down IIheep, Berkshire hogs 'and Burbbn Red turkeys
Breeding stock for sa,le at all times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write US for
milk and butter records of our Shorthorn herd. ". J .. H.� 'WALKER, Lathrop; Me.

.: GANZDALE HERD"PURE..BR£D HOLSTEIN .. ·

-

GANZDALE HERD PURE·BRED HOLSTiiiIN COWS ANI) HEIFERS FoR SAL}]
To move them quickly we will, quality considered, price them right. We must redu��
our herd. We also have a few extra choice quality bull calv,es �for aale, sired by .that pre�
mler sire, Pletje Count. Several of his sons from large producing dams' at priCe. verI'
cheap.. CASPAR A. GANTZ, King City •. MOo �''''J . ....

.

ABERDEEN ANGUS HERD BULLS
From 8 to 18 months old; A number of them herd headers. They. are bred right

and are rlgh� as ��'\',�I:iUfJ.s·F. '�llii>WJlt d��:lfnt��na��n�ilg��· 1110.

Crystal Herd O. I. C. Swine.
Herd headed by Frost's Buster.' A number of extra good boars, ready for servloe,

for sale. Also a number of choice gilts. This stock Is priced to selL
.

DAN WILCOX, Cameron, 1\10.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.,
Guaranteed choice breeding stock of very

fashionable lines. Either sex. PI�'s, $15; of
breeding age, $25; very' extra choice, best
quality. $�5. Ro�IAt�rp<l. Crnte,l f. o. b.

R. 'J. LINSCOTT, J[olton, Kan.

CATTLE 1
JERSEYS I

Only Register of Mcrit Herd in Kansas. '--------------------'

Ofrers at moderate prices a few hetrers,
open 'end bred; a few tested cows: bulls of
serviceable age ou't of tested cows and H. C.
Imported sire.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

AlJI. booking orders now for spring pigs
of tlie very best breeding. Also a few choice � R L . HARRIMANgilts for sale, bred or open. Prices reason�') 1 .,., • •

ablii. ::I:.eA�o��lJionte 6, Garnett, Ran. LJVE STOCK .AUCTIONEER.
o. I. c. sows, BRED, ,211; pigs, 2 months,

-

. Bunceton, Mo.
$10.

.

Harry Haynes, Meriden, Han.

Son of the $1.600 Grand Victor K181S
160365. head. my herd of Double St&ndaa:d
Polled Durhams. A few extra good, block:r,
thick-fleshed young hulls for sale. In.pe<l
tlon Invlt.f:d. Farm adjoin .. town.

D. o, VAN NICE. Richland, Kansas.

LOHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS I
MAPLE LEAF O. I. C.I.

IDUROC
DUROC SPRING PIGS.

Both sexes, sired by L. & C,'s Ohio Chief,
refused $2,000; son of Immortal Ohio Chief,
sold for $6,000; world's champton and
foundation head of all best herds.ln U. S.;
out of Prince of Cots., Red Wonder, Top
Notcher and Orion Chief sows. I will sell
you these grandsons and daughters of Ohio
Chief for U6. Only man In U. S. doing It.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send In your
check. Got 60 head ready. J. n. Thoml'-
80n, Columb,a S'tatioD, Lorain CIl., Ohio.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS-We are all sold
out on sows, but have three very choice
yearling herd boar prospects. Two are Hne
bred Cols.· and one a son of Neb. Wonder.
Also, some choice fall boars. Grant Chapin,
Green, Clay County, Kan.

Duroc Jersey Yearling Boar For Sale.
e's Perfection, son of Bell's Crimson Won

der, the 1910 State Fair champion. Also a

nice fall boar. Both serviceable condition
and guaranteed breeders.

HENRY L. CATTAU. Columbus, Neb.

CHOICE DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
Last fall farrow. sired by Good E Nufr

and out of sows by Crimson Jack by Crim
son Wonder ..

E. H.· GIFFORD, Lewiston, Neb.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS,
Choice fall boars and gilts for sale, sired

by Dreamland Col. and J. C.'s Defender, by
the noted Defender. Also. R. I. Red chick
ens. LEON CARTER, Ashervllle, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.
HAlIlPSHIRE HOGS.
Br e d sow s, spring

pigs,
. In patrs or trios,

not akin. Pat Malony,
G e n era I Allen blood
lines. Prices reasonable.

F. C_ WITTORFF, Medora, Kan,

HAMPSHIRE SWINE.

I. Some fine spring boars
.

and a fine lot of summer

pigs, all registered stock.
T. S. BURDICK, Route 3, Inman, Kansas.

'When writing advertisers, please mention
KANSAI> FARMER.

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM.
High class Hampshlres. 'lmmune young

boars for sale. Also fall pigs of both sexes.

J. Q. EDWARDS, Smithville, Mo.

FALL .DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
GOOD ONES; Sired by Carter's Golden

Rule, grandson of Pearl's Golden Rule and
out of sows sired by G. C.'s Kansas Col.
Also, 50 pig::::, weanl1ngs.

J. W. WOHLFORD, Waterville, Kan.

MULE FOOT HOGS.

(fJTHE
ORIGINAL FAMILIES

MULE FOOT HOGS
SAfE--SOUND--CERTAIN

Price. Roaaollable, Writ.
SULTAN STOCK FAItM
It. 7. BLOOMINGTON, IND.

1IIULE FOOT HOOS-Plgs In pairs aiid
bred sows for sale. Pedigrees furnished.
ZENE G. HADI,EY, Wllmlngl;on, Ohio.

BUY THE�,8EST
'IT PIYS
Sows bred :::�f';"�mmer

fa�row. A IIplendld lot of
young boars; "Write

SUT'I'ON F_>\.BMS,
Box ISS Lawre�c.,."Kansns.

-

]
A. U C T ION E 'E'R S I
Missouri Auction Scllool.

(Largest in the World.)'··
The school that gives >Jou p1'actlce� In

actual sales· In their: Own auction rooms.
Next term August 6, at Trenton, Mo.' Ad-
dress .

W. B. CARPENTER,
.

14th and Grand Avo., Ka4&aa City, Mo.
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COL. OSCAR H. BOATMAN,
_ Irving, Kansas. .

Live stock auctioneer. Graduate ·Amerl·
can Auction School. Write, phone or wire
for dates.

.

COL. RAY PAGE.
Live Stocl< Auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FRIEND, NEBRASKA.

EMPLOY ZAUN
for the best results. He works for the
best breeders In America. Best of refer
enee furnished. Write for dates.

FRANK J. ZAUN, Independence, Mo.

J. E. BUlIIPAS, Live Stock Auctioneer-IS
years'

.

experience. Terms reasonable. I
breed Poland Chinas and Jerseys. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Write for dates. J. E.
BUMPAS, Windsor, 1110.

MONT ORR
Live stock and fnrm Stiles nuctioneer; block
nnd ring work solicited. Bellevllle, Kan.

James T. McCulloch �:�tI:����.
Clay Centelj_ Kansas. .

Write .l!Jarly
For Choice of Dates.

N
.Jl
.I,
F
F
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FCOL. MOSS B. PARSONS

LAWSON, 1110.
Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer and General

Salesman. A number of years experience.
Terms reasonable. Write me for dates for
fall sales.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kansas Live Stock Auctioneer.

Write or wire for date. Hutchlnllon, Ran.

w. B. CARPENTER
Live Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

J R T
• LIVE STOCK

• • riggs AUCTIONEER
Valley Fans, Kans... ·

C I 1 R B dy
Live stock auctioneer.

a. . .. ra Manhattan, Kansas.
Ask about my work-

Field Notes.

Sutton's Berkshlres.
Sutton's Berkshlrcs, like the Sutton dod

dies, are known wherever good blood an<l
good animals are In demand. The Sutton
farm at Lawrence, Kan., Is offering some
very choice bred gilts and an extra good
lot of strong boars for sale. As they hun,
about 150 head on the place they are making
very reasonable prlces- on these young
things to make room for the oncoming
pigs. It you cannot visit the farms noll'.
just write your wants, and mention Kan
sas Farmer.

Thompson Brothers' Durocs.
ThompAon Brothers, the widely known an,1

SUCCessful Duroc Jersey breeders, of GIlI\�rison, Kan., have been making hay wh c

the sun shines. They have a large' num-.
ber of hogs on hand, consisting of abro'n50 fall gilts, quite a number of good 0

boars and about 40 pigs of spring far1'0
I \�The spring pigs are an unusually good 0;

A big per cent of the sprliig pigs were slr��by the outstanding good young boar, B. .'
Col., by Ohio Col., with a dam by Tatarrfl".
He Is a boar of wonderful smoothness, 111°1"'.of length and full of quality. He wt '

shown this fall with a bunch of others ":l
leading state falr·s. Other pigs are by GO�;
den Chief;' an extra good breeding sGo� )(OnChief Wonder, he by Ohio Chief. 0 ,

. II
Chief IA' also the sire of most of the fHel
sturr, Thompson Brothers have a sow h�; ..

that reflects much credit upon their atil�/as breeders and huyers. They are arl� 1�
and trace to all leading sires, chiefly S�r"and Col. breeding. Thompson Bro' ,.,1
claim two sale dates, October SO nu

LTunU81'Y 22.
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IllliCH FARM JERSEYS'AT AUCTIO.�='"==,==IIRKSVlllE, .••; JU.E·� f••-Id 20"18,i�
OVER 200 RECISTERED

JERSEYS TO BE SOLD AT

AUCTION

KIILOCH FARM

Kirksvill., MI.
JU"� \ 19-20," 1912

,.- -.

THE OFFERIHG. MARETT'S GOLDEN JOLLY 90888.

A high-class seleetion of cows, heifers, ,The aensatlonal son' of Viola's_ Golden

c�lves and bulls by: such 'noted sire!, as ;Jolly. Jlis dam, Marett's .LaCly �ox
Viola's Golden Jolly, Gamboga Kmght, 1,203643; daughter of Champion Flymg
Noble of Oaklands, Agatha's Flying Fox, !Fox 61441, sold for $'1,500. Champion
Golden Jolly, Golden Maid's' Prince, :winner over J.ersey 1890.. .

Derry's Golden Jolly,. Eminent, Golden •
.

Castor, Bright Prince, Oakland's Sailor" KI,NG .ELDORADO 79711. SIre: Golden
Plymouth Lad, �UCy'8 Champion, (i)xford ��em s Lad, P: .21�0,. H. C. Wmner of

Lad, Lucy's Champion, Warder, Ad- first and championship North Club Sh!'w"
miral Togo, Golden Fern's Son, Sir Wat- ·1806 �nd 1897 . .one of the gre�test sires
kin Iron Duke King Eldorado Noble ever Imported. Dam, Champion Lady
Re�inder, Eminent Rosette,' Golden Vernonia 105785, Imp. Seven days test

Fern of Linden, Imp., Brookhill Fox, Doc- I? lbs, 15 oz. Dutter. Unbeatan Cham-

tor's Lad, Majesty, Fontaine's Chief, etc. pion cow of th� 'Island of Jersey. ..

HERD BULLS IN THE SALE. A

Sale Include. every anImal on the
farm. An absolute dlapersal_o ro
llerve. Preas of, profeealonal work Is too
great to properly look after 80 large
a herd of cattle, and what we 10Ie
by letting them go wUl be gaIned iJ!y
the Jersey Interesla of the Central
We.t. where .we .. hope our cattle will

� go Into scores of herds to the ben�itlt:
of eaob one.

.

We tb1nk we are eil.
tlrel"

.

withIn bounds when we. say
that we have gathered together at
KInloch Farm the best lot of tm-,

. ported' and home-bred Jerseys eve� _
.

put Into the auction rIng and, owIng
.

to the unusual large number to be
sold, we feel that the prices that will
prevail In, this sale wlll be attractive
to the western breeders, and we are

sollcltlng. your patronage, bellevlng
that never before In the hlatory of
the Jersey 'buslness has there been a

time that the buyers could buy such
hlgh-claea cattle at a reaeonabl.
price.

STILL & LAUIHLlI
KIRKSVILLE, MO.

For catalogues, write
.

B. C. SETTLES, Sales, Mgr.,
KirksviBe, Mo.

w. J. CODY, Fleldman.
.

JOLLY ROYAL SULTAN 90031. The
matchless son of Viola's Golden Jolly.
The dam, Majesty's Lady Houpla 213941,
sold hi our 1911 sale to Elmendorf Farm
for $3,425.00, Now on 'authenticated

yearly'by the Kentucky Experiment Sta
tion.

WAllnER'S CHINA LAD 89555.

most excellent young sire by China's

Lad, P. 414�, H. C.,' who was 3d prize
winner St. Ouen's A. S., 1008. Dam,
Warde�s Beauty, P. 1760, H. Q. by:
Warder, P. 3227, H. C. winner of 1st

prize over Jersey, April, 1904. 1st with
his get Western Show, 1904.

I,'

I,

FIELD NOTES
FIELD MEN.

o. W. D�·vlne ..••.••••..... Topeka, Kan.
Jesse R. Johnson .....•Clay Center, Kan.
IV. J. Cody•••••••••••••••. Topeka, Kan.

1"1JRE BBED STOCK .ALES.
PolaDd ChlDas,

Aug 6-J. B. Lawson,' Clarinda. Iowa

AUg: 7.-J. W. Pfander & S!>ns, Clarinda, Ia.
Aug. 8-L. R. McLarnon and J. O. James,
Bradd¥vllle, Ia.

August 9-J. O. James, Braddyvllle, I&.

Aug. 23-W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.

Aug. 24-Bert Harriman, Pilot Grove, Mo.
Aug. 28.-J. R. Sparks, Hunter, Okla.
i':icpt. 27-John T. Curry, Winchester, Kan.
Oct. I-John C. Halderman, Burchard,
Neb.

Oct. 8-WllIlams Bros., Villisca, Ia.
Oct. S-Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.
Oct. 9-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons, Ben-

dena, Kan.·
Oct. l6-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
Oct. l6-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.

Oct. 18-W. E. Long, Meriden, Kan.

Oct. 17-J. H. Baker, Butler, Mo. Sale ..t

Appleton City, Mo.
Oct. 17-M. T. Williams, Valley Falls, Kan.
Oct. 17-Wayne Hudson, Hemple, Mo. Sale
at Stewartsville, Mo.

Oct. 19-W. H. Charters, Jr., Butler, Mo.
October 22-Jacob Sparks. Pattonsburg, Mo.
Oct. 22-John W. Noll, Winchester, Kan.

Oct. 23-T. E. Durbin, King City, Mo.
Oct. 23-R .. J. Peckham, Pawnee City, Neb.
Oct. 24-L. E. Klein, Zeandale, Kan.
Oct. 25-J. J. Hartman. Elmo, Kan.
Oct. 29-N. E. Copeland, Waterville, Kan.
Oct. Sl-W. Z. Baker, Rich Hili; Mo.
Nov. l-Walter Hlldweln, Fairview, Kan.
Nov. 2-E. J. Manderscheid, St. Jahn, Kan.
Nov. 2-Hubert· J. Grlll1ths. Clay Center,
Ran.

Kov. 9-W. A. Baker & Son, Butler, Mo.
Kov. l3-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons, Ben-
dena, Kan.

Nov. 16-0. R. Strauss, Milford, Kan.
,Tan. l6-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.
;ran. 24-Jas. G. Long, Harlan, Iowa.
Feb. 6-.1. L Griffiths, Riley, Kan.
Feb. 6-ThOli,pson Bros., Marysville, Kan.
Feb. 8-W. H. Charters, Jr., Butler, Mo.
J'eb. 12:-lra ,C. Kyle & Son, Mankato, Kan.

Duree Jerse¥s.
July 26.-E. W. Davis & Co., Glenwood, lIio.
Sept. 4�W. R. Huston, Americus, Kan.

Sept. 25-'Whlte Bros., Rose, Kan.
Hcpt. 28';_Er. W. Alfred & Sons, Enid, Okla.
Oct. 18-Jeff Constant & Son. Denver, Mo.
Oct. 19-E: C. Jonagan, Albany, Mo.
Oct. 29-W. W. Bales, Manhattan, Kan.
Sale at Collegll.

Oct. 30-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.
Nov. 12-Lant Bros., Dennis, Kan.
.Jan. 30-.1. W. WQhlford, Waterville, Kan.
Feb. 4-Alvln Vllander, Manhattan. Kan.
Fcb. 6-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.

O. I. C.
Oct. 24-R. W. Gage, Garnett. Kan.
Oct. 25-Mllton PennQck, Delphos, Kan.

Fulton's Polan.)8.
F. W;. FultQn,- Qne of the best-known

and llked big type Poland Chino. breeders
of the territory, Is raising about 30 good
pigs on his farm lQcated In. the edge Qf

Waterville, Kan. Mr. Fulton has some

choice bred gilts fQr sale, and wlll start
a card later.

Durbln'8 8ale October 23.
'I'. E. Durbin of King City. Mo .. owner of

Durbin's Old Trusty herd of big-type Pol
"nds, clalnls OctQber 23 as the date of his
:tnnual fall sale. He reports the large num

her of spring pigs of the herd doing fine
"nd will have a splendid Qfferlng for his fall
'ale. He stili has a few choice fall bQars
'Ired by Blue Valley Ex that he Is priCing
for quick sale. They are extra gQQd ones
n nd a bargain at the prices asked.

Yearling Boars.
A. L. Albright, the well-known Poland

China breeder, of Waterville, Kan.. has sold

L��r�n �:dhr..It�'2 aenx�r;h��!dS o�t:s c�rla��
"Jlrlng and fall farrow. They are In ·flne
Condition fQr Immediate service, and Mr.
Albright will make very attractive prices,
os he needs the room for the 60 good sprIng
Illgs' that must be developed for the fall
"·ade. The spring pigs are mostly by the
herd bQar, Cavitt's Mastiff, a boar of great

"we and extra gOOd cQnformation. Nearly

'A'\ of the spring pigs are out of sows by
. L.'s Hadley. Mr. Albright's herd has a

lot of size, but he has been able to keep

np the quality and the herd Is always In

np ce condition. Having the run of lots of
asture, the plKS always make good as

��eeders and are noted tor being the bIg

b
ter kind. Write Mr. .Albrlght about the
oars, and l'I!entlon Kansas Farmer.

A Good Daroo Herd.
A new Duroc Jersey herd that promIses

much Is located at Manhattan, Kan., on a

farm adjoining the Kansas AgrlculturaJ.
College, W. W. Bales, the proprietor having
moved to this location for the purpose of
educating his children. The farm Is well
adapted to the business of raising pure
bred swine, and Mr. Bales, In laying the
foundation for the herd, has advised with
the best breeders and drawn upon some

of the best herds of the state. His herd
bear, G. M. Col., formerly headed the herd of
G. M. Hammond. He was sired by G. M.'s
Carl Col. and his dam was Duroc Lady. He
Is· an extra good Individual and breeder,
and was. second prize boar In his· class at
Kansas State Fair last year. Mr. Bales
has about 40 good pigs sIred by this boar.
They are very thrifty and uniform. and are

all of March and April farrow. They are

for the most part out of daughters of the
noted prize winning boar, Tatarrax. ·Mr.
Bales will hold a public sale at the cQllege
sale pavilion on October 29, and his card
wlll appear later In this paper.

A recent !i�rte�d:�eP;�,:�. China herd
belonging to Mr. N. E. Copetand, of W..ter
Ville, Kan., reveals the fact that Mr. Cope
land Is one of the progressive breeders of
the territory.

. Mr. Copala.nd owns a fine,'
well Improved farm adjoining town, and for
years has bred a very high class type of
registered Poland Chinas. Mr. CQpeland has
the best lot of spring pigs he has raised
for a good many Years. There are about 60
of them. all of February and March far
row. Nearly all of them were sired by
the herd boar, Copeland's Hadley. a son

of Cavett's Hadley, he by Big Hadley. A
gQod litter of eight was sired by Expansion's
Son and out of an extra choice Hadley-bred
ROW sold at Lee Gross' dispersion sale. Mr.
Copeland also has a good line of fall gilts
and some choice spring and fall boars that
are ready 10 sell right now. 'among them
being three good ones Qf tall "farrow sired
by Designer. These have extra good bone
and wlll be sold reasonably. Mr. Cope
land's sows are of the large. well finished
sort, traCing direct to sires like Expansion,
First Choice, Big Hadley. etc. Mr. Cope
land will hold an October sale, the date
of which will be announced later.

l\11ssourl Herd Mulefoot Hog8.
Ernest E. Graff of Rosendale, Mo., owner

of the noted Missouri herd of Mulefoot hogs,
starts a card In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.
Mr. Graff owns one of the best herds of
that breed of hogs In the west. His herd Is
headed by King 5243. sired by Ideal King
1008. King Is a very fine Indlvdual, large
and very smooth. sood head and ear, heavy
bone. lots of quality. Is an easy feeder and
a. splendid breeder. Mr. Graff has a very
fine lot Qf herd sows and a greater part of
his foundation stock carne from the Dunlap
and Scanlon herds. A t this time he Is
offering a number of extra' good yearling
boar. for sule. They are right In size and
quality. He w1l1 also book orders for spring
pigs, elth�r boars or gilts. He has a fine
lot Qf .prlng pigs sired by his herd boar
King and out of his best herd sows. This
herd will Interest farmers or breeders who
want Mulefoot hogs. Mr .. Graff Is priCing
the' stock to sell. Write him at Rosendale.
Mo. Please mention Kansas Fartner when
writing.

Robert W. Baskett's Big Polands.
Robert W. Baskett of Fayette Is one of

1\1fssourl's progressive young breeders of
Hereford cattle and big-type Poland China
hogs. and his herds are amQng the best In
the state. In building up his Poland China
herd he purchased the best to be had both
In breeding and Individuals. His flrRt herd

boar, Capt. Hadley 57302, by Big Hadley,
dam Big Sallie, was one of the good blg
type boars with lots of quality and a re

markably good breeder. He was a litter
brother tQ Bunceton Hadley. owned by Bert
Harriman. Mr. Baskett has an extra good
herd of Chief Wonder, Missouri Jumbo. Ex·

panslon Wonder and Pan CQast sows. He
alsQ has SQWS sired by Expansion's Son out

of Mastodon dams. A recent addition tQ the

sow herd was frQm W. B. Wallace's hllrd

and Included the tWQ top sows In Mr. Wnl

lace's May sale. The Qfferlng from this herd

for the fall trade will consist of a lot of

very high quality spring pigs sired by such
bQars as Missourian, Expansion Wonder and

Grand Leader. Watch for his announcement

later. He will have all offering that will

Interest farmers and breeders wanting the

big, high-quality kind.

J. 1\[. Pemberton�s Big Polands.
Mr. J. M. Pemberton of Fayette, one of

MIssouri's leading breeders of big-type Pol

ands, owns one of the very high-class blg
type herds, and his herd has gained a high
reputation throughout tlie corn belt. The

present head Qf this herd Is Big JohnsQn

61988, sired by Orphan Chief 50986 by Or·

phan 47470. dam Maud J. by Standard 0; K.
56477. Big' Johnson Is a yearllng of re

markable size and quality. He has an

extra large, clean bone. fine quarter�, a

good back, Is evenly wide from back to

frQnt, good feet and extra good head and

ear. He Is a show hog of extra quality In

every respect: shows fine as a breeder, and
Is one of the best yearling- boars of the blg
type breed now In service. He will be with
lIfr. Pemberton's show herd this year, and

I. a prospective wiDDer. Mr. l'emberton

succeeded In saving a fine lot of early far
rowed pigs, many of them sired by Big
Johnson, others by his otner great boar,
MlssQurlan's Best 66481. The pIgs are out
of a very select lot of Collossus, Bud.welBer
Expansion, Orphan Chief, Blain's Wonder,Big Hadley and Long John sows. They wll
be In fine • shape for the fall trade.· Wateb
for Mr. Pemberton's announcement of his
offer-Ing later. It will be of Interest to
breeders.

.

-

Increuee YIeld of MUle.
On another page you wlll find advertlse

ment of Cow-Ease, a preparation for keep.
Ing file" off cattle In the summer monttis.
Cow-1!lase bears an excellent reputation and
has many friends among the farmers. It
will prevent lice. and ticks, also the ter
.rlble pest of files that worry the cows so

much. It Is a well known fact, and has·
been proven by tabulated records kept. by
dairy men, that If Cow-Ease Is ap'flled dDr.
Ing the .summer months, It will .inClrease
the 'yle1d or:..�:�illt at least 20 per cent and
will keep the "",,,s In a very healthy COD
dltlon. It Is easily applied' with a sprayer
and Is a clean. harmless liquid whIch does
not gum the hair. Cow-Ease Is made by'
Carpenter-Morton Company of :Qoston, Mass.,
and our readers can purchase It at local
dealers or take advantage of a trial offer
direct from the manufacturer.

Gold Metal Comes to Kansas.
Poland China breeders of several states

will be Interested In the transaction by
which the great boar, Gold Metal. becomes
the property of H. B. Walter, of Effingham,
Kan. Gold Metal has for some time been
conceded to be

-

second to none of the big

fr.,V�e:of�S�"a"� ��:e�;I�r;re��e�:: t.:�:::.
John C. Halderman, of, Burchard, Neb" has
found ready sale for his get at prtces- far
In advance of what breeding hQgs are

uRnally sold. for. Gold Metal Is a boar
of great stze, with an unusual amount of
finish, weighing when In high !Iesh 1,000
pounds or over. Sons of Gold Metal were

much In demand last year !lnd head some

of the best herds Qf Kansas, Nebraaka and
Illinois. Mr. Walter Is certainly to be con

gratulated upon his good judgment and
nerve to pay a price sufficient to own a boar
Qf this kind. He Is a fitting successor to
the noted Expansive and, mated with the
class of SQWS to be found In the Walter
herd, wlll produce breeding animals that
will go to the best herds, no difference
where located. The writer knows of no

breeder that could make an Investment of
this

.

kind to better advantage than II!Ir.
Walter. A thorough business man and ex

perienced breeder and a man having' the
full confidence of everyone with whQm he
comes In contact. It Is our prediction that
Gold lIletal's reputation will extend through
out the corn belt, and his get be sought
after more than almost any other boar now

In servIce.

Wohlford's Good Durocs.
The writer recently spent a f<'w hours

very pleasantly at the home of Mr. J. W.

Wohlford, IQcated about 5 miles from Water

ville, Kan. The Wohlford family, consist

Ing of Mr. and· -Mrs. Wohlford and son,

Harold, after years of city life, are now

having year-round vacations on the farm.
The farm, consisting of 240 acres, Is an

Ideal one for a stock farm. Lots of spring
water, shade and natural storm protections.
The herd of Durocs show the results of some

thought and a great deal of energy In care

and mating. There are about 40 good "pring
pigs, all by Carter's Golden Rule, by GQlden
Rule Special, he by Pearl's Golden Rule.
The pigs are. for the mQst part, out of sows
sired by Queen Col, a SQn of King of CQls
2d and One of the best Col. boars ever owned

In Kansas. He formerly headed the herd
of Chester Thomas, of Waterville, Kan. The

breeding stock thus combines the blood Qf
the Col, Golden Rule and Nebraska Wonder
families. Mr. Wohlford starts a card In

Kansas Farmer this week. In which he offers

for sale chQlce fall boats sired by Carter's
Golden Rule and out of G. C.'s Kansas Col
sows. Write at once fQr prices on these

boars; they will not last long.

A Kansas Auctioneer.
"He was a friend to man and he lived

In a house by the side of
.

the road."
HQmer. For over 30 years·Col. L. R. Brady.
of Manhattan, Kan.. has stood firmly and
consistently as an advocate of better live

stock. From his location he early In life
learned the lessons that It takes mQst men

a lifetime tQ learn, and many never learn.
A student of the Kansas Agricultural Col

lege and then a graduate of a veterinary
college, he devoted years to the study and

practice of veterinary science. Later, an

auctioneer and booster for Kansas agricul
ture and live stock. Few men have stood
firmer for real merit In the advancement

of all live stock. Many auctioneers have

some speCial kind Qf live stock that they
delight tQ sell. But with Col. Brady all

good stQck have his appreciation and he

can pick the gOQd ones, whether it Is Per
cherons or trail hounds. Col. Brady Is a

native of Virginia, but came to Kansas
when a mere boy. He loves Kansas and
her people. He knows the live stock

game as well as any man In the
state. He Is an orator Qf ahlllty, a

worker worth while. Kansas breeders will

•
serve their best Interests by coll8Ultlng with
Col. Brady Ions and often.

The RoblaOD-AlIteU Sale, _

The J. C. Robison and Dr. J. T. Axtell
.ale of Percheron brood mare.. was well at
tended by a large number of eager buyers
who came frQm several states. The Qffer

Ingl while mostly brood mares and young
filii e., was presented In a very creditable
condition, and the prices receIved were

very satlafactory to both. consignors. Fol
lowing la a report of the sale hi full:

BobllioD'. COJI8lJrnment.
MARES..

8-Annette, 3 years, sire CasIno, Lee
BroB., Harveyville, Kan., $650.
4-Black Bess, a years, sire NelatlQn, ·C.

C. Andrews, Steele City, Neb., U60.'
7-Flora May, 8 years, sire Astrakan, Ed

ward 8takeham, Tamblyn, Kan., U55.
8-Rosle June, 3 ·year., sire Clovla,. Rich-

ard Haneon, Perry, Okla., $a06. . '.

11-8tellette, 2 years" sire Caslnll'":.C. C.
Andrews, $890.

� ;. .

12-Culture, 2 years, sire Lamy, Harry
Nelson, Mlam'" ·Tex., $300. _

15�Atala, 2 years, sire Robert, J. J. Zim
merman, Sterling, Kan., $415.
16-Deese, 2 years, sire CasIno, Perry

Nelson, HOO.
19-Mattle, 7 years, sire Marshall, Chas.

Johnson, $365.
'20-Cornette, 2 years, sire CaSino, Harry
W�I:�M�r3::i, 2 years. sire Lamy, Julius
Stucky. Mound Ridge, Kan., $280.
24-Rosette, 2 years, sire Bonhomme,

Richard HansQn, $355.
27-Kazlah, 6 years, sire Bolage, Charle.

JQhnson, U05.
28.,.-Mona, 2 years, sire Lamy, C. C. An

drews, $415.
3l-Graclne, 2 years, sire Lamy, Dr. Cook,

Harveyville, Kan., $350.
.

S2-Herolne, 2 years, sire Lamy, C. C.
Andrews, H06.
36-Mlss Sumner, 12 years, Blre Beaua

mont, Charles Johnson. $305.
STALLIONS.

37--Caslno MQdel, 2 years, sire Casino, L.
B. Robinette, Franklin, Neb., U86.
38-Lord Chesterfield, 1 year, sire Glacis,

Henry Prather, Newton, Kan., $875.
39-Harry, 2 years, sire Babylon, J. H.

Ellis, $535.
40-Duke, 2 years, sire ToulQn, Lee Bros.,

$510.
Extra-Imp. JQur, 3 years, L. B. Rob

Inette, $1,000.
Extra-Artlleur 2d, 3 years, J. H. Ellis,

$775.
Dr. Adell's Consignment.

MARES.
1--Casarlne, 7 years, sire Casino, WIll-'

lam Tomb, Wichita. Kan., $445.
2-June Bell. 7 years, sire Black Dia

mond, E. J. DeLong, Emporia, Kan., $600.
5-Dorothy, 8 years,. sire Keota Scoggan,

E. J. DeLong, $3S0.
9-Murtle, 10 years Qld, sire Balzac,

Charles Johnson, Hartford, Kan., U20.
10-Luana, 6 years, sire Drafty Model,

Charles Johnson, $505.
IS-Faustina, 4 years, sire GlrtQn Victor,

C. C. Andrews, $485.
14-Rhoda. 6 years, sire lena, William

Fox, Sterling, Kan., $525.
18-Cassle, S years, sire Paragon, Joseph

King, Potwin, Kan., $640.
21--Queen Bee, 1 year, sIre Parn.goD,

George Roberts, Milan, Mo.. $300.
22-Jettle, 1 year, sire FrQndo. J. H.

Ellis, Muenster, Tex., $255.
25-Plgeon, 1 year, sire 'Paragon, G. W.

Roberts, $265.
STALLIONS.

26-Dlavolo. 1 vear, sire Paragon, Gecrge
M. Roberts, $255.
29-Don Juan, 1 year, sire Paragon, Jack

Cox. Wichita. Kan., $220.
30-LorenzQ, 1 year, sire l'aragon, J. B.

Duerson, Chanute, Kan., $360,
SS-McAdams. 2 years. sire Champagne,

George T. WQlf Sons, Blue Mound, Kan..
S440.

..

34-Rodger, 1 year, sire ParagoD, J. M.

Huedert, Newton, Kan., $255.
SUMMARY.

28 mares brought ••. $11,310; average, $403.92
11 stalllons brQught. 6,300; average, 481.81

39 head brought. ... 16.610; average, 425.89

C. O. Anderson, Duroc Jersey breeder, of
Manhattan, Kan., has about SO extra. good
spring pigs. He Is making good sales and
Is very confident that the future fOl' the
hog. business Is the best for years.

A New Duroo Breeder.
A new Duroc Jersey breeder and adver

tlser whQ bids fair to become prominent Is
Mr. Alvin Vllander. Qf Manhattan, Kan. Mr.
Vllander Is located Qne mile east of town,
where he owns a fine, highly Improved 230-
acre farm, with. every convenience for the

breeding of pure·bred swine. He has about
130 good pigs sired by a number of (liffer
ent sires. AmQng them are Tatarrax, White
House King, Chief Martlal, Tat'B Col. and
Carl Crltlc, the great breeding boar now

owned by Mr. Vllander and formerly In
service In the HammQnd and Thompson
Brothers' herds. Mr.. Vllander has bought
extensively from the best breeders, and has
a sow herd of extra large Indlvldual�, and
all Qf them close up to the promlnen t sire.
of the breed. Mr. Vllander's card will ap
pear soon and '\e 'ttll sell bred SOW8 Feb
ruary 4.
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A KNIFE that IS sharp today and dull tomorrow
is likely to have more dull days than keen ones.

The quality that goes into Keen Kutter pocket knife
blades makes them hold their edges without frequent
recourse to the sharpening stone. They are the kind
of knives that it is a pleasure to own and use. Uni
form quality, but many styles. Prices vary only
according to handles and number of blades.

� KI'INKUtftR
Safety Razors are made with the charac- PI� :tll
teristic Keen Kutter attention to correct- ..:::.e...
ness of design and quality of material and ......
will prove a revelation to every shaver
who uses them. All Keen Kutter 'cutlery carries
the guarantee of satisfaction or money back.

"ne Iteeolled/ODO' Qual/Iv RemaIns Long ."'er'ie PrIce Is Forgollea..."n'ad. Mark Rqtstered. -E. C. SlmmoD.l.

If not at your desler's, write u••

••••ONa HARDWARE CO,.,.AN'tf, 'nc.
51". UJUIS
..."

__ roRl(,
U.S."

Double - Anchored Silo Defies Storm!
Firm as the everlastinlr hills. the Sal!'lnaw Silo stands alralnst the worst
windstorm that ever blew 'across your farm. With the Salrlnaw Inner

Anchorfnlr Hoop at the top and the Saginaw Base Anchor at the bottom,
aothlDll caa bud!le It. Staves can't fall In or fall out. Stave. caa't

loosen. The 1912 Salrlnaw leads all silos of whatever conltructloll
ormaterial-bar none. AmerJcjl.·s leadlnll farmers tell us so.

Eventually all silo users will know that the stave silo keeps
sDalrQ �rt.ctly, and will prefer It to the silo built of any other ma
terial. No spoiled sllalte around thewalls In theSqiaawStu.SIlo.

..., The Whirlwind Silo Filler
Is the only silo filler fit to gO with the famoul Saltlaaw SUo. Onl,.
machlae glvlnlr utmost efficiency and perfect performaace with
ordinary farm gasoline engine. Patent start. stop and reverse
mechanIsm can be operated by a boy. Nlote simple constructioll
ShOWD la cut. Only 5 gears and

-

4 sprockets la whole machlae.
Least number of parts
means easiest rnnnlnll!
Free to Youl
The greatest book on 8110

Balldl...e"erpubllshed. Pic.
bree hOm ph!'tolrraph••how
every p_ of work. Send
Journa_ oaB poetal. A.1t for circular

FARMERS HANDY WAGON COMPANY (45)
S••lnaw, Mich. Minneapolis, Mlan. D.. Moinea, Iowa. Cairo, III.

LI.."nd u"der
Barder PaMDt
.0.1211111.

Flies! Flies!
Get rid of them and help make your home and
premises sanitary by the liberal use of Tanglefoot
Fly Paper. There is fully one- third more

compound per sheet on Tanglefoot than on any other fly paper;
hence it lasts longest, catches the most flies and is the belt and
cheapest 8y paper. If you ask for "fly paper" or "sticky fly paper"
you may get a cheap imitation that will soon dry up or glaze over.
Ask for Tanglefoot.

Sold bJ} Grocers and Druggists.
TREE TANGLEFOOT. put up in 1. 3, 10 and 20 Ih. c••••

WiD protect your tree. from .11 elimbina Insects,

Why risk your entire season's profits
.

on a sudden turn of the weather? Lack
of sufficient power may spell ruin.
Plenty of reserve power means a quick, full harvest. It's

the necessary aid to bigger, better crops and larger profits.
1 So when harvest time comes, be sure you have plenty of power.
__

, Don't depend on animal power. Pia,. safe. Horses and men are profit
wasters. Use the "ever-ready"mechawcal power of a Hart-Parr Tractor.
Then you'll understand why

-"'" .

_

� Harvest Days Are.
Hart-Parr Oil Tractor Days

One Hart-Parr Tractor Is more efficient than IS to 30 horses and several
men. Hauls 3 to 5 big binders with steady, even pull. Never tires. A
blazing sun can'f sap Its strength or endurance. Exerts full power every
minute you work It.

Depending on size. It will harvest 60 to 100 acres a day and save t8 to
110 daily over horses. Many a Hart-Parr owner pulls a 6-bottom gang
plow and 7·ft. harvester behind his tractor and easily harvests and plows
20 acres a day.. This kills weeds and Insures a better crop next year•
It's .the.easy·to-operate Ono Man Outfit. Uses cheapest keroHne for

fuel. M6rel,reliable than horses. Costs nothing for upkeep when Idle.
Three sizes: 30. 4Q and 60 B. H. P.

Write foro our 191:a cataloc. It tel.. all
about th,ia, IJeneral purpo_ fann tractor. 94

HART-PARR CO.
212 .....wler St. ' Charl_ City,lowa

ba&.- •
..eoa......" with
10·18 H. P. Bale. froID

41)..6 ronoln 10 bour8. For Steam or GIIII.
"AD. Arbor "3&," wltb 6-10 H. P_ will bale 2040
tODB In 10 bOlll'Bo Madlom weight. ForGulllhaiD8.
Peerle.. Jr. and AnD Arbor No. "10." with .Ii·'
B. P. Will bale la·» "DO ID 10 h_ .4 1Id1' .mlh' BoIor '"
O-ua. I!DI� N... Calalogu. No.34 010" Detail..
MtIIIH. II, .. AIlIOR MACHINE CO., An ArbDr. MIclllaIL

wm You Grasp This Opportunity to Buy
T.�L.J.. ' _dl� Up-to-Date
1�'tP"a,Vl' Haying Tools

Direct from Factory at·a Saving 01 25%
First Portable Slacker Ever Made!

On the Markel Nine Years! Sold in All Bay Slates r
We have cut out the dealer and salesman and are giving this reduction to you. You
cannot afford to let this chance go by you. Write today for catalog, which fully explains
the machine and what it will do, and get our reduced prices. A postal will bring catalog.

The F.Wyatt Manufacturing Co., 606 N. nuh SI., SaUna,Kan.MR. F. WYAn
Javeator

Saves
Bard
Work


